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COlllbined Sarety Valve and L ow-'\Vatcr Al arm. between patent right and copyright, which he, in common cnt authors should writp books in which th ere should not b� 
The dangers ari sing from tOr) low water in boilers are with Mr. Macfie and others, has promulgated . even a difference of wording or punctuation. 

scarcely less than from too high steam. It Was long ago Lord Derby, then Lord S tanley, said" the difference is sim- As some difference, if it were only verbal or grammatical, 
seen that an escape valve, adjusted to relieve the boiler from ply this, the obvious fact, that no two men ever did or (lver would surely betray the inuepcndent authorship , so some 
any excess of str,am above a fixed pressure, was 11 prime ne- would write, indppendently of one another. the same book ; difference in the members or details, if it were in not1iin<)' 
cessity as a measure of safety in the use of steam; but while whereas it might happen , and often did happen, thl1t two or more than nails instel1d of screws, would cel·tainly bfctrny i; 
the �afety valve has thus been an accompl1niment of boilers three men, quite independently of one another, would hit upon dependent invention. Did time permit, it would be interest 
almost from the .earliest period in the hi story of steam, the the same invention. That alone establishes a distinction be- ing to trace the analogies between machines and books ill 
application and adoption of automatic low-water detectors tween the t wo cases." Obviously his lordship here speaks of arrange'mmt, logical coherence, construction, style, etc., but 
and alarms. are comparatively recent. I patentable inventions; r.ot mere ideas, suggestions, prognos-

I 
probably enough has been already said to show that the 

It is not our purpose to discuss the general utility I1nd de- ti<"ations, or sketches; and his proposition is distinct enough, " obvious fact" Ol'l which Mr . Macfie, Lord Derby, and others 
sirability of reliable instruments of this kind in tbe present except for one slight ellipsis, which we will tl1ke the liberty rest their partiality to copyright is not a fact, and is by 
article ; we have too often given no means obviou�, and that 
expreesion to our views on this wherever the natural and nFC-
subject to render it necessary to eseary distinction betwoen au-
repeat them. Our object is to thors' and inventors' rh'hts 
describe a d evice of the kind un- may lie, it is not where

"· 
his 

del' consideration, of which we lordship supposes he has found 
give an engraving, and which it. If it is replied that the 
differs from many low-water de- book and m achine are not 
tectors, in that it is a low-water meant in that. straight narrow 
detector, alarm, and safety valve and mechan ical se�se, bu� 
combined, each of its functions JJ = rather the ideas which the 
being independent of the other. book and machine exprc'ss, I 

The safety Talve is made, as rejoin, that cannot be thltmean-
shown in

' 
section at A, with a flat _ ing of the proposition, since it 

annular fl1ce, its upper portion would cut the feet from the 
being nearly at right angles with distinction which it desired to 
the vertical pal·t, and a tubular establish, it being weU known 
opening passes through its entire that. in that s8nse, vl1rious au-
length. thors have independently writ-

Into the lower part of the bent ten the same book, and various 
tubular opening is screwed the inventors hit upon the same 
vertical:pir>e,B, and into the upper invention . 
part the inclined pipe , C, having Mr. :1I.facfie, comparing books 
at its outer end tho hollow sphere, with inventions, seems to think 
D. '1'he slihere, D, has a pet cock he hvs used a knock-down ar-
at the top to allow the efflux ot gument, when he says that 
air when the valve is first ad- if he buys a railway guide he 
justel to work. On the opposite is at libf>rty to make use of the 
side of tho valve, A, from the informl1tion it contains, and to 
pipe, C, projects a bent arm, E, find his way by its guidance 
pivoted at F, and cl1rrying a to any part of the kino-dom' 
weight by which the valve can but that if he buys a sp:cifica: 
be adjusted to the required press- tion, it only tells him of some-
uro. 'rhe pipe, B, desc�nds be- thing which he is not at liberty 
low the normal water level, as to do. This is a curious ex-
shown. ample of the haziness of which 

In adj usting this valve, the pet I have EO much complained. 
cock in the sphere, D, is opened, I would ask the author-Is 
when the air escapes, and the your railway guide a free pass 
prpssure of the steam upou the for any of the railways it men-
snrface of the water in the boiler tions? Will it authorize you 
causes the water to rise I1nd fill to run your private locomotive 
the cavity. The weight upon the on the rails, or even to lay 
arm , E, is then set to counterpoise down I1notbbr line alongside? 
the weight of the water to the You see there are three things 
pressure it is desired to maintain. to be named on both sides, to 
Any pressure exceeding the re- ml1ke the comparison j ust. On 
q uired pressure raises the vl1lve the one side, the town to which 
and relieves the boiler. It will be you wish to travel, your fare, 
also evident that as soon as the and railway ticket. On the 
water falls below the pipe, B, other, the end, the product or 
steam w ill tl1ke the place of water manufacture you want to ar-
in the pipe, C, and the sphere, D, rive at,your royalty,and license. 
and the valve will then open 

BURLEY'S SA�'ETY GUARD FOR STEAM BOILERS. 
To apprehend the nature of 

immediately. The sound of the the bargain between the State 
steam, as it issu es from the valve, will give the alarm , or a' to correct, as it deprives the proposition of that clearness and the inventor contained in patent 1l1w truly, let me remind 
whistle may be employed if desired_ which :s so desirable in any statement that has to be for- you that to patent means to publish, or to inform the public 

In this case the valve is opened by both the force of steam mally discussed. He said " exactly the same book," and of the subject patented. Letters patent are gmnted, not 
and the counterpoise, and a very wide opening being made doubtless meant exactly the same invention. In this sense strictly for inventions as many seem to suppose . but for. the 
the discharge of steam will be so copious as to be readily dis· we will understand and endel1vor to reply to him. pUblication of inventions, not for publication merely but for 
tinguished from the smaller escape due to pressure alone. What is a book but the visible type, expression, or embodi- prior publicl1t ion, and not purely for prior publication but 

These valves have been tried and are highly recommended ment of the author's ideas ? What is 11 patentable invention for prior pUblication t.hrongh a well·known channel formed 
by many users of steam in Cincinnati and Co:umbus, Ohio. but the visible type, expression, 01' embodiment of the ideas for that express purpose, where the information given may 
Two patents, dated respectively December, 1 7, 1867, and June of the inventor? As the author's idel1s are the soul of the be preserved for, and be always read ily accessible to the 
15, 1 869, hl1ve been obtained on this device by Charles Bur- visible book, so I1re the inventor's ideas the soul of the visible public. Priority is an indispensable condition of the bargain. 
ley, of Cincinnati, Ohio. A part of the right for the Eastern invention. As the body that contains the l1uthor's ideas will This condition has been objected to in the paper before us, 
and Middle States will be sold. Address, for further informa- vary indefinitely, according to the various minds of various I1nd elsewhere by Sir Roundell Palmer I1nd othors, on grounds 
tion, Burley & Co., No. 84 West Third street, Cincinnati, Ohio. authors. so will 'Jary the body thl1t contains the ideas of the that seem to me as untenable as those of the objections to 

PATENT RIG;T�;D COPYRIGHT. inventor . We admit that two l1uthors writing on the same property in ideas. Here the State adopts the proverbial 
subject must exhibit differences of arrangement, style, con- maxim that a " bird in the hand is worth two in the busb_" 
strnction, grammar, etc., arising inevitably from the differ- It buys a caged bird in preference to a bi rd in the woods, and 
ences between themselves ; so we must admit that two in- buys it from the first comer, because it knows no other. It 
ventors, independently carrying out, expressing, or embody- wants but one bird of each speciEs ; 11 secolid would be su 
ing the same ideas, will exhibit anl110gous differences in perfiuous. To drop metaphor-the CommissiollCTs of Pat
arrangement, style, construction, ami what may be called tne cnt�, as seri'imtsof the State empby"d to lmy th" ku<)wl<ldg<> 
grammar of physics. That two inventors, working inde- of new inventions, offer inducements in the sllape of letters 
pendently, should throw their ideas into a form of process patent for the earliest and fullest information_ They aTe in 
" exactly" the S!1.me, is as improbable, and as inconsistent darkness as to these new invent.ions, and they wait for the 
with what we know of human nature, as thl1t two independ- inventor to come and displace their darkness by his li:;:ht. 

The following extrl1ct from an address by Mr. Cleland be
fore the Liverpool Polytechnic Society, is a masterly reply to 
the sophistries of some of t4e modern enemies of the patent 
system: 

As the opinions formed by Lord Derby, in his capacity of 
ch airman of the committee of 1864. natumlly carry great 
weight wit:l them, at least until we see how partial was the 
evidence from which these opinions grew, it is worth while 
to take some pl1ins to expose the fallacy as to the distinction 
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The first comer only can do them this service. Can you, B 

dispel darkness where no daI\mess is? Could you go about 
to enl ighten the enlightened? The service you offdr has been 
already performed by A, and is no longer possible to you. 

But it is said your priority is of little consequence-your 
boas�ed originality is in general mere antiquity-your merit 
of anticipation is meretricious-the so-called invention over 
which you make such a cackling lay direct in the " path " of 
discovery and invention, and was sure to have been hit upon 
by those who were following hard at your heels. Mr. Lau
der, in this disc ussion, in the instance of thermo-dynamice, to 
which he could easily have added many others, has given a 
severe blow to those fallacies. Did time permit, I would as
pire to the honor of following in his footsteps, and of giving 
them the co�tp de grace. It would have been amusing, and 
perhaps instructive, to survey that wondrous but badly-paved 
road of discovery-itself, strange to say, quite a recent dis
covery-where inventions and ,mrr;)vements, great and 
small, are supposed to be strewn like boulder stones and loose 
Macadam, where the traveler must tread warily lest he 
agonize his corns against a wee improvement, or heedlessly 
stumble over a big invention, to the bruising of his shins 
ami the imminent peril of hi8 nose-that romantic pathway 
through an enchanted land where, according to our modern 
argonauts, wild geese, protuberant with golden eggs, waddle 
lazily along, actually inviting the passenger, with inharmo
nious voices, to put salt on their tails! 

---------.. 4�.��-------
FUR SEAL FISHERY IN ALASKA. 

[From Old and New.] 

After tt possessiou of two years, and with adequate means 
of obtaining information, the amount of knowledge of the 
territory of Alasktt, and its resources, evinced in official gov
erument r.3ports, is lameutably small; while the great bulk 
of our people haviJ no ideas in respect to it outside of its 
namc. Such being the cass, I think it might not be uninter
esting for me to give a short account of the great, and alas, 
only �ource of revenue, in Alaska-I mean the fur seal fishu
ies. It is not only on account of their connection with Alaska, 
that these fisheries are objects of interest, but from the fact 
that the habits of the animals are exceedingly peculiar, be
ing wholly unlike those of any other creatures in the world; 
and also that the furs obtained there are at present in very 
great demand. 

The sonthwest corner of the main body of Alaska is length
ened out into a long peninsula, and from the end of it the 
chttin of Aleutian Islands extends almost to the opposite 
shores of Asia. These islands form the southern boundary 
of Behring Sea, which, for its stormy turbulenco, the shal
lowness of its waters and consequent destructiveness of its 
waves, and the comparative frequency of shipwrecks that oc
cur upon it, is justly dreaded by sailor, merchant, and insurer. 

In this sea, about three hundred miles northwest from the 
extr'3me end of the peninsula of Alaska, and entirely isolated 
from all other bodies ' of land, are two small islands, 1I.amed 
St. Paul aud St. George ; they arB so small , that if looked for 
on a large map they will be found only represented by mere 
dot.s. St. Paul, the larger of the two, is thirty-five miles north 
of St,. George; the former is about fifteen miles long by six 
broad; the latter ten long, by four broad. They must have 
been at one time much 1:1rger , but being of old volcanic form
ation, they lJave gradually worn away, forming by detrition 
large and dangerous l'eefs,' which, extending several miles 
inco the sea, render it imposf ible for vessels to stay in their 
vicinity, except in fiue weather ; especially as at neither of the 
islands is there a harbor, and the only protection to be found 
iu' a storm is to get if possible on the lee-side of one of them. 

From the shore, with perhaps a dozen exceptions on both 
islands, cliffs rise perpendicularly, varying in hight from fifty 
to six hundred fect. These are cut at places by the wind and 
rain into most fantastic sbapes, and are the abode of countless 
myriads of sea fowl. The interiors of these islands are wild 
lind desolate in the extreme, but are greatly diversified by 
hill and valley. The upper part is of rough, jagged, uncov
ered rock ; so uneven is it that it is almost impossible to pass 
over certain portions of it \vithout suffering greatly from la
ceration of feet. In the valleys the rock is covered by a thin 
layer of eart!!, which supports mosses, a few running vines, 
and in low damp spots II coarse grass : as Jor timber, there is 
not so much as a twig; the natives are therefore obliged to 
collect all that drifts to their shores to supply themselves 
with fuel and building material. These bleak cliffs and bar
ren valleys are shrouded three fourths of the time in thick 
fog; for without this great dampness-as I will hereafter ex
plaiu-it would be impossible for the seals to remain there 
during the season. Add to this, storms of such violence and 
duration as to render landing or departure from the shores an 
impossibility in winter, and in summer unly practicable on an 
average two days in a week, and one may form some idea of 
the natural attractions of this part of our newly acquired 
possession. 

There are .eight beaches at St. Paul's, and four at St. 
George's, which,'instead of ending abruptly at the foot of tall 
cliff;l, rise gradually up into low hills. On these beaches, in 
the early part of May, the seals begin to assemble ; first, a 
few" seacutchers," or old male seals, arrive ; and taking upon 
themselves the office of scouts to the advancing army, go over 
all the ground. If much interrupted in their proceedings, 
they have been known to prevent the landing of seals on that 
beach during the ensuing summer ; and for this r'lason they 
are permitted to wander at will. As time progresses, more 
arrive, both old and young, but almost entirely male, until 
the beaches fairly s warm with them ; and the young and 
middle-aged are urged, from want of room , and by the ferocity 
of the" seacutchers "-who keep the water line wholly to 

themselves-back upon the adjoining hill sides. From the 
middle of May to the first of J une, there is a constant influx 
of female seals, who, as fast as they arrive, are seized by the 
" seacutcher " upon whose feet of territory chance has brought 
them ; he driving- back, if he be able, any adventurous male 
seal who may wish to con test his right. If he is not able so 
to do, he is himself driven up the hill side, and losf's not only 
the new comer, but all former conquests he may have made ; 
for they are quickly absorbed into the victor's already crowd
ed harem. In these struggles for supremacy, the brunt of 
the battle, as is the case with higher animals, is sometimes 
borne by the innocent cause of dispute; for a female SEal on 
coming ashore may be pounced upon by two huge" seacutch
ers," each taking hold of her with their long tU8ks, and pull
ing in opposite directions with tremendons force , until they 
both forfeit the fruits of victory by the death of the poor vie
tim. 

When all the seals hav!) come, the" seacutchers " that have 
held ,. possession " of the beaches, have succeeded in captur
ing from three to ninety females eaoh, of which they take the 
most jealous care from the time of parturition-which occurs 
in two or three weeks after their llmding-until they prepare 
to take their departure at about the first of October. During 
this long space of time-more than four m!)nths -though the 
young male seals frequently revisit thl> water in warm weath
er several times during the day, the " seacutcbers " and fe
males never do, but remain on the beach in the same place 
that they first took up their abode. Bright sunshine troubles 
them, and creates great restlessness among them ; so much 
so that if it were to continue for more than three days, it 
would necessitate their going into the water, thereby disar
ranging the family groupings and causing the denth of a 
great portion of the young from desertion nUll consequent 
starvation. But by a wise ordinance of Providence for the 
good health of the seals, but hardly for that of the human 
beings on the islands, this never occurs; in fact, the duration 
of the sun's und isputed reign is rarely over six hours in 
length , while a week will often pass in which he is but" seen 
through a fog darkly." The power of tbese animals, not 
only to exist, but to support their young, without any visible 
nourishment, is wonderful ;  they have often been cut open, 
and nothing found in their stomachs but a few small stones. 
They lose greatly in weight . however, for when they come in 
the spring they are replete with, fatness ; but by the time 
their young are large enough to go into the water, they are 
weak and emaciated in the extreme. 

The fur seal is an entirely different animal from the com
mon hair seal that is frequently met with in our harbor, not 
only in regard to g(lnerical classification, but also in relative 
worth; the skin of the former being very valuable , while 
that of the latter is comparatively worthless. 

As the male fur seals grow old, their size increases with 
such regularity, that one accustomed to see them, can readily 
tell their ages at sight. When first born they are a foot in 
length, and covered with fine black hair ; they are then en
tirely useless for commercial purposes; but the next year, the 
hair changes to a dark gray, and underneath it is a fine yel
low fur, which, after being pre-pared, becomes the" Fur Seal," 
as generally known; their size has also increased, and seals 
one year old weigh over ,one hundred pounds, and are about 

three feet long. From this time their growth is very rapid. ; 
so that a 83aeutc7ter of fifteen years of age is often more than 
eight feet in length, and in weight over two thousand pounds. 
The females, however, never attain the size of the males, their 
growth ceasing at the third year. 

In order to more fully describe the manner in which these 
animals are killed, I will give an account of one of the many 

"drives" in which I participated during a six months' resi
dence on the Island of St. George. 

At two A. 14. I was awakened by the" Nirachic" (the native 
foreman) coming into my room; he came to tell me, that two 
men had just arrived from the "S�arrie Artiel, " a beach three 
miles from the village, with reports that great numbers of 
young seal had come ashore, were very well spread over the 
hill-side, and that the wind was blowing in from the sea, so 
that there would be no danger of their scenting our approach. 
On getting up , and finding that the weather was damp enough 
for our purpose, I gave orders to wake the people of the vil
la ge, and prepare for a drive. In ten minutes, the driving 
party, consisting of twenty men, were assembled near my 
house, armed with long, heavy clubs, whi ch are the only 
weapons needed in ercounters of this kind. 

It was a northern summer sunrise; but a rising gale s wept 
in fitfnl gusts great banks of thick, wet fog over the island. 
For a few minutes it would be clear, so that points at a mile's 
distance could easily be seen ; and then again, rushing over, 
mingled with the wail of the wind, the fog covered every
thing, in a cloud so dense as to render objects only a few feet 
removed wholly invisible. We started in Indian file, with 
the " Nirachic " leading, at a half run, along a narrow rocky 
path, over the cliffs to the seal beach; now skirting their 
edges, so that we could hear, hundreds of feet below, the 
wild dash of the waves against their base; and now plunging 
into deep, narrow valleys, which, retaining the mist, we're 
almost wholly obscured in da�kness. The natives leaped 
from one wet and slippery rock to another, with the agility 
and certainty of a chamois among the Alpine hights; �the 
fear of slipping being entirely obviated by the use of leather 
made from the flippers of the Sea Lion, for the soles of their 
boots - this leather possessing an adhesive power almost 
equal to that of a fiy's foot. A half-hour's run brought us to 
the hills overlooking the beach. It was wholly obscured 
from sight, but up from the abyss rose the moaning and 
bellowing of thousands upon thousands of seals ; the wild 
surroundings made it seem like the cry of lost souls in Pan
demonium. The" Nirachic," followed by his men, crept.soft-
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ly to that 'point where the low, wIde beach began to slope up 
into the hills ; then suddenly, starting up with a shout, and 
waving their clubs in tho air, they ran, followin g each othtr 
at a hundred or more feet apart, along th,) line made by the 
base of the hills ; the seals, scattering in all directions, were 
either driven down on to the beach, or up the hill-side, between 
which and the beach a cordon of men was soon formed. The 
line of men then began to advance up the hill-side ; the poor 
seals leaping or rolling along, but still making their way 
with considerable rapidity, were urged farther and farther 
from their refuge, the water. vVhen they had been driven 
about a quarter of a mile, this huge drove, which must have 
contained over six thousand, was divided into ten smaller 
ones; two men were assigned to each of these, with orders to 
driVe" in different directions to the village . The reasons for 
this were, that in order to drive seals any considerable time, 
or distance, the earth has to be very damp ; and, as they ab
sorb much of the moisture out of the ground over which they 
pass, in a very large drove, those in the rear would have to 
go on dry ground ; but, by being so separated, they all have 
nearly an equal chance. 

Having been fully started, these droves were easily man
aged. The seals were allowed to rest after every two hun
dred feet of distance made; they never moved except when 
urged by means of shouts, and waving of clubs, and then in 
exactly an opposit) direction from their drivers. It took 
about three hours t(o) bring them to the settlement, so that it 
was six o'clock when they arrived there ; and all the inhabi
tants of the village came out to meet them ; partly to estimate 
from the number of seals what their individual gains were to 
be, and partly also to relieve the drivers, and allow them to 
get breakfast, before the killing commenced. 

The spot chosen for the kllling was a little valley, noar the 
storehouse. Here the various droves were united, and the 
drivers, having refreshed themselves, by breakfasting on some 
of tho young ones that they had killed at the beach .lnd 
brought in on their backs, now prepared for action. Some 
two hundred seals were divided from the main body; and hav
ing completely surrounded them , the men contracted the cir
cle, driving the seals as they did so into the center. 

Therl began the work of destruction. The seals were 
heaped one on the other, in their eagerness to escape from the 
death tbat threatened them on all sides; while the men struck 
at their heads with long clubs, and at almost every blow a 
seal would leap iuto the a:r, with a painful moan, fall to the 
ground, convulsed in agony, and quickly die. 

So much actual strength had they, however, that sometimes 
a seal would seize one of the clubs with his teeth, and wrench
ing it from the hands of the man who held it, toss it, by a 
turn of his head, more than thirty feet. In a few minutes, 
all those under three years of age were killed, and those over 
that age driven off to find their way to the water as best they 

might. All the men, women, and c:lildren then came; and 
each, taking a seai, worked with such rapidity, that soon the 
skins had all been taken from those that had been killed. 
In this way another and another portion were taken from the 
great main body, until in the evening it was all exbausted, 
and the ground for over two acres was covered with bare 
white bodies, which, in the dim, stormy twilight, reminded 
one of a field of battle after a day's combat. 

The skins were brought to the storehouse, counted, and 
each head of a family accredited with the amount that he and 
his household had taken. The next morning the skins were 
salted, and having remained in pickle five days, were taken 
out, rolled in bundles of two each, and were then ready for 
shipment . 

The ground being so rocky, it was impossible to bury the 
seals' bodies, and to throw them into the sea would cause all 
the living seals to forever a'Jandon the island ; so they were 
allowed to remain, the natives only taking off enough of fat 
to supply them with oil, for food and light. At the end of the 
season, there were many acres of putrefied carcasses, which 
.. reeking up to heaven, " brought dire vengeance upon their 
destroyers, as the list of mortality all too clearly showed. 
Yet if the seals cause the death of the Aleuts, they are also 
absolutely necessary for their subsistence, as the islands pro
duce no vegetables whatev.'r; and the inhabitants are obliged 
to depend entirely on what is brought there for trading pur
poses. Fo. meat, tb ey use the seal, fresh in summer, sltlted 
in winter; varind pc�haps, now and then, by a guU or loon; 
but the means of supplying themselves with the latter are so 
very inc6nstant, that were the former frightened away by any 
mismanagement-which has frequently been the case at 
other localities- the Aleuts would be also obliged to desert 
the islands, leaving them as barren and isolated as they were 
fifty years ago, when the Russian first brought men to reside 
there. 

The number of seals killed on these two islands has aver
aged, for the ten years precedin,g" 1868, a little less than one 
hundred thousand annually; and with prop"r management, 
this could probably be continued indefinitely, as the yearly 
increase f'1r exceeds that amount. During the summer of 
1 868, or the first year that the country came under American 
rule, there were over two hundred and sixty thousand killed. 
Last year, although there was an act of Congress forbidding 
any one even to land on the isla.nds, except by permission from 
Government, there were nevertheless, more than thirty thou. 
sand seals destroyed ; the law being enforced and evaded in 
a manner that is peculiar to America, and which calls loudly 
for a Civil Service reform. 

There are several bills now before Congress, each advocat· 
ing a separate theory, but all uniting in the wish to preserve 
the fisheries. The one most feasible , and wh ich will probably 
be adopted, is that of leasing out both islands, for a term of 
years, to responsible parties ; allowing them to kill a certain 
number anuually ; obliging them to take paternal care of the 
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Aleutian inhabitants ; and holding them accountable for any 
infringement of its provisions. In this way, the Government 
may derive a revenue, varying from one hundred thousand to 
three hundred thousand dollars annually. 

The great market for these skins is London, to which place 
they are all shipped, via San Francisco, or the Hawaiian Is
lands ; the price varying, according to demand, from fifteen to 
twenty-eight shillings each. In order to reduce them to the 
state in which they are usually seen, they have to undergo a 
long process of cleaning, cutting, and dyeing, which is to 
American furriers - if their claim that it was formerly done 
here be a true one - a " lost art ; "  for certain it is that no· 
where outside of Eugland is it understood ; and even there it 
is held as a monopoly by a half-dozen business houses. The 
skill required to remove the long hair that covers the fur, is 
only obtained after years of practice, the operation being an 
extremely delicate one. The skins are placed on frames, and 
the inner surface pared off, until the roots of the hair are 
completely severed ; while the roots of the fur remain un
touched, on account of their nearness to the outside surface. 
The hair is then very easily removed, and the light yellow fur 
made ready for dyeing, either to a more golden ye llow, a dark 
purple, or black ; and is alter wards brought to the general 
fur market. 

----------.... � .. �---------
[For the SCientific American.' 

DEFORMED FEET AND SHOES. 
BY DUFF CHILD, M. D. 

Were any person to assert that at the present day our en
lightened people are addicted to producing a deformed condi
tion of the feet in both sexes to a more culpable extent than 
are the Chinese in the feet of their women alone, the declara
tion would no doubt be pronounced utterly untrue ; yet the 
averment is certainly susceptible of proof, as the writer 
hopes to be able to show clearly. 

Chinamen of the wealthier classes, it is well known, bring 
the feet of females to a size and form to correspond with their 
ideas of beauty by confining these members in an unyielding 
sho(', the dimensions of which are not allowed to be increased 
from early childhood to adult age. Our people, although 
they increase the size of the shoes worn, as their children ad
vance in years, shape the foot covering after a form very far 
di ffering from the natural outlin9 of the human foot, and 
thus drive it from its proper form, entailing suffering and de
formity upon the mature years of their offspring. If what 
has j ust been written can be proved to be true, then my prop
osition at starting is correct-the Chinaman is less culpable 
for his efforts to render his child more beautiful, in his eyes, 
than we are, who deform our children's feet through igno
rance, thoughtlessness, or neglect. 

To begin the proof of assertions made, some description of 
the malformations which exist in the feet of our people may 
be given. Every adult in our country has noticed in others, 
or been painfully conscious in his or her own person that a 
troublesome and ugly protrusion or knob has appeared at the 
j oint where the great toe j oins the body of the foot, when the 
age of twenty-five has been attained, and. frequently at a 
much earlier period in life. It is, furthermore, equally ap
parent that with persons of mature age the little toe has be
come a dwarf-is a mere rudiment!1ry appendage of the foot
while the remaining toes are crooked, and thickly studded 
with the callosities called corns. Particularly, though, at the 

feet of our men and women are not from natural causcs. T 
the wearing of shoes should the great deformity met with in 
the feet of the entire American people be attributed, and not 
merely to the wearing of too tight or too unyielding shoes, but 
to their being wrongly shaped-too pointed-is the trouble 
or ugliness due. 

An attempt will now be made to show that the fault in the 
shape of all shoes manufactured in this country lies in the 
toe extremity alone. By comparing the two figures given 
below it will readily be seen how different a relation the lines, 
a b and d c, have to the points of the great and little toe in 
the respective cuts. Further, it will be seen that, in Fig. 1, 
the straight line, a b, p lsses through a point near the middle 
of the heel, over the internal margin of the j oint where the 
great toe j oins the body of the foot, and touches the inner 
side of the great toe for its entire length. Now, this line, 
(! b, can be drawn through the same points on the sole of any 
undeformed foot ; but the same will not be the resul t if an 
effort be made to describe it upon the sale of the foot of any 
adult white, or upon the sole of any shoe made after the 
style worn at the present day. The same remarks will apply 
to the second line, c d, in Fig. 1. This demonstation will 
serve to show that the soles of shoes, and consequently the 
upper leathers, arB not fashioned in accordance with the n at
ural outline of  that po�tion of the body they are designed to 
cover-that they are too much drawn in or curved to a 
point where the toes must rest, particularly on the inner 
margin; they, therefore, must necessarily produce the deformi
ties, which have been mentioned-must cramp the toes, give 
rIse to disease in those members, ana to a lack of freedom or 
ease in walking. 

That these facts may be made more evident, a representa
tion of the sole of what the shoemaker would probably term, 
a well shaped and roomy shoe, as shown in Fig. 3. 

It will be seen thn,t tho linea, (t b and c d, miss the points 
where the ends of the great and the little toes rest ; there
fore, in the wearing of such a shaped shoe it is quite plain 
that thesn two toes must be forced towards each other
must crowd the intervening tOl'S and allow no room for their 
spreading apart, as they have a natural tendency to do, when 
extended or bent backward, as they are at the completion of 
each step. 

A s11Oe, such as will allow sufficient room and proper free
dom of motion to the foot, and will not give rise to deformity, 
must, it is contended, be shaped on the bottom, its most im
portant part, l ike that in Fig. 4, which repr'lsents the shoe 

main joint of the great toe is the acquired deformity plainest to for the left foot ; furthermore, the upper leather must not, in 
be seen . This j oint is invariably found in a condition called making the shoe, be drawn so tightly across the toe of a thin 
hypertrophied by medical men, and is, very commonly the seat last, as is the usual custom. 
of a painful and troublesome affection, the buuion. It is hoped that those who read this article will be con-

The writer assum es-and slight examination will show his vinced that the manner in which shoes are fashioned is a mat
assumption to be warrantable-that the natural form o f  the 

tel' of importance not only to themselves and their children, 
human foot is met with ,1in white people of the United States, 'but to the public at large. The writer has no private end 
only in children whose feet have not been much accustomed in view in calling attention to the subject. His obj ect 
to the restraint of shoes ; and the departure from this normal 

is attained if he has placed the evils resulting from the wear
state is rendered strikingly evident when the foot of an adult 

ing of carelesely and improperly shaped shoes in such a light 
is placed side by side with the feet of such children. Proba-

as to attract attention ; thus insuring the discontinuance o f  a 
bly in no grown up white person in our country could an ex· barbarous custom now in vogue amongst our people. The 
ample of this normal foot be found ; but in Indians, where 

subject is of importance, not only in relation to our health 
little or no restraint has been applied to the member in wear- and the comfort in which we can discharge daily d uties re-
ing the soft moccasin or deer skin covering, the same typical 1 l' b b 

. '" 1 quiring constant use of our ower llll s, ut It allects a so 
outline that prevails in the undei'ormed feet of young white 

the sale of shoes manufactured for traders in this class of  
children is seen. A good illustration of the truth of this 

clothing. 'fhe opportunity for selling thousands of pairs of 
statement is to be met with in the remains of the tribe of 

b t d h . 1 t II th 1 t f tt t '  00 s an s oes  lS os annua y roug 1 a wan 0 a en IOn 
Choctaw Indians living in the forests and around the towns th rt f � t el'S to some I)Ol'nts mentl'oned l'n on e pa 0 manUlac ur 
and cities of Southern Alabama and Mississippi, who still ad- this article. A large amount of the shoes now manufactured 
here, for the most part, to their national style of foot cov- will fit, or can be worn by no one past the age of thirty years, 
ering. no matter how careless he or she may be of appearances or 

T wo figures are given in order to furnish the reader comfo;rt. 
with a clear idea of the difference between the form of feet 

The subject has, in one sense, even a political bearing 
invariably seen in white adults, and what that form ought to 

which has been recognized to a certain extent by our Govern
be, as we find it exemplified in the feet of Indians, and of 

ment and those of other countries. To illustrate what is meant 
children of two or three years of age. The first cut repre-

by the last remark, the writer will state that during the late 
sents what is claimed to be the proper normal shape of the 

civil war he saw a large portion of an entire brigade o f  
human pedestal, the second plainly shows the commonly seen 

soldiers rendered unable to keep up with their command on 
departure from that form. By the foregoing figures it is a rapid march, owing to their feet having been bruised and 
hop ed that the remarkable and unwarrantable difference be- excoriated by their attempting to wear some very pointed 
tween th() form of feet of children and adults has been clearly shoes of English manufacture, which had been issued to the 
demonstated. h troops a few days previous to the beginning of t e march. 

We next come to showinlr the cause of deformity 'which � These sufierers, however, missed, through this accident, par-
exists, and whether or not the change in the feet of adults h' h 

. 
d' d 1 . ticipation in a fearful battle w lC was unpon mg, an t 1elr 

would take place nat urally through use and progressive de absence, no doubt, greatly influenced the result of that con
velopment, even though the restraint of shoes had not been flict . So the matter of ill fitting shoes concerns not only the 
applied from childhood ; and the question naturally suggests 

private citizen and tradesman, but the warrior and statesman 
itself-Is this malformation due to a faulty fashioning of the likewise. 
shoes commonly worn by cur people ? Now, the fact that 
with grow!! up. and even gei Inc,._ Rns, who have not adopted 
the customs of the white rac : as wC)j l as with children, no 
deformities, such as have been Jesc" lbed, are to be found, 
ought to be conclusive evidence that the pec·ulia.Iities in the 

.. _. 
Vi�netting GIns!!!. 

A very easy way of making vignetting glasses photo

graphically, and better, we think, than that suggested by 

Mr. Henderson, is, to place at a window a piece of dark paper 
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of any suitable size, with an oval, pear-shaped, or other out
lined hole in it. In front of that, and at a distance, to give a 
proper shading of l ight, hang, or secure in any convenient 
way, a piece of white tissue paper. Now set up your camera, 
md take a picture of this shaded light spot. To secure very 
<.:l'reat softness of shading, the tissue paper may be moved 
. ackward and forward between the lens and the hole in the 

paper. You will thus obtain a negative from which you can 
make any number of vignetting glasses. These could pro
ba,bly be printed so as to be most efficient on dry plates.
Anthony's Photo.qraphic BItlletin. 

.. _ .  
[l!-'or the Scientific American.] 

COMPARISON OF THE 1tEFRIGERATIVE EFFECTS OF 
THE CARRE APPARATUS AND COMMON ICE. 

By referring to the following tables, the immense economy 
realized in producing cold "dry" air by artificial refrigeration, 
over low, " humid " temperatures, obtained by the melting 
of ice, is most torcibly illustrated. 

A No. 3 "Carre apparatus," the producing capacity of which 
is 5 lbs. of ice per minute, constructed by Messrs. I. P. MOi':is 
& Co. , at the Port Richmond Iron Works, Philadelphia, yield
ed the following wonderful results, a short time ago, in pres
ence of Professors Morton, Booth, Tilghman, ane} other scien. 
tifie men, who had been invited to witness its operations. 

The temperature of a closed room, measuring- 3,375 cubic 
feet was raised to 800 Fahrenheit by means of a stationary 
steam heater placed in it. A blower commenced to force cold 
air into this room from the refrigerating apparatus TIME. �} i :�� whcn}hc tllerm.?meter sto?d at ��: ) Fahre.�heit . 

: : n� :', :: :: �g: j :: 
H 1 ' 24 U H " 53" " u 1 '25 " H I i  50310 .. 
., 1 ' 26 to " " 48" h 
H 1 '27 " U h 46" " 
" 1 ' 28 " " H 4;')0  " " 1 '29 " " " 44" 
" I ' SO 4:)" 
., 1 ' 3 1  42° " 1 ' 32 41-
" 1 ' 33 40° " l 'M � 
" 1 '3'7 38" 
H 1 ' 40 3'j " 
. . 1 - 44 36° 
" 1 ' 4'1 35" 
II 1 ' 56 34" 
" 2 ' 05 3.�O 

During the trial, two glasses, one containing cold, and the 
other hot water, were placed at the opening of the inlet 
which conveyed the cold air into the room ; the content of 
the first was frozen to three eighths of an inch thick in 12 
minutes, while it required but 23 minutes to effect the same 
result with the latter, which had originally been at 1400 
Fahrenheit. 

At the close of the operation, the thermometers of the 
cooling box indicated fully as low temperatures as at the 
commencement, proving conclusively that the apparatus 
could indefinitely produce the same results. It is worthy of 
note, that the s\eam heater was likewise cooled down to the 
temperature of th" room. 

The total amount of steam employed to supply heat, mo
tive power, and water for the operation, was equivalent to 
less than 5-horse power. 

On tl18 following day the sam e room was heated. to 80' 
Fahrenheit, and the temperature then lowered to 460 F" hren. 
heit by melting Portland ice. 

The results obtaL�ecl were as follows : 
T I1'rn� .  F all At �� ' &1 when I ,D:H IhR. of icc  were on the scales the temperature was SO.; . .  2 " :3ti . .  1 .04::') " " I I  . ,  7�0 : : � :�S : : i:��� :: b�: " 2 '43 " 1,0'24 " 6�0 
" 2 "46 " 1 ,018 " 50° 
" 2 ' 5 l  " 1 ,012 H 5ti° 
h 2 '58 960 " 5:-2 ° 
" 3 ' 05 �48 " 4!:J ° 
u S"15 9:15 H 480 u 3 " 22 920 " 48° 
:: � :�3 ��� :: 1,1�· 
:: �:t� �g :: ���: :: ::� ��� :: !��: " 5 " 00 754 " 46° 

At this last point, it would have required such an increased 
quantity of ice to lower the temperature that the experiment 
was abandoned. 

This last. trial shows a loss of 300 lbs. of natural ice to re
duce the temperature of a room from eo" to 46° Fahrenheit 
in 2 hours and 26 minutes, which efftlct in the first trial had 
been obtained by Carre's apparatus in 7 minutes, with the 
same quantity of cold required to form 35 Ibs. of ice ; thereby 
showing that eight times as much ice were consumed to pro
duce the same quantity of cold air as was supplied by the 
apparatus. 

In both instances the room was placed under identical con
ditions for the comparative tests, the outside temperature 
having been perfectly excluded. 

It is, therefore, evident that Carre's process, properly ap 
plied to industry, must entirely supersede the old system 
heretofore employed of melting ice, which only produces 
humid ail', in such establishments as breweries, packing 
houses, oil, paraffine, salt and chemical works, and in other 
industri�s too numerous to mention. 

From the above data, it may be safely calculated that 
Carre's large and medium·8ized appamtus can yield for fl 0m 
twenty cent8 to thirty cents the same quantity of " dry " cold air 
as is .qiven out by melting one tun of natural ice. 

The Carre system being based on the chemical action of 
affinities does away with the intervention of immense ex' 
hausting and compressing gas pumps, which necessitate the 
aid of powerful steam engines and boilers. Moreover, the 
introduction of Carre's apparatus into industrial establish
ments, can in no manner vitiate the policies of insurance, the 
frigorific agent employed, aqua ammonia being a H fire ex
tinguisher," they can be worked with as little pressure and 
as great safety as steam machinery. 

M. J. BUJAc, Agent for Carre Ice Machines, 
No. 17 Broad street, New York city, 
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BARNACLES, 

We give this week an engraving of a grou p of barnacles 
-a most accurate representation. 

It requires & good deal of faith to believe that barnacles 
are related to crabs, for they are not the lea"t alike , and the 
fi r8t is fixed like a shell.fish on to pieces of timber floating 
about in the sea, or to  the reeks washed by the tide ; while 
the last has legs, claws, eyes ,  and the power of moving and 
s wimming. Yet it is quite true that the barnacle belongs to 
the same elas� of animals that incl udes the crabs, shrimps, 
and lobsters. If a piece of rock is put into a large glass full 
of sea water, many things may be Si'en on it which are of a 
white color, and whose shape is something like that of a 
thimble with the top battered in . If they are examined it 
becomes evident that the conical outside 
is formed of several l ittle bits of hard 
shell j oined together very carefully, and 
that the top has a valve in it. When 
the water is quite clear and quiet, a 
small flapper is forked o ut through the 
valve, and is moved to and fro with a 
motion like that of opening and shut
tin� the fingers . The flapper has Bome 
long bristles' II ttached to it, and they 
arc beautiflll, feathery-looking things, 
when examined under a microscope.  
T h E  m ovem ent goes on for hours, aud 
ceases upon the least alarm . Then the 
flappers are withdrawn, the valve closes , 
and the barnacle-for such is the crea
t ure-looks again like a conical piece of 
stone. The flappers are the lungs as 
well as the hands of the barnacle, and 
minute living creatures are entangled 
by them and passed by a current of wa
ter into the mouth which is within the 
shell. \Vh en the barnacle produces its 
eggs, it ej ects tlJ em with a stream of 
water, ani! they float about in the sea, 
being very minute things. They soon 
become hatched , and then it is that the 
reason lJecomes clear why barnacles and 
crabs are placed by zoologists in the 
same cluss. The young barnacle is j ust 
l ike a shrimp, with a long body, many 
long legs close to its head, and a large 
tail ; it has eyes, and swims about most 
vigorously. It appears to be constantly 
ill movement, and although actively em
ployed in s wimming and in crawling, it 
does not care to seek for food. After 
a while the young free-swimming crea
ture rests upon a piece of rock, or wood, 
or even on the back of a fish, and then 
a wonderful alteration takes place. The 
long legs and feelers near the head grasp 
the substance on which the creature is 
to live for the future, and a gummy 
substance comes from a gland which 
has been growing for some time close to 
the head. The gum sticks the legs and 
the feelers to the substance, the eyes 
diminish in size and are no longer seen, 
the tail and the hi11d legs grow into the 
feathery flappers already noticed, and 
the shell of many pieces incloses all . 
The barnacle is then fixed for life, head 
downward, and it loses its organs of 
sight, and receives a mouth and stom
ach, which it had not before, when in 
the free-Bwimming state. All barnacles 
do not undergo this change, for the 
males of so me kinds live inside the con-
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gnawed. Hence the gum trees can safely b e  set where other I swam near the vessel i n  troops o f  fifteen o r  twenty. Most ot 
sorts of trees would be destroyed. The past winter has been , them were males , they seemed very lively, and often lifted 
severely frosty, but not one of the tender little trees in  this i their weapons above the water as if " presenting arms." They 
grove has been killed.  produced a most extraordinary noise, resemblin g the gurg-

A great variety of Australian shade trees of exquisite foliage ling of water in the throat. 
have been cultivated in California with entire snccess . They Most of the troop followed the ship , and seemed led by curi
are very hardy, and might be safely introduced in Central asHy. The water being tran sparent , they co ul d bo seon dip-
Park . ping down as low as the ship's keel and plaY ' �lg with the 

-----.... -.. rudder. THE NARWHAL OR SEA UNICORN. 
Mr. William Bradford, the well·known artist of arctic 

scenery, on his return from his last voyage, brought with him 
several horns of the narwhal. Upon a recent visit to his 
studio in Tenth street, this city, we were shown several speci-

FORMATION OF BARNACLES, 

.. _ .. 
The Uule ot the Roa(l. 

A s  the sinking of the United States corvette Oneida, by the 
Peninsular and Oriental steamship Bombay, has reopened 
the \'exed qupstion about . ,  The Rule of the Road," which 

means how to handle ships when a col
lision is imminent, it lllay be interesting, 
sa) s the Shipping and Commercial Li8t, 
to know the import of the l awful regu
lations which govern in sneh cases. By 
consulting the " Regulations for the 
Government of the Un:ted States Nayy," 
issued under the authority of the Secre
tary of the Navy ir.. 1865, we find this 
rule laid down in Article I. of Section 
2 :_C In the following rules, every 
steamship which is under sail, and not 
under steam, is to be considered a sail
ing ship ; and every steamship which is 
under steam , whether under sail or not, 
is to be eonsidered a ship under steam." 
And Article 13 , " If t wo shi ps u n der 
steam are meeting end on, or nearly 
end on, so as to in vol vo ri sk of collision, 
the helms of hoth shall be put to port, 
so that each may pass on the port side 
of th e other." 'rhe next section roads : 
" If two Ehips under steam are crossing 
so as to invol ve risk of coll iFion , the 
ship which has the other on her own 
starboard side shall keep out of the way 
of the other." According to the testi
mony elicited on t1l e trial of Captain 
Eyre, at Yokohoma , these last two rules 
cover the case of the Bombay and One

ida, and it would seem that they were 
obeyed by the British ship and not by 
the American ; although that is no ex 
cuse for th e cri minal desertion by the 
captain of the former of the drowning 
officers and crew of the latter. The 
same rules are recognized in the English , 
French, German ,and probably other ma -
rines ; but it would seem that they 
are not always infallible. Thus, a correspondent of the London Shipping Ga
zette, who has spent a long life at sea, 
says experience shows that the adoption 
of the imperative rule of port helm for 
the safety of ships m eeting in opposite 
courses is only a " theoretical problem," 
and " too often fraught with great dan
ger ;" that, " as the direction of the 
win.l and sea acting upon the hull s ,  
canvas a n d  spars, differs s o  widely, and 
can rarely, if  ever, affect both ships 
alike , and as the rudder power so much 
depend s upon these over-varying cir
cumstances , it is not possible for any 
such arbitrary rules to apply with more 
than problem atical success." The w ri
ter maintains that " ehips too often de-
viate from their courses,under the press
ure ot' law, to court collision, when 

ical house which holds the female, and never have houses of - mens, and we herewi th give an engraving" of one of these 
their own, for they remain in the free-swimming state. All curio us creatures. 

ordinary intelligence would have avoided it." He says, f1,lrther
more, that he " is prepared to show how two ships of differ
ent caliber, and in various positions of oach other, one under 
low canvas and m:1king slow way, th e other going eight or 
ten knots, and, by both port ing , collision shall ensue." If 
this be true, it would seom that a modification or revision of 
the Rule of the Hoad is an Imperative necessity. While in
genuity has been al most exhausted in d evisin g means for 
saYing life when cast upon the waves, no reliable mothod has 
yet been devised to prevent the disastrous results of collis
ions of vessels sailing 0; steaming in oPI>osite directions.  

the animals of the crab cl ass have to undergo a change of Tne narwhal , or �ca unicorn , an inhabi tant of the arctic 
form before arriving at maturity, and the common shore crab, seas, is a hug,) cetacea, bold and active, armed with a power
when it is first hatched, is a long thing with a great head, ful and terrible instrument of attack. It grows to a length 
and legs fitted for swimming, and not for crawling. As it of from twenty to thirty feet, and has proj ecting from its 
grows the bedy shortens by c llrling the tail end underneath , snout a sort of  great halberd, a long sword of ivory, spirally 
and the legs and claws grow out of the swimming apparatus. drawn to a point . This enormous tusk springs from a socket 
Some of the barnacles that live on coral reefs are very beau- in the maxillary bone of the upper j aw, and measures often 
tiful, and their sh ells are ornaml:mt.ed in imitation of the flow- six feet from the end of the snout. This weapon used form
er·like poly pes of the stony madrepores. erly to be called the unicorn's horn. There are two preserved 

The accompanying illustration will give the reader a good in the Musenm ()f the Faculty, .in Paris-the larger is six or 
idea of the appeaunce which a family of barnacled presents, 
clinging to the under surface of a floating log. 

- _ .  
The Australian GUID Tree I n  Alllerica. 

A plantation of the Australian gum tree, Eucalyptus, is 
growing finely in Castro valley, Alameda county, California, 
It covcrs fifty acres of ground ; the trees are planted in rows 
eight feet apart each way, making a forest grove of 39,000 
trees set this season with one·year old seedlings of the blue 
gum and iron bark, the most vigorous and tall-growing varie
ties of the Eucalyptus. 

seven feet long, and at Ithe base measures twenty inches in 
circumferen ce. These tusks were form erly part of the treas
ure in the Abbey of St. Dennis.  With what object these uni
corns horns were preserved by the abbots we are not in
formed . 

----------.. �.� .. ----------

AN OLD ENGJ�ISR P ATENT.-It is said that the foll owing 
ii' the first patent ever granted in Engl and, for the preserva
tion of food :-" A. D. 1691,  Oct . 7, No . 278. Porter Thomas, 
and \Vhite John.-A grant unto them of the sole usc, exer
cise, and benefit of thei r new invencon C)f keeping and pre
serving by liquors or otherwise all sorts of flesh, fowle, and 
fish, and many other things, either in pieces or i n  whol e  
b()dyes, a t  a cheaper rate, lor many years in all clymates, with 
out changing the nature, quality, taste, smell, or color there
of, as good, palatable, and wholesome, to be eaten :1nd m ade 
use of for any intent and purpose whatsoever, as when first 
killed or put into such liquor ; to hold and enj oy the same for 
14 years, according to the 8t:1tute." Can any modern patent 
beat this ? 

The largest of these trees are but five years ol d,  erect, 
straight, vigorous growth, and fifty feet high.  They are ele
gant ornamental trees, somewhat resembling the laurel , but 
more maj estic and massive in figure and foliage. They are 
hardy throughout the lower h ill and valley country of Cali
fornia, and are the most popular street·shade and ornamental 
trees cultivated there . 

The corresponding tusk in the l ower jaw i s  never so much .. _--41 .. _----

The wood of the Eucalyptus is hard, and the timber useful 
for many purposes. Their peculiar flavor and fragrance being 
d isagreeable to animals, keep them from being eaten QI' 

developed and frequently remains hidden in the j aw. WANTED, A DURABLE WASH FOR OUT-DOOR SURFACES. 
The narwhal is of grayish white color with white spots, -Mr. R. B. Carter, of Burlington, N. J., suggests that a cheap 

which seem to penetrate the skin.  In the stomach of one I and durable wash for fences and out-buildings would meet 
the arm of a cuttle fish was discovered and also pieces of with a ready sale, and find great favor with th e  agricultnral 
flounder. Scoresby relates that during his voyage to Green- public . Will 80!l1 ebody solve this seemingly simple problem 
land he met with great numberl' of these animals, which and put money in his pocket ? 
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SCIEN TIFIC INTELLIGENCE. 

RECOVERY 0]' SII,VER FROM P :: OTOGRAPHIC BATHS. 

from the f urther extremity, the liberation o f the gas can be
' 

if it is dE sired to make it free from
. 

all n�trogen it mD.y be 
carried on gradually and under perfect controL subjected to the same operatIon a�8J.n, untIl the ,;�ole

.
of the 

Dr. Smith d etails a large series of experiments, conducted nitrogen h�s ( scaped. Oxygen, In lar�e qua�tItle�, IS pre
to ascertain the physiological action of the gas. The sub- pared in tillS way very cheap ; all t?at IS requm�d IS the np
j ect belongs more -particularly to medical journals, but we paratus. 'rhe cha�coal

.
may be used m sub�equent treatments 

can give a recapitulation of the princi pal cases where benefit as it does not lose Its VIrtue by the operat:on. 

The British Journal of Plwto.qrapliy recommends a very 
O'ood method founded on the action of oxalic acid. Dissolve 
�xalic acid in water and render the solution alkaline by car
bonate of soda ; make the silver bath also alkaline in the 
same way :;Lnd add to it oxalate of soda as long as any precip
itate is formed ; collect the oxalate of silver thus thrown 
down upon a filter, dry, and mix it with equal weight of bi
carbonat e  of soda in a Hessian crucible, and expose to strong 
h eat in a furnace. The reduction takes place easily, and the 

silver will be found H S  a brilliant regul us in breaking the 
crucible. 

was derived from : treatment with oxy gen ; Poisoning with There are IIl any other substances whICh absorb oxygen 
e1 , arcoal gas and �hloroform, dy spepsia, diabetes, headache, from the air ; among which th? most prominent are blood, 
paralysis, consumption, asthma, chlorosis, cholera, and m any phosphate and carbonate of s?dlUm. Thess absorb about t�n 
other in stances. The amount of oxygen that a -patent can per cent more oxyg en than mtrogen, and 11 ay be treated III 

respire is a matter or astonishment, and its effi!ct is to fatten, the same way as charcoal. 
and to restore the bloom of' health . There is a wide field for Pittsburgh, Penn. CLARENCE H. DUPONT. 

PHENYL PAPER. 

Thi3 article would be useful for packing meat and other 
substanc(;s liable to decay. It can be prepared by fusing five 
parts stearie acid at a gentle heat, mixing well with two parts 
carbolic acid an d five parts melted paraffine, and stirring until 
the wllOle has become solid, anll applying the same manner 
as wax paper is made. 
ACTION OF AIWIFICIAL LIGHT ON THE GROWTH OF PLANTS. 

'That plants woulll remain green in artificial light has long 
been known, b ut the action of this l igb t upon the evolution 
of oxygen by plants has been less studi ed. Some experi
ments have recently been triell in France by exposing a 
plant immersed in water saturated wit.h carbonic acid, to the 
direct sun light until eight 01' nine bubbles of oxygen gas 

were given off every minute. 'rhe vessel was thus brought 
into a dark room, and the plant was illumina.ted by tu e light 
prod uced by a magneto-electric machine ; in th e second in. 
stance seven or eight bubbles of oxygen also came off. The 
Drummond oxy-hydrogen light produced a similar effect. 

TEST FOR COPPER AND IRON. 

It is stated, in the College Courant, that an alcoholic tinc
ture of log wood furnisllcs a test for copper and iron, of ex
traordinary delicacy ; the hmmatoxy lin combining with either 
metal, produci ng a pure blue color. By this test an apprecia
ble result is obtained in water having only onE' per cent of 
iron or copper in t wenty millions ; and it will give an indica
tion when galls 01' prussiate of potassa faiL When the water 
has been thus ren dered blue, the coloring m atter will precip
itate in light flocks after several days, a deposit being thro wn 
down when the wator contains only one part of metal in five 
million parts of water. 

OXYGEN GAS AS A REMEDY IN DISEASE. 

Dr. Andrew H. Smith, of' New York city, has recently pub
lished a pamphlet on this subj ect, from which we les.rn that 

oxygen gas is very largely employed in New York and else
where as a remed v  for numerous diseases ; and what adds very 
much to the val�e of the paper is th at it contains the results 
of original investigations never before published .  Dr. Smith 
first gives the history of previous researches. and then enters 
npon a description of the appuratus for the ready preparation 
and admini stmtion of oxygen. He prefers a mixt ure of chlo
rate of potash and black ox i de of manganese for t.he evol ution 
of the gas, as each ounce of the chlorate gives off 500 cubic 
inches of gas at a tolerably low heat. Dr. Smith has invented 
nn inrrenious portable apparatus to e lable physicians or 

inv�stigation in the use of oxygen, and Dr. Smith is entitled 
to great credit for the perseverance and skill he has displa.yed 
in prosecuting and publishing his researches. We trust that 
his example will be followed by others. 

- _  .. 
WORMOOD'S REVOLVING PAY BOX. 

This is an apparatus for receiving the fares of passengers 
on street cars and omnibuses, in which the passengers t: , em
selves deposit their fares, in sucll a manner that the conduc
tor can see whether tae right, fare is de positell or not ; but 
cannot have access to the money or tickets llepositell . 

Such a device would compel hon esty in the dealings of con

ductors with their emp loyers, and if cheap and effective, and 
free from obj ections in practice, would be likely to be gener
ally adopte:i by such corporations, as it is now known that 
large s u m s  are constantly being lost thrO ugh the peculations 
of the collectors of fares. 

On refering to our engraving i t will be seen that the gen
eral form of the box is that of a cylind er, and that it may be 
pIn cell in l\ ay convenient position for the collection of jares, 
and the rp,ady inspection of the same by the collector. 

:'- is a small aperture through which the fures 
are put into the box. C i8 a curved shelf for re
ceiving and temporarily holding the fare until  in
spected. This shelf is so arranged in the box as to 
prevent the escape of the fares into the space bclow 
�xcPpt at one cnd , and the box m ust be turned on 
its axis one fuurth around for tho fare to slide on 
th e sh elf, D. 'W hen the box resumes its proper 
positi on the fare drops to the space below. 13 is a 
gl ass plute thro ugh whkh the collector can see 
what tick et or money has been deposited. 

F F are stops on the, box, which , strikiug th e 
stop bal'. G, auest the  movement of th e box each 
way at t1e propel' points. E is tho kno b for turn
lUg  it. 

It would seem that this is It convenient, simple, 
lind efliciont device for the purpose intended, and 
one likely to attract the attention of those inter. 
ested iu obtaiuing a check upon collectors of fares. 

P'ttented, through the Scientific American Patent 
Agency, Feb. 8, 1870, by 'V. W. Wormood, of Du

buquo, Iowa, who may be adllreEsed for car and 
road rights. 

nurses t1 prepare oxygen in the sick room in proPi)rtion as 
j t  is wanted. This consists, essentially, of a brass retort in 
the form of a cylinder, nine inches long and one and a quar
ter inches in diameter , resembling in shape a very I arge test The Edltor8 are tlot t'uponslble for tnc Olllnions eZpre888<i bV thed,. Cor-

resvondent8. 
tube. '1'0 the . open extremity of this retort is fitted a cover 

of cast iron, held in place by a clamp which catches upon a Chel!-p Oxygen. 
projecting flange surroundin g the mouth of the retort. This MESSRS. EDITORS :-The process of obtaining oxygen from 
clam-p is tightcnell by mean s of a screw. The accompanyin g minerals is comparatively expensive ; and as a way of obtai n
d iagram will give a bettor idea o f  the apparatus than any I ing it cheap is desirable, many persons have endeavored to 
description. discover a way by which it might be extracted from the air, 

Th o  retort is but h alf  filled with the m ixture of chlorate I oue of whom, in an article entitled "Absorption of Oxygen by 
of potash and peroxide of m an ganese, and this quantity is Cliarcoal ," in No. 12, current volume, has hinted at an idea of 
distributed along its whole l en gth to withi n an iuch of the his own (?) fo r procuring it by means of' the unequal alJsorp
cover, thus leavin g n early one half of the diam eter of the tion of gases by charcoal .  But our philosophical friend has 
retort free for the passage of the g'1S. The heat of a Bunsen communicated bis discovery to us too late, as it has been 
hurner or of a -powerful spirit lamp is employed, beginning practiced for nearly a year by M. M. Montmagnon and Delaire. 
first at the closed extremity of the retort, and moving it The method of obtaining it is by exposing charcoal to the 
alon g as tho m aterial becomes exhausted . The wash- bottle air, and t.hen saturating it with water. 100 liters of charcoal 
is half filled with a solution of caustic potash. will absorb 925 liters of oxygen , but only 705 liters of nitro-

An apparatus of this kind is not only adapted to use in the gen. On saturating it with water all of the nitrogen escapes, 
sick room, but, on a la�ger scale, would be better than a re- save 55 liters ; while 575 liters of oxygen Demain. The 
tort for making cons�derable q�lIntities of oxygen. It would residual gas is collected by means of an air pump. 
\.Je less liable to ex-plode, and the chlorate being exhausted The gas thus obtained is comparatively pure oxygen ; but 

- _  .. 
Orgau-Ulo,viJlg llIacll i n c  'Vanted. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 wish, through your paper, to cull the 
attention of inventors to II much-needed invention ; nam ely, 
an apparatus for suppl ying wind to church organs so as  t o  
d o  away with the present inconvenient a n d  vexations m ode of 
supplying win d ,  which is by manual power. 

Machin ery for this purpose has bef'n invented and in few 
places is now in usc, but the power used is obj ectionable_ Fire 
is dangerons, inconvenient, and expensive ; water is incon
venient and expensive : and as the force needed is very small, 
my thought is, that it may be provided in a clock movement 
of the lever kind, the power neelled being less than one six. 
teenth horse-power ; and as the working time of such mao 
cL inery would not be required lsmger than from three to five 
hours, I think some such power may be provided as to m eet 
every requirement. 

I think some :limple machine for this purpose " would pay" 
the inventor well, as the proyjding a " blower " is a constant 
annoyance to organists, of Ivhich there are Borne thousand. 
in this country ; besides which a really sim ple and efficacioul 
adaptation of machinery for this purpose would be very val
uable all over Europe . 

'Whoever thinks of this had better at once discard all 
thoughts of fire, water, or electricity, as the device m ust be 
cheap in its first cost (say, not m ore than about $200), and in
expensive in its working, as the salary of a blower does not 
average $80 per annum. . N. H. FENNEY, 

Organist of the Church of the Epiphany_ 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

----- .. - ... -----

VERTICAL MULTIPLIER, 

OR INCREASED MOTION OF WHEELS ON A SINGLE SHAFT, 
WITHOUT REGARD TO THE SI� OF THE WlIEELS. OR 

NUMBER OF THE COGS, AND WITHOUT THE USUAL LOBS 

OF LEVERAGE. 

BY L. S.  }'ITIIIAN. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 send you a perspective vie w of my 
machine in its simplest form, with diagrams illustrative of 
its operations. The machine was constructed t') show the 
principle and fact, that the in�reased motion wal! not due to 
the size of the wheels, or the number of the cogs ; each 
wheel in this model has seveut.y six cogs ; when A is turned 
once, D will t urn three times, which is causell as follows : 
A anci A 2d are Jast upon the sh aft, and the motion is of 
course the same oue to one up to the center of a. All the rest 
are looso upon their centers ; con .,eq nently a has two distinct 
motioDs, viz., one bodi l y  ar:mnll the shaft, anll one rotaq 
upon its own center. 

The bodily motion ot a would carry D around once ; then 
if C were held at rest, this would cause a to revolve on its 
center once, which would be communicated to D makin g 
t.wice ; theu it C were permitted to revolve ouce in the re 

verse by the aetion of b, a would make a second revolution 
upon its own center, which would be communicated t.o D, 
making three, viz. : one by the pin or bodily motion of a, one 
by the inertia of C, and one by the reverse of C, making three, 
which may be decreased or increased as desired, this being 
the unit of the machine and its simplest form. 

The claims of this machine a re plainly and simrly stated. 
That there may be no mistake, it is fully admitted , that they 
strike at  and deny all of what are now known as thll " laws 
of motion in mechanics." 

The obj ections are all of one character, viz : that motion 
in mechanics is a governing cause of the loss of power, quo
ting the most concise and condE'nsed expression of the " law 
of motion;" . . Whitt. you gain in spc€d YOll lose in power. 
1 to 3=t 1 to 4-t," etc. 

It has been before mnny of the most acute minds. There 
have been many to confident l y  repeat the old histori(! words 
" can't," and " impossible ;" b n t  these are not arguments or 
proofs, and have in fact been buried so often in the history 
of sdence. that they have a clear right to rest in peace, with
out a res1l.rrection by intelligen t men. 

Only a few have wntured u pon a demonstration , and not 
one of these has been willing to stand by hi s demonstrllr 
tion when examined. 
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For an objection a3  a last resource, the cry of  perpetuaJ 

motion has been raised by so many, that it might almost be 
said that this was the only raal objection that could be 
brought against the claim of one half resultant power in this 
machine. 

We propose to examine what there is in these objections. 
It it admitted by all, that the only real valid objection to 

perpetual motion, is sharp and decisive, and may be stat�d in 
a singl e sentence, viz : " It is an effort to get an effect with· 
out a cause." 

This being so, i t  follows, that the man must be luny or 
crazy, who makes levers or auy mechanical device to get 

perpetual motion ; they are all causes, and a cause is  not 

needed. Then as every proposition must have its roverse 

which will be equally true with itself, what must be said of 

the person who starts the obj ection of perpetual motion when 

examining the elaims of a machine that llas levers and cause 

for all that it claims ? 
It would seem that an apology is needed for much that is  

written below. Each proposition is so  simple i n  it self, as to  

be self·ovident ; and our only excuse is, that w e  find that 

terms and maxims that a,re in general use amongst men, 

which we supposed wore used in the same way ' n  which we 

use the terms " the sun rises," " the sun sets," not that we 

really mean that i t  rises or sets, but only appears to do so, 

are used as arguments, as though the very things were just 

as the language denotes. For instance, " \Vhat you gain in 

speed you lose in power," is an absolute truth or law with 

levers of the second order ; but it has yet to be shown that it 

has the least standing room outside of, and away from uneven 

length levers, and still it is used as absolute law in any and 

every case. The " laws of motion " are quoted, as though 

there eould be such a thing as law attached to a thing or con· 

dUion which is always and in all cases a resultant or effect. 

It has been said by some that even i f  motion is not a gov

erning cause of the loss of power, it must be seen that 

motion is an absorb�nt of power. 

This must be admitted by all, and as all altered speed or 
motion in mechanics is caused by levers or wheels, we pro
pose to examine to what extent motion is an absorbent of 

J citufifit �ttttri,au+ 
centor, which it divides, and places one half upon each ful
crum or end, and it will be plain 

First. That if the fulcrums be represented by hands up
ilolding them with a power of 150 each , then it becomes an 
adder, and adds the two ends into the conter. This is th� 
best, Tll'nvprl ] PV,Cl' of :1.1 1 it, hni n rr  R�l f·(wj rl �nt to the m ost 

ignorant as well as to the most intelligent ;  and each knows 
with the most a bsolute certainty that he is lifting one half 
the power applied at the center. 

Second. That if one of tho fulcrums is left, and the hand 
applied to the other end, then with 150 down on the end and 
300 upon the center, it is a divisor or multiplier of power by 
two,  and i s  in  hal "ncn thl) �  : 

1 
15 

l� 5 -

159)�.q�£:� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " "  ;J.o.Q!!f.s.��'!-!'!!'·� .. . . . 
· . , . . . . . . . . . . . 

And that the eenter and end become alternately power and 
resultant, as excess is placed upon either. 

Third. It will be plainly seen that this difference exists be
tween this lever and all the others, viz : That in the others, 
the balancing powers are pressing in the same direction, 
and when they become power and resultant, that they move 
in opposite or reverse directions ; while in this, the balancing 
powers are pressing in opposite directions, and when they be
come power and resultant, they move in the same direction 
without changing the bearing on the fulcrum with the change 
of motion. 

These are plainly the full and simple functions of the dif
ferent levers when used in their simple form of two power 
points and one fulcrum, and there can be no variation from 
these results. 

power in mechanics. 
Practically, force and resistance are the same 

may be measured in pounds and called powers. 

Then practically, an uneven length lever divides or multithing, and 
plies by the num ber which represents the proportionate length 

Here is a lever, or wheels of one to three, and it will be 
plainly seen 

Fir st.  That the 300 and the 100 are not the cause of mo-
tion ; but on the contrary they are the cause of balance or 
res�. 

Second. That any excess, however small, placed upon 
either end, is the cause of motion, and then that end becomes 
the power and the other the resultant. 

'Third . That the excess remains upon the end upon which 
it is placed, and moves in the radius of that arm of the lever. 
For the p urpose of illustration let us assume one, and place 
upon the short arm or 300. 

Fourth. Then the 300 is carried by the one in the radius 
represented by 1, and the 100 is moved in a radius repre
sented by 3 

Fifth. That motion always commences with the excess, and 
ceases when it it removed. 

Sixth. That motion is an absorbent of power to the extent 
of the excess and no more. 

Seventh. That this would be equally true of levers of 1 to 
4, 1 to 5, or any other number. 

'1'he same remarks al'e phinly true here. '1'he 300 on each 
end of the lever are not the cause of motion, but are the 
cauee of balance or rest ; and any excess on either end make� 
them alternately tho power and resultant. 

This is the plain intermediate of mechanics, and shows 
p"!.ainly that the mechanical maxim " that plain intermedi
ates do not either increase or decrease power," is absolute 
law . 'fheir simple function being to practically remove 
power from one point to another, and reverse motion, and 
may be used for either purpose alone, in which case the other 
IS incidental and eannot be avoided. 

An even length lever with a fixed stationary center or ful
crum, simply reversing motion, is always and in all cases a 
plain intermediate, and cannot in any way be made to gain 
or lose power. 

But an even length lever can be, and is constantly used in a 
different manner, and to perform different functions : viz : a 
divisor or multiplier of power. It is given in the succeeding 

of the arms. 
An even length lever divides or multiplies by two. 
The excess which g,ves motion is the same in all ; and mo

tion, whether great or small, is only an absorbent of the 
excess, no mora and no less. 

Above is a diagram of the " Yertical;Multiplier ;" the arrow 
heads sho w the direction in which the levers are moving 
And it  will be plain 

First. That the lever b is a plain interm ediate with a fixed 
stationary center or fulcrum, simply permitting or reversing 
motion, which never i s, or can be a gainer or loser of power. 

Second. That the lover (t i s  used with the power on the 
center up, and on the outer end down, and the other end on C 
is the fulcrnm, which makes a a divisor or multiplier of two. 

Third . That by the construction of this machine, no power 
can be applied to the center of a, but from the opposite side 
of the shaft or main fulcrum at A ;  and that llone can be ap
plied on the outer end of a but through D ;  and therefore 
when we call the center and outer end of a the balancing, and 
alternately, as any excess is placed upon either, the power 
and resultant points, it is equivalent to saying that D and A 
on opposite sides of the shaft are the balancing, and alter 
nately, the power and resultant points of the machine. 

Fourth. An examination of the bearings of the levers a 
and b on C, wi ll plainly show that it is absolutely eertain that 
no portion of the power applied to this machine ever reaches 
the flllcrnm C through b, but only and alone through G ;  and 
that the amount applied through (I when in balance, is al
ways oxactly one half the power applied on the center of a 
(or the opposite side of the shaft at A), and this one half 
(which is lost in the fulcrum or deadwood in other machines) 
by being applied to the movable flllcrum C, is the sole cause 
of the thud revolution of D, and this must be a saving of 
that power lost, or a gain of one revolution in the three 
made. 

Fifth. That balance and motion alone is controlled by and 
communicated through the lever b, and it has already been 
plainly shown that motion is  not the result of the power ap
plied, but of the excess alone which never leaves the lever 
upon which it is placed. 

Sixth. That with 150 down on the outer end and 300 upon 
cut. the center of a, the machine is in balance, and motion will 

This is its most simple form. The power 300 is on the commence with any excess upon either. 
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Seventh. That without the reverse of C, the motion of this 

machine would be one to two, and the power one half, the 
other half being lost in the stationary fulcrum C or dead 
wood. Then as C is reversed by this lost half and thereby a 
third revolution is g!l.ined, this is a clear saving of the half 
power lost, or a clear gain of one revolution by using that 
which is lost or thrown away in other machines. 

Eighth. That if a machine is made with knife edged bear
ings, so as to do away with all friction, and does not balance 
with 300 and 150, then it is false or untrue in some particu
lar. It cannot differ from its levers ; these are its only causes ; 
and we prove the truth and accuracy of balances with known 
tried weights. 

This machine has been patepted in the United States and 
in Europe by Messrs. Munn & Co. It has been put into prac
tical use, and is now being applied to mowers and reapers. 
For further information ap"ply to the owners, 

SOUTHMAYD, & CO., 194 Broadway, .N. Y. 
- - -

Yield o f'  Lead f'rom t h e  Missouri Mines. 

MESSRS. BDITORS :-Being a subscriber to the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, I beg leave to correct a sta tement in regard to 
the annual yield of lead by the Missouri mines, made on page 
185 of your current volume, estimating it at le88 than 2,000,-
000 pounds per annum. 

In 1819, Henry R SDhoolcraft visited this lead region, in 
the interest of the United States Government, then owning 
the mineral lands, and allowing them to be worked on pay 
ment of certain rents, to collect which cost far m ore than the  
amount collected. He estimated the annual yield at  3,000,-
000 pounds, and recommended a tariff duty of four cents per 
pound, on imported lead, to encourage mining and increase 
the production. 

In 1855, Dr. Litton published in the first and only report 
made on the geology of Missouri, carefully collected statistics 
of the amount of lead made in the three counties of Franklin, 
St. Francois, and \Vashington, from 1841 to 1854, inclusive, 
showing the annual yield to have been 3,833,121 pounds per 
annum. 

In 1854, Prof. J. D. Whitney, in his " Metallic "\Vealth of 
the United States," makes tue following summary in regard 
to the Missouri lead mines : ' Formerly more extensively 
worked than at present ; not now of much importance." And 
in regard to mine La Motte, he says the " Granite is every
where ncar the surface," and therefore intimates that the 
mines there are about exhausted. 

Now for facts : Mine La Motte is yielding, and has been 
yielding, for years, constantly and largely increasing amounts 
of ore, and interests in the property have lately sold at a 
very high figure, and new energy and capital are being ap 
plied to the development of mining there. 

The total yield of the Missouri lead mines for the year 
1869 fell but little, if any, short of 12,000,000 pounds. Re
turns trom a portion only of the furnaces of this (Washing
ton) eounty alone show a production of sOllle 3,000,000 pounds 
for 1869. This furnace started in August, 1866, and its annual 
production for 1868-9 has averaged nearly 600,000 pounds 
per annum. 

In the vary article in which the annual yield is estimated 
at 2,000,000 pounds, the receipts of Missouri lead are stated at 
172,538 pigs, which pigs will average 65 to 70 pound s each, 
making nearly 12,000,000 pounds. 

'l'hinking it of some importance that so large an intere3t 
as the lead production of Missouri should not be undervalued 
by being under·estimated, I hope you will give the correction 
in your widely.reaG. journal. N. ,,\V. BLISS. 

Kingston Furnace, Mo. 
.. _ .  

ExplanatIon ",Vanted. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :- I would like some one of your nu
merous correspondents to give some explanation of the fol
lowing experiment, viz : It consists in four persons lifting 
another one, extended on the floor, to the hight of their heads, 
by using only the j(t7'e finger of eaeh hand. It is accomplished 
in the following manner. The four range themselves two on 
each side of the one to be lifted, and each with his jere fingers 
joined longitudinally. The person on the floor folding his 
hands, extended on his body and his feet crossed. Then at a 
given word the four persons expel all the air from the lungs 
through the month, at the same time stooping simultaneous· 
ly, with their' fingers extended for lifting, then rising again 
they inhale as much air as possible ; this is  repeater! until 
they stoop the third time, when with the air expelled from 
the lungs they place the fore fingers under the body of the 
person, that is at the shoulders and knees and with the very 
slightest effort, he c&on ue raised as high as their hands will 
reach, the person on the floor must also expel and inhale, but 
contrary to the others, that is, when they inflate the lungs, he 
expels the air from his, so that, when they lift, his lungs are 
inflated as higLly as possible, wuile theirs are comparatively 
empty. The heaviest of mim may be raised in this manner 
by very weak persons naturally. A small close room is better 
for this feat, as it prevents disturbance of the air which is 
fatal to the accomplishment of the experiment. 

C. H. LADOlIUS. 

Chester Pa. 

The True MeanIng of' Inertia. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-There has been lately some discussion 
in your columns in regard to the term-inertia. Many writers 
upon mechanism make a wrong use of it, as it seems to me. 
and thereby confuse the ideas of the reader. Thus they will 
define it to mean " deadness," " want of power," " that perfect 
indifference which matter has to the state it may be in, 
whether of rest or motion ; "  and declare it to be an e88entiat 
property of matter, After giving this correct definition they 
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will perhaps when speaking of motion, use such phrases as 
" overcoming the inerti a of a body " w hen we apply force 
to it, or " the resist ance offered by the inerti a of a body." 

Now the poverty of language may permit us to speak of 
" white black birds," and t o  say that . ,  green black-berries are 
red," but we ought not to talk of OD81'COrnin{j an e88cntict� prop
erty of matter. 

-IIVould not a clearer view be given by presenting the sub
j ect something like this. D odies may or may not have motion 
as a bucket or tank may or may not have water in it. In 
either case it i3 a matter of i ndifference, and as the tank offers 
no resistence to the reception of a few or of many drops of 
wate r, so a body will take without the lcast resistance a small 
or largc a tllount of motion, and as a tank retai ns the liquid 
until something t akes it away, so a body retains all the mo
tion given it until it is  transferred to som e o ther body. 

'fhen ampli(ving and illustrating the subj ect as far as 
necessary after this fas'lion, would not the learner get clear 
ideas of the whole Bullj eet of motion and force 'I 

Terre IbutB, Ind. It. S .  BOSWORTH. 

.. _ .. 
scnEW PILES. 

It is a fact worthy or nr)tico t hat al though scrcw piles have 
been in use in Englanu anll the trar. sat lantic continent for 
nearl y forty y ears, they have iiC:1fCely been employed in 
France on any sca le that walTD, nts a d2scription . This i s  tho 
more ditll ellit to unuerstaY)J[ sinee tlu ,,:.l ue o f  the principle 
is uni versally recognized, and in many situations it would be 
im�08sihle, i n  an engineering p oint of view, to obtain a foun
dation without the m. It is, in fact, only sin')c their introduc
tion and the establishment of their adv;mtagcs that certain 
structuros, lighthouses for example, have been successfully 
erected on shifting sands, and other kinds of fountl atlOns, 
upon which, by the ordinary methods in use,  no sllperstruc·· 
ture could have ever been erected. On ihe Bombay, Baroda, 
and Central India ruil way scro w piles were employed as the 
means of obtaining a foundation in tllCl numerous rivers 
crossed by tlu1t line. They were screwed down, sometime s by 
capstan power, at others by yokiug n ative cattle to the end 
of a long: l over, until  they came to a firm substratum. Sev· 
eral of these properl y braced together, formed the piers upon 
which the iron girders were placed, which were nearly all ot 
a uniform span of sixty feet. Uuquestionably one of the 
chiof merits of the screw pile is its great sui ta1Jility for rapid 
rivers, which sometimes during a severe drought are nearly 
dry, and which in flood time, roll d o w n  their waters with all 
the impetuosity o f  a mountain torrent . The screw pile not 
m erel y fastens itsel f firmly into the ground, but its compara
tively small sectional area offers b ut little impediment to the 
motiou of the st.ream. At the same time, it must not be for
gotten that there "re certain descriptioTJs of substrata for 
which the screw pile is not adapted, and where it becomes 
necessary to seek a foundation by the employment of other 
means. We shal l allude to this presently. The first appli
cation of the screw pile principle was IJlade by the inventor, 
Mr. Alcxflllder Mitchell, in the harbor of his native town, 
Bel fast, where some buoys were successfully anchored in that 
manner. The li ght-houses at Fleetwood and the Maplin 
sand s demonstrated a few years atterwards that the invention 
was likely to prove of great utility to engineers. The for
mer of these was carried away bodily about a month ago by 
a schooner which ran into it.  It was only the superstructure 
which fell, the piles remaining in their place. A large num
ber of d ock walls, j etties, breakwaters, and other engineeri ng 
works have been erectod solely upon foundations �ecured 
through the agency of these piles. A brief description of 
their ad vantages and suitability for the purposes of founda
tions will prove of interest to not only our professional read
el's, but to the amateurs as well. 

A screw pile only differs from an ordinary ono of timber, 
or cast or wrought iron, by beiug fu:nishcd at the lower ex
tremity with a screw or spiral. The screw is of particular con
struction, as it is  provided with only two or three turns, or 
more correctly blades, which are of different diamete r. The 
upper of those has tne groatest resistance to contend with, 
and is there fore of a l arger diameter than the otlwrs, some
times reaching the dimension of four feet .  The pile being 
adj usted in either a vertical or inclined plane as required, a 
movement of rotation is imparted to t h e  upper extremity, 
and the penetration commences. One of the chiuf merits in 
thus obtaining a foundation is that tho pil e does not dislod ge 
the earth near and round about it, but bores its own way, so 
to speak, witho ut disturbing the neighboring layer�. Thus 
fixed in position, the pil e can be used either as a mooring 
Pc,st, or as a portion of a pier upon which to erect a bridge, 
j etty, or other an alogous superstruct".lro. The screws are 
either cylindrical or conical , of cast or wrought iron, and the 
piles may be also of eithe r  mat,erial, or of timber. The elli.
ployment of tho latter in connectiou with the screw end is 
raro. According to the nature and consistency of the ground 
to be penetrated, so must the shape and size of the screw be 
proportioned. If tho earth be of a loose, friable, easily penetra
ble character, a cylindrically formed screw will answer for the 
purpose ; but if it be of a compact, tenacious de'lcriptiQn, it 
becomes necessary to use a scre w i n  the shape of a cone. No 
screw, whatever may be its form and powers of boring, will 
peuetrate i nt o  absolute rock ; but the principle has been suc
cessful l y  applied in instances where the foundation was a 
bed of coral. It is manifest that the power required to get 
the pile down will depend altogether upon the nature of the 
ground to be penetrated As a rule, a capstan worked by 
mauual labor is found sufficient. One of these machines 
with eight bars about twenty teet in length, each mann ed by 
five or six laborers, has been found capable of getting down 
a pile four feet iu diameter, to a depth of fifteeu feet in an 

hour and a half, in ground composed of sand, clay, and loose less, hideou s  blotches over the land which thoy consum e .  
rock of a schistose nature. The conditions being the same, We must, i f  we would have art, have beautiful  cit its ,  TI0t 
a period of two hours was suffici ent to sink a screw pil e  to a overgrown i n  size, encircled with ga rden s and shaded w ith 
depth of twenty-one feet. In cases where it is not possible to trees ; we m ust banish far from us all the manufactures which 
employ the leverage of capstan bars, that is where room can- need the aid of h uge furnaces o f  fire ; or at lpast, we must 

not be obtained for erecting a platform, the head of the cap- Jeduce them to the smallest possible limit.  At present Eng
stan i s  furnished with a wheel which can be worked by an land triumphs i n  her commerce ; she is deaf with spinning. 
endless rope or chain set in n ut ion by a gan g of men. wheels, yet her children have not clothes to wear ; she i s  
Where the earth is very dry, scr8W piles C2.U often be " got black with fuel, y e t  they cry aloud j o r  food ; she h a s  sol d her 
down " by very simple means. I t  sometimes suffices to fi x  soul for gold, y e t  they die of hunger. 
to the upper end of the pile a rod with an eye in it to attach Religious art cannot be used amiss if we remember that 
a short iron lever, and SCl·OW the pile down. This arrange· God inhabits cottages as well as chnrchee, and that in the for
ment will only be available for short depths. m er as well as in the latter He ought to be well lodged. P ut 

The especial advantages of screw piles are considered the Arts to uuiversal use, and we shall find i n  them a univer
generally to have more relation to bridge foundations, than sal inspiration and benediction ; let eve rything be equally sa
any other engineering works ; but there is another very im- cred, equally divine - Art will be divine wherever it  is truly 
portaut application of the prin ciple whi ch we have as yet fair and serviceable. God has made everything beautiful in 
only touched upon. It relates to the anchorage of buoys, its kind. 
and mooring posts for vef'sels. Obviousl y the dpsi deratum in 

Are 
.. -----

Scrap e d  Surfaces In<Uspensn ble ? 
thi s particul ar class of works is,  that the hold or grip of the In stating this question as broadly as we have done, we 
ancilor shG uld be a maximum. In other word s, what kind of 

disclaim at the outset any inte ntion of dispensing utterly 
anchor will give the greatest resistance to a tensile strain, 

with s�raped surfaces, or of erasing from the voeabulary of 
tending to cause it to drag, the anchor itself being of the 

mechanical technicalities this detail of the workshop. The 
least weight ? It is  a simple question of a combination of doubt has arisen in our mind whethC'r much of the time and 
maximum hold with minimum weight. About t wenty years 1 b t· d d .

. , 
. 

I t t . . . . • ' . e a ora Ion expen e on scrapIng Iron surJ.ucC?s mIg' 1 110 ·, 
ago some hIghly l llterestmg and InstructIve experImen ts , ·th t · · t th k ·t l f  b · tt d TI l "  . • . . . WI ou Inj ury 0 e wor ' 1 se , e onu c .  w va · e  ox 
were undertaken WIth a VIew to the practIcal eluClda.tlOn of 

· t ·  1 t t· 1 t th V 1 d . . . . a pOSI Ive y correc ace on a va ve sea or on e -s lape 
thIS lmportant POInt .

. 
Some of the best-made anchors, welgh- ·

b f l · d  1 tl I . 
d 1 t 11 t 1 · t  . .  rl s 0 a s 1 e a Ie or p anel', IS un ou ) ec v grca W.1en 1 mg" t wo hundred wmght, were dragged along the ground, by . 11 d b t h I t  d tl

' 
t - l ·t  f ·  t . . • IS we one, u w en poor y execu e ,  Ie U I 1 Y O I lS, 

a force wInch produced no effect UpOll a screwed moormg, th I t t· bl W k tl l · fi  d . . . . to say e eas , quos lOna e. e ma e 10 unqua l e a s-
mserted to a depth of three feet, and welghmg only elght 

t ·  th t t 
. 

t t ·  t t t fl . I . . . . Bel' lOn a no one mau In wen y IS compe en 0 lUIS 1 :1 
pounds. Others w8lg111ug seventecI\. pounds reSIsted haulmg 

t I d  c S . . 
d t f t "' . . ru y scrape surlace. crapmg Iron own 0 a per ec lilCB 

!Jetter thau anchors havmg a weIght of nearly five hundred . t b ·t If d . . I l ·ttl tt t· t . • • .  IS an ar y 1 se ., an compara·olve y 1 e a t. n lOn, so 0 
weIght. Tb e value of scre w plIes and moormgs for lIght-

k h b 
. 

t tl b· t . 
thO t 'TI . . . . _ spea , as een glven 0 1e su � ec III lS coun ry. Ie 

house, J ettIes, breakwaters, and fioatmg SIgnalS, and all 
th d 

. . t t k Id fil f . k· d ( . .  . common me 0 In use IS 0 a e an 0 e 0 anv m ex-
structures exposed to vlOlent hurrlCan es and sudden llllpac-

t d \ fl tt ·t d t I · !  1· · 1 - d . f . 1 ' . ·  O ·  
cep roun or square" a en 1 s en on l ie a C lIse , grIne 

tlVe orces, can scarce y be O'i or -estImated . n thIS account 
· t  th t � tl " b "  tl 

h ' . . I up square on c s one, an" len gru away on 10 
t ey woul d

.
be fouud very use.ul �n stormy latltudes, for iron wherever the workman sees fit. The chances arc that 

securely fixlllg tC'legraph posts, as It i s  tho commonest oc-
currence in the world to hear of the telegraphic communica· 
tion being i nterrupted in consequence of the post� being 
hlown down. There is one more point rel ating to screw 
piles that deserves mention, although probably it is seldom 
brought into notice. It is the facility with which they can 
be " drawn." All that is necessary to accomplish thi s task, 
which with piles of a different description is a very tediou s 
and laborious one, is to reverse the operation of getting them 
down-in a word, to un scre w them. It mi ght be stated that 
when a pile is once down, it is not intended e ver to como up 
agai n.  This assertion is not quite correct, even for perma
nent works, and certainly incorrect when temporary works 
are consid ered. Pil es are sometimes required to be drawn in 
situations wheu it has been thought that they were down 
" for good." In works of a temporary n ature, where the 
piles are of timber, they arc seldom perm itted to be d rawn, 
as the operation would disturb the foun dations of the perma
nent structure, but are cut off near the ground level. If 
scre w piles were employed in temporary dams and such like 
wOLk, they might be drawn, as the unscrewing would scarcely 
affect the ground in any sense, and their comparatively small 
sectional area would still more l essen the chance of any dan
ger. The piles might thus be used over and over again, and 
constitute a regular item of the contractor's plant. Perhaps 
the only description of ground that would be unsuitable to 
the use of these piles would be a stiff clay. The screw would 
get cl ogged and the labor of getting it down would be more 
than would compensat e the other advantages. Hollow cyl
inders would be the proper substitute in such a case.-Build
ing New8. 

.. _  .. 
" 'hat is \Vautcd in lUo dern .\. .·t. 

If the Arts are to flourish among us, says John Ruskin in 
one of his Oxford lectures, we must recover for tbe mass of 
the nation three requisites which they at present want : 
1. Wholesomeness of food. We must no longer allow them 
to eat and drink poison instead of food ; everything provided 
for their daily sustenan ce must be good and pure as w ell as 
plentiful. 2. Wholesomeness and decency in dress. It must 
be such as becomes their rauk - serviceable and good, and, 
at the same time, becoming and in good taste. 3. We must 
improve the lodgings. All ecclesiastical architecture is  devel
oped for civil and dornestic building, and its highest achieve
ment may be said to be a " glorified roof." Now, in this our 
modern architects are strangely at fault ; they seem hardly to 
know what to do with a roof. Roofs ought never to be built 
of iron, but always of wood or stone. And we must remem
ber that the little roofs must be built before the large ones. 
We m ust see that the poor have houses suited to them, built 
as strongly as possible, and daintily decorated. 

All arts are founded on agriculture by the hand, and on the 
feeding, dressing, and lodging of the people. Christian art 
was onl y possible where kings and knights were compelled 
to care for their people, and it disappeared when kings be
came tyrants, devourers of the people. The health of art 
depends on its reference to industrial uses. It is from this 
use that it first arises. In order to eat and drink, we must 
have the cup and platter, and especially the cup. In order 
that we may use this cup conveniently, it must have a handle. 
To fill the cup, we must have a pitcher of some sort ; this 
pitcher, if it is to be carried safely, must have two handles. 
Now in these same articles of use have been developed the 
most beautiful lines and types of severe composition that 
have ever been attained to in art. 

We can not have any right architectural art, or morality, 
or happiness in cities such as now deface our country. They 
are not built, they are rather dotted and coagulated in shape-

previous experience has not fitted the operative for Elis 
branch of his busine�s, and he mistakes a shade on the iren 
for a beari ng and makes a depression still deeper by lllisap
prehending the " sit uation." Of course the fnllacy of attempt. 
ing to m ake a true face in this way is manifest to evory one 
familiar with the s ubj ect . It would have b"on far better t o  
have saved the time wasted in such attempts, and trust t o  
good planing and attendance in future to rectify inaccura-
cles. 

'1'he better way to make a scraper is to form it like n, Vell t '
tian stiletto, or, more familiarly, a fter the model of the 8('('.
tion of a beech nut ; that is, to have thn blade triangular in 
section, and approaching concavity. With such an i n st ru
m ent, properly tempered, ground ,  and sharpent'd, the finest 
work call be produced. A flllt-faced scraper is an abomina
t ion, and only fit to dig holes or to rough out work for the 
triangular scraper ; it is apt to make " chattCl"s " in the SUI"
face ; and when these occur we may bid a long farewell to 
any fine work without filing them out-a very pretty task 
to undertake after something like accuracy has been at tained. 
Most scraped surfaces are nothing but a combination of 
scratches, shining blotches, and untruth ; and while they are 
a waste of time to execute, they add nothi ng to the mechani
cal value of the work. W e  may fairly question wh ethur 
valve seats up to 180 square inches of area, say 15 inches by 
12 inches, are benefited by scraping. Iu some locomotivo 
shops in this country it is the practice to plane the valve- scat 
so that the tool-marks on i t  run in one direction, and place 
the valve so that similar 'Ilarks in it cro�s the seat at right 
angles, an d t6 set the valves ·running in this way without 
further adj ustment. The results observed afe that in a few 
days the v'11 ve has made a seat for itself that is far mOTc; 
durable than if it had been badly scraped. We do not go so 
far as some persons, and assert that a �crapod valve seat is a 
positive injury, insomuch that the pores of the iron are fillecl 
with an impalpable dust that works out to the detriment of 
the engine in future. This theory is very finely drawn, al
ihough it m ay be partly s ustained by facts. A finely-finished 
mirror-like surface on a valve-seat or lathe shears is indubi ta
bly of great value, and we must, in common j ustice, give 
credit to English workmen for great skill i n  this particular ; 
in general they far excel our own workmen. 

There is no reason whatever to in terfere with the execu
tion of a finely elaborated scraped surface in our own shop s ; 
but our observation convinces us that time spent in doing 
such work as we have seen, might be better employed in 
some other way.-Modern Practice of American Machinists 
and Engineer8. 

-----... _ .... -----
THE largest photographic portrait l ens ever made in 

England is one of 10l inches diameter, recently com pleted 
and now in the possession of Mr. Ma yall, of Regent streot. 
It is an achromatic lens, and will take portraits of any size, 
from the smallest miniature up to very nearly life size. It is 
made of glass of th e whitest description, and its size admits 
so large a volume of light that photographs covering a space 
of 10 inches by 12 inches may be done in eight seconds. In 
the open air, groups of 15 to 20 persons (each face about tho 
size of a sovereign, and the whole picture 24 inches by 24 
inches) can be taken with an exposure of 10 seconds. Tl�.e 
cost of manufacturing the lens was upwards of £200. 

.. ... . 
How TO CLEAR LAND FROM LARGE LOGs.-J. S. Stone, of 

Belvidere, Ohio, in reply to an inquiry recently made for a 
log-roller to clear new land from logs, states that the best 
way to get riel of large logs is to blast them with powdn. It 
takes but little powder, he says, and the logs can then be 
easily handled and put in piles for burning. 
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N ovelty i n  Stean1 En :;::illes a n d  B oilers . I Sir Joseph \Vhihvortlt npo n Machinery. form the material of which they are made. The Treasury 

The inventor clnims for this device, let,  that the primary I At a dinner of thll Foremen Engineers recently, Sir J. D 3partment saves up all the bits and remnants of paper used 
cylinder being within the boiler permits no loss of force from Whit worr,h made the following observations : '1'ho prosperity in the manufacture of our currency, with old stamps and bills 
cooling and condensation of its containe:i steam ; 2d, that the of England depends, not only on the produce of her soil and and all the mutilated greenbacks which have come lJack to it, 
cylinder being beneath the water and l ubricated thereby, its mines, but al so greatly on the number of self.acting machines' and, instead of destroyin g thi s m ass of rubbish, as was for
inner surface being washed at every stroke of the piston, she keeps at work. In proportion to the increase of the l atter has m erly done, the Departments t urn iL over to the paperm akers, 
steam , or the products of combustion, can be uSBd therein at been her increlse in we3lth and power. O ur ancestors had very who return it  in the shape of serviceable envelopes. Many 
a very high temperature. rude impltJments to work with, but since the introduction of the dollars are annually saved t o  the Government by thi s means. 

lIe also claims that the form of boiler employed secures steam engine the machinists and engineers of England have These envelopes are used extensively in the Custom Houses, 
the following advantages ;  namely, tlw utilization of the pro- gone on applying new machines to every kind o f  industry, the Post Office, Sub-Treasury, and other Government offices. 
d ucts of comhustion, security against the evils of overheating , until we have arrived at a time when we have an enormous .. _ ... ------
circulation of water without l oss of  power, impossibility of wealth-prodncing power at our command. The produce of () 01;t 01· Telegraphy--Enrolle and .l\.lucrica. 

the collap�e of flues, and economy of water as well as of our mines of coal and iron is so abundant that we can convert In S witzerland the telegraphs are worked under govern 
fuel. the ra w  mat'erial we obtain from other countries into an ment auspices, and the charges are less than elsewhere in 

He als3 claims th at by the combination Europe.  But it  appears that our system is 
of the primary or internal cylinder with the cheapest. 
the external or atmospheric cylinder, he 1 �J. 1 In Switzerland the proportion of miles of 
secures eco:t.omy in piston rods, as the pis- line to the population is  1 to  94.0 ; of wire 1 
tons of the interior and exterior cy linders, to 44.8 ; of  offices 1 to 6,000 ; aud of internal 
and that of the air pump which supplies messages 1 to 311". 
air to the furnace, can all be arranged on In the 17 nited States the proportion of miles 
the samo piston rod . of line to population is 1 to 420 ; of wire 1 

Fi g. 1 is a view of the boiler and in- to 238 ; of offices 1 to 6,000, and of internal 
tcrior and exterior cylinders with their messages 1 to 3. 
attachments, and Fig. 2 i s  a section of the Thus the United States, as compared with 
boiler, showing its internal construction . the most favored country in Europ e, h as in 

A, Fig. 1,  is the outer shell of the boiler proportion to its inhabitants more than t wice 
in which is placed the firc-box, B, made of as m any miles of line ; nearly twice as many 
cast iron, in the form shown. The fuel miles of wire ; an equal number of offices, and 
is put in at the door, C, which closes her- �ends annually a larger per cent age of inter-
metically, and air to support combustion nal messages. And in spite of the increa sed 
enters through a draft hole when the fire cost of the service from com petit ion ; in spite 
is first kindled, the gases of combustion of the high price of l abor, which is  more than 
escaping at first t.hrough the pipe, E, and twice as much on a speci e basis as in  Europe ; 
into a chimney in the ordinary way. and finally. i n  spite of the high mt es of tax-

As soon as the pressure of stcam becomes ation to which telegraph property is subj ected 
sufficient to drive an air pump, not shown in this cou "1t.ry, m essages are now transmit-
in the engravin g, artificial is  snbstituted ted throughout the United States in currency 
for natural draft, by turning the two·way at a lower average rate per mile, than in any 
cock, D, a rod for this purpose passing out .' - �  -. country of  E urope.-Jou1'nal of the Telegraph . 
through the side of the boiler from this 
cock through a stuffing box. The gases 
of combustion then pass tlll'ough the pipe, 

CUL VER'S IMPROVED STEAM ENGINE AND EOILER. CONKLIN ' S  DETACHABLE LIP FOR BOWLS, 
BASINS, ETC. 

F, and the pipe, G, Fig. 2, from which descend a large number I al m ost endless variety of things, which add to the comforts 
of open·mouthed sm all tu.bes, II, thro ugh which the gases of' I of nIl. The wealth derivable from our mines and self.acting 
combustion are forced into the water, where they rise and \ machinery goes on without interruption. The prod uce of the  
mingle with the steam above t.he wat'3r  level. soil everywhere greatly depends on the seasons. Hence the 

The operation of the cylin:lers is  as follows : The valve, K, desirableness of having the m ost extended area for the ex

Fig. 1, being in the position shown, al lows the contents of 
the cylinder, I, contained between the piston and the head of 
the cylinder to exhaust throug'h the p ipe, L, into the interior 
ehamher of the exterior cylinder, 111:, where the expansive 
force of the mixml steam and gas counterbalances the press
ure upon the o utside of the pis ton, through the outer' end of 
M, which is  always open, as shown . The pre&sure of the 
steam now acting upon the surface o f  the water in the boiler 
forer,s the water into the open end of the interior cylinder, I, 
forcing t.he piston outward. As soon as the piston has com
pleted its stroke in this direction, the valve, K, cuts off the 
exhaust and admits steam to the cylind er, T, through the 
pipe, J.  At the same time the steam in the exterior cylinder, 
M, which has expanded down to atmospheri c pressure i s ex· 
hausted through the pipe, N, and condensed i n  the usual 
manner, the condenser not being shown in the engraving. 
The pressure of t.he steam on the side of the piston in I next 
the v�lve now balances the pressurd of the water on the other 
side ; l1nd the pressure of the at mosphere on the outside of 
the piston in the exterior cylinder, M (a more or luss perfect 

Vll,CUUIll being prod uced on the inner side by condensation), 
m'lkes the return stroke, and so on indefinitely, the area of 
the piston in the external cylinder being maue as many times 
larger than the internal one, as the num ber of atmospheres 
pressure maintained in the boiler . 

.i'atcnted, in th e United States (Feb. 15,  1870), and in Eu
rope, through the Scientific Amer; can Patent Agency, by Dr. 
J. E. Culver, Hudson Ci ty, N. J. 

.. _ .. 
AT the Union Pacific Foundery, O .n:11n" cast iron 0 [ excel 

lent quality has been mad e with \Vyomtng coal . 

change of our manufactures. The progress that has been 
made by engineers during the last forty years has been v(:ry 

remarkable, particularly in constructing and making self
acting machinery. Twelve shillings per foot were then paid 
for the labor of chipping and flling surfaces of iron, which is 
now frequently done on the planing machine for ld. By Mr. 
Bessemer's admirable process, the cost of manufacturing 
som e kinds of steel has recently beeiJ. reduced to one half, 
and in some cases to one third what it used to be. The con-
sumption of coal for man\lfactures has been reduced more 
than one hal f ;  the saving last year on the English railways 
by locomotive engineers burning coal instead of coke was 
£1,200,000 sterling. Mechanical anu civil engineers, chemists 
and scientific men are continually finding out new mo,les of 
producing wealth,  and the owners of self-acting m achinery 
gEnerally go on improving and increasing their productions, 
from which those who have fixed incomes d erive great ad
vantage. 

Looking to th e immediate future, we may congratulate 
ourselves on the great opportunities that afe arising for the 
development of  engineering enterprise. The cultivation of 
the l and hy steam power is greatly on the increase, landed 
proprietors now seeing the importance of so clearing and im

proving their e states as to admit of this. The use of horse 
tramways is being urgently pressed forward , and a large out
lay is contemplated.  In my opinion they are not suited to 
th e prew:nt times, and mechanical engineers have a right to 
enter thei r protest, considering the many obstructions thnre 
have been for many years past to the employment of road lo
comotives. If toll gates were abolitihed , anr} each county 

had an organized s taff for making and keeping the roads in 

good order, using the steam roller, Rteam sweeping machine, 
and other necessary appliances, where there is large traffic, 
m echanical engineers would then, I have no doubt, soon pro
duce a small light locomotivCl that would do its work quietly 
and most effectively ;  at the same time, pedestrians and those 
who ride and drive would have the great enj oyment of good 
and clean roads, instead of the present badly paved and 
ron gh M!1cadam roads. The broken stones of the latter are 
now left for the horses' feet and narrow wheels to consolidate, 
in a way which it is quite distressing to see. The consump
tion of fuel for horse-power is now so small that road locomo
tives could be employed at far l ess expense than the over
worked and ill·conditioned horses we now see ; whil e pedes
trians, and those who keep animals for pleasure would have 
good roads, and many gentlemen, no doubt, would have their 
well-made locomotives. Under any circumstan c08, good, clea,n 
roads are th," most profitable when everythin g is taken into 
accounl, ; but, unfortun ately, those who make and repair them 
generally consider only one side of the question. 

----------.� ... ----------
Envelopes Made or " G reenb a c k s . "  

The Treasury Department annually uses many thousands 
of  envelopes of a peculiar greenish tint, which are rarely 
seen outside of Government offices. No one. on examining 
tlwm, would suspect of what they are manufactured. They 

are strong, smooth, and business-like in appearance, s.nd have 
the let� " T "  stamped through the fiber. Old greenbacks 

Our engraving exhibits one of the l eglOn of applications to 
which india·rubber has been put in modern times. We j udge 
there are m any branches of lJusiness. as that of the druggist , 
dyer, etc., in whkh, as well as in dOllle s tic use, this d evice 
will be found serviceable. 

Every one knows how difficult it is  to pour liquids or semi. 
fluids from an ordinary bowl or dish without spilling, amI 
thereby wasting the contents and soiling other articles, u s  
tabl e covers, carpets, clothes, e t c .  To prevent this  wasto and 
annoyance, and enable children and careless servants, as well 
as the trained hand of the druggist, to pour with the certain
ty of not spilling a drop, this device i So intended . 

As will be seen , it consists of a rnbber lip or nose, which is 
clasped upon the bowl or othor vessel by an elastic ba.nd, 
with sufficient rigi dity to prevent the passage of any fluid 
between the lip and the bowl. The elasticity of both the lip 
and the band renders th" application to different sizes of ves
sels perfectly easy and secure. 

A slight shoulder on the inner side of the lip rests upon 
the upper edge of the vessel, so that an almost continuous 
surface from the interior of the bow I to the point of the lip 
is secured while pourin g  out the liquid . 

Patent.ed, May 12, 1868, by George Raymond, Fitchburgh, 
Mass. For purchase of State or county rights, or other in 
formation, address the patentee, or O. P. Conklin, Worcester. 
Mass. 

----------. ...... �--

PROF. JOHNSON of the Maine College says ; " That the la
bor system i s  a benefit to the students is very apparent.  
Aside from the amount earned, the labor performed keeps up 
indu�trious h abits, prom otes health, is  to a certain extent a 
source of instruction to the student, and prevents that wide 
disseverance from manual lahor a.nd distaste tor it  which i s  so 
o�servable in the graduates of our old colleges. Besides, we 
think it plainly observable that a few hours of labor each day 
makes the student more quiet and studious during the hours 
devoted to study. 'rhe time spent in labor woul d in m ost 
cases be devoted to idle talk and to various kinds of recrea· 
tion, perhaps of  dissipation. Labor is the ' safety valve ' for 
the overflowing of animal spirits. There has  been a rem ark
able willingness on the part of the students to engage in all 
the kinds of work required to be done." 
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MUNN & C O M PA rH, Editors and  Propri etors. 

The obj ects must be delivered free of charge and unpacked 
at the building, but all expenses of show cases, installation, 
etc., excepting machin ery, will be borne by .he Commission
ers. It is desirable to have prices and full descriptive labels 
attach ed to all articles. Foreign countries appoint their own 
j udges and reporters. There will be no prizes, as the certi�-

255 
i s  the more acute will b e  the angle and the greater will b e  
the friction under a given load . 

l'UTILlS IIED WEEKLY AT cate of having obtained the distinction of admission to the �O. 37 PARK ROW (PARK BUILDING), NEW YORK. exhibition, will be decreed sufficient to reward the exhibitor 

In other words the power applied to rotate the screw, and 
the resistance to its motion, act to press together the faces of 
the coil s in the nut and the coils on the cylinder, but the 
power acts at ri ght angles to the faces, and the resist
ance in the direction of the axis of the screw. The re
sultant fri ction for each rev�l ution may be obtained by mul
tiplying together 'Ihe coefficient of friction for t116 material 
of' which t�e screw and nut is constructed, the diameter of 
the cylinder plus the width of th read, the resistance, a.nd the 
decimal 3'1416, and adding to the product the continued 
product of the pitch, the po wer applied to the lever, and the 
length of the levera ge, like denominations being used for 
measurem ents, and also for wei ghts during the operation. 

C . D. M.U NN. S. II . WALES. A. E. BEACH. for his trouble. The arrangement of articl es will be in 
classes, without regard to nationalities, and thus be better 
placed for st.udy and examination. 

VOL. XXIL, No. 16 . .  [NEW SERIES.] . .  Twenty-jifth Year. Mr. Beck with, in a recent letter to the Secretary of Sta�e, 
NEW YORK, SATURDAY, APRIL 16, 1870. 
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thus speaks of this modified plan of international exhibi
tions : 

" The method proposed will obviously diminish the cost of 
the exhibi tion ; small exhibitions being l ess expensive, in 
proportion, than large ones. The personal E xpenses of ex
hibitors and visitors will also be diminishe d ; less numerous 
bodies being supplied with transport and living, better and 
cheaper, in proportion, than multitudes, which are often in 
excess of the means provided. The eCiucational effects are 
more important. Discoveries and inventions spring up con
tinually in numerous and widely separated localities and 
countries; and in like manner new applications of science and 
art are constantly made in the productive industries. But 
the knowledge of such inventions and improvements spreads 
slowly. The rapid diffusion of this knowledge by bringing' 
together for study from all countries, their best products, 
which are the practical expressions of the most advanced sci
ences, lllventions, arts, and industries, is the leading obj ect of 
international exhibitions. 

" The vast accumulations and bewildering varieties of 
products h itherto collected, and the confusion and excite
ment incident to great but transient aAsemblies of persons, 
renewed daily by departures and fresh arrivals, are unfavorable 

In the case of It wrought iron screw with a brass nut the 
coefficent of friction is 0'103, where tallow is used as an un
guent ; with sperm or lard oil it would be 0'075 . With a screw 
of wrought iron in a cast iron n ut it would be about the 
same. With wrought iron screw and nut, 0'081 would be 
the coefficent of friction, with sperm oil as a lubricant. 

The securing the gre'ltest strength with least friction has 
been studied, and there is no doubt that the thread is best 
made so that its vertical section in a vertical screw is a 
square, and its depth one sixth the diameter of the newel or 
cylinder upon which it winds. 

----------..... .. �--------
TELO-DYN AMIC CABLES. 

The method of transmitt.ing mechanical power through 
long distances, by means of wire cables, is daily extending ; 
and there can be no doubt that for more than ordinary dis. 
tances the plan is  a very economical one, in all the particu
lars of first cost, subsequent expenses for repairs, and working 
efficiency. 

Tbe circulation of 
t
he SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN has become so large that to study." 

For a long time th e question of the best means for trans. 
mitting power to great distances has been one of tho first 
importance ; and a great number of methods have been essayed 
to accomplished the desired end, many of which have been 
at sundry t imes discussed in these columns. 

we are compelled to put it to pre,s oue day earlier in the week. Advertise Mr. Beckwith estimates the necessary expenses for clerk 
ments must be handed in bofore Friday noon, to  Insnre their pnblicati on hire, advertising, stationery, office rent , storage, and reporter, 
in the issue of the succeeding week. at from ten to fifteen thousand dollars. This is a small sum 

for so important a matter, and no doubt will 'be readily ap
INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION 01' 1871, IN LONDON. propriated by Congress. 

Experience has shown however that none of these methods 
can approach in economy the telo-dynamic cable. We have 
our doubts whether the invention of this method is j ustly 
ascribed to M. Him, but there is nry doubt that to his labors 
and experiments the development and demonstration of the 
great advantages of the system are largely due. 

Tc:! E n glish Government, profiting by the experience of 
the past t wenty years, have decided to adopt a n ew system 
of exhibitions, and instead of holding them every ten years, 
and ma king them universal, they propose to have annual 
exhi bitions, confined to a li mited number of articles. The 
past increase of manufactures, and the multiplicity of appli
cations of science to the arts, render a universal show of 
th8m at one time, and in one building, next to impossible. 
The last Paris e1i:hibition building covered nearly forty acres 
of ground, and the park outside embraced eighty acres more. 
The number of exhibitors was fifty thousand, and of separate 
articles there were several millions. The visitors to the 
palace were counted not by thousands, but literally by mil
lions. It was noticed that the English Commissioners should 
have been appalled by the prospect in store for them if they 
were to undertake another World's Fair, in 1871. Nothin g  
�hort of a building covering a hundred acres, and a park with 
a hundred more would suffice for the purpose, and then must 
follow the vast expenditure of m oney to pnt things in order 
at the appointed ti me, ready for the inroads of elthibitors, 
who would naturally apply for space. The thing was mani-' 
festly not to be thought of, and the Commissioners have 
wisely decided to hold . annual exhibitions open to people of 
al l countries, but confined each year to specified articl es. 
They have asked the co.operation of our Government, and a s  
a preliminal'y to opening a correspondence with t h e  En glish 
Government, the Secretary of State h as appoint ed Mr. N. M. 
Beckwith United States Commissioner. 

Mr. Fish could not have found a better man for the posi
tion in this country. Without the energetic and able man· 
agement of Mr. Beckwith during the Paris Exhibition ot 
1867, our country would not have been represented at all. 
He has well earned a recognition of' services rend8red at that 
critical period, by this appointme'1t to superintend the pro
posed co-operation of the United States in t he new scheme of 
annu al exhibitions, and if any one can work out the problem 
practically, it is  Mr. Beckwith. 

Her Maj esty's Commissioners announce that the first of a 
series of annual international exhi bitions of selected works 
of fine and industrial art will be opened in London, at South 
Kensington, on Monday, the 1st of May, 1871, and be closed 
on S:1turday, the 30th of September, 1871. The exhibition 
will take place in permanent buildings, about to be erected, 
adj oining the arcade of the Royal Horticultural Gard Jnf. 
The productions of all nations will be admitted, s ubject to 
obta;ning the certificate of competent j udges that they are 
of snfficient excellence to be worthy of' exhibition. The ob 
j ects in the first exhibition will consist of the following 
classes, for each of which will be appointed a reporter and 
separate committee. 

1. Fine arts : paintings, sculpture, engravings. architec
tural models, tapestry, decorative designs, copies of ancient 
pictures. 

2. Sci entific inven tions nnd new disco veries of all kinds. 
3 .  Manufactures : pottery, earthen warp, wool and worsted, 

educational manufactures and belongings, such as school 
buildings, books, m ap�, toys, and games for physical training, 
illustra'ions of modes of teaching fine art, natural history, 
and physical science. 

4. Horticulture : The Royal Horticultural Society will ex
h ibit new and rare plants, showing specialties of cultivation. 

One third of the whole available space will be assigned to 
foreign exbibitors, who must obtain certificates for the ad
mission of their objects from their respective governments. 

----------... ... .. .---------

POWER AND EFFICIENCY OF SCREWS. 

The screw is a very ancient device, and the fact that in 
modern mechanism it still holds so prominent a position is 
proof enough of its essential value. It is true that the hy
d rostatic press of Bramah htls made great inroads upon the 
domain formerly h eld by the screw in mechanics ; but the 
probability is that so long as man retains his present ascen
dency over the forces of nature, it will continue to be one of 
the chief instruments of his power. 

The weight which can be raised by a screw is generally 
estim ated by multiplying together the force applied to the 
end of the lever, the length of the circumference, through 
which this force travels, dividing the product by the pitch ex
pressed in the same denomination as the circumference 
through which the power appl ied to the l ever travels, and 
subtracting the loss caused by friction. Friction is, how
ever, so variable c.n different ecrews, and so dependent upon 
the materials of which they are composed, their proportions, 
and the quality of the lubricators employed, that it may be 
said to be almost a controlling element in the question of 
power and efficiency. 

We have only in view such screws as are intended to raise 
and sustain, without other appliances, the load they are in
tended to bear, and shall therefore leave out of the discussion 
those of abrupt pitch used on die presses, etc. 

It is evident that in proportioning a screw to bear a given 
load the following points must be considered : first, the size 
of its thread , and that of the nut with which it engages to 
bear the proposed load ; second, the axial pitch, or the dis
tance the scre w will advance for each revolution of the l ever ; 
third, the abruptness of the incline, or what amounts to the 
same thing, the normal pitch, or the distance from either the 
upper or lower s ide  of the thread to the corresponding side of 
the adj acent coi l ,  m easured on the shortest distance between 
the sides ; or to use a term not strictly correct, at right angles 
with the thread. 

The length of a coil of a screw measured on the interior, 
may be found by squaring the circumference of the cylinder 
about which it winds, adding to the result the square of the 
pitch in the same denomination, and extractin g  the square 
root of the sum. The result will be the length of the coil 
in the same denomination as is used to express the circum
ference of the cylinder. 

If a base l;ne of indefinite length be drawn, and the pitch 
of the screw be laid off from the base line, and perpendicular 

At the great French Exposition, M. Him exhibited his telo
dynamic apparatus, and it attrac ted much attention. The 
secret of its economical application is  the transmission of 
power at high spefjd, so that both a light cable and light pul
leys may be used. In this way a very large worki ng power 
may be accomplished by a small cable, and although some 
loss will be sustained from friction in speeding down to the 
required velocity, the gain in the transmission will more 
than compensate for all such losses. 

Transmission at high speed .is not so essential when a small 
power is to be transmitted through a comparatively short dis
tance, but where the distance is great it cannot be dispensed 
with. The resistance of the air is also a formidable absorbent 
of power at. high speeds and long distances, RJid it is proba
ble that a slower motion of the tran smitting pulleys, with a 
larger cable than recommended by M. Him, will be found the 
best practice for dietances of less than five hundred feet. Our 
opinion is that the speed should increase and the size of the 
cable diminish as the distance and the amount of power to be 
transmitted increase, according to some ratio which we do not 
consider as yet fully determined. The velocity of the cable 
recommended by M. Him is nearly a mile per minute, the 
cable being 0'39 of an inch in diameter. 

In the mines of Falun in Sweden one hundred-horse po wet· 
has been thus transmitted to a distance of nearly three miles, 
and it is estimated t.hat for much larger distances the loss 
from all sources in transmission need not exceed twenty-five 
per cent. 

A number of these cables are now working over short dis. 
tances in this country. Among the ones recently put up is It 
cable at Lockport, New York, by which twenty-five horse· 
powQr is transmitted over a distance of 700 ffjet, with perfect 
success, and, we are informed, with remarkable econom y .  
The total length of the cable is 1 ,484 feet. I t  i s  operated 
with frictioned gears. The cable pulleys are five feet in 
diameter, and the cable is 15·32 of an inch in diameter. 

We regard the introduction of this system as marking an 
era in mechanics, and opening the way to the utilization of 
of immense natural water powers, hitherto neglected on ac· 
count of inaccessibility or other adverse circum stances. 

. .. .  

BOILER EXPLOSIONS. 

to it ,  and an arc be described from the point on the perpen· The report of the Midland Steam Boiler Inspection and 
d:cul ur where the pitch terminates with a radius equal to the Assurance Company, for 1869, contains, among much other 
length of the coil, as above calculated, it will cut the base very interesting and in�tructive matter, the following para· 
line at a point which, j oined to the point taken as the center graph, whIch we commend to the earnest attention of those 
of' th e arc described, will complete a right angled triangle, who believe in the " inexplicable power " of steam. 
the angle of which opposite to the side which equals the " It is observed with regret that boiler explosions are still 
pitch , is equal to the angle formed by a hori zontal line attributed by those who have given little attention to the 
tangent to the cylinder and any part oj the face of the thread, facts of the cases to mysterious causes, such as electricity, 
in a vertical screw of the gi ven dimen8ions. decomposition of water, explosive gases, etc., and it is be-

Th is angle diminishes when with the same pitch the diam - lieved nothing will better convince those responsible for 
eter of the cylin :1.er increases. When it is subtracted from boilers of the simple causes which lead to explosion, and the 
ninety dpgrees, the remainder is the angle formed by any eabY means of preventing them by due care or inspection, 
part of the urper surface of the thread, and a line erected than accurate records of those boilers which have exploded." 
thereon parallel to the vertical axis of the screw.  Friction Now what is the record. From corrosions 16 out of 59 
will increase or diminish with the increase or diminution of boilers reported exploded. From over repairs, patch upon 
the latter angle, the smaller it is the greater t11e friction, and patch, 12 went up: Low wa.ter caused the destruction of 8. 

vice ver8a. As the angle depends for its acuteness on the Weak tubes without Btren«thening rings brought 8 more to 
diameter of the cylinder, it foOoW!! that the less the diameter grief. Want of lJta.ys ca"U!led the ruin of 4. W eak ma.nhole 
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without strengthening rings brought t o  an untimely end 
:3 more. One only is  reported as having blown up from ex
traneous c�uses, and 7 are reported as bursting from unknown 
causes, or 1ro111 causes of which no trustworthy particulars 
coul d be obtained. 

vVo once heard of au individual of limited education who, 
wh en in read ing he chanced to stumble upon a long word, 
escaped tllO difficulties of pronouncing it by calling it " sun
d ri es ." So it has got to be the fashion among those who are 
Llways ready to philosophize upon what they really know 
!ittl" or nothing about, to chargo the explosions of all boilers, 
of wb ich the causes are unascertained, to an inexplicable 
force, whicll covers ignorance of real or probable causes. 

There seems a tendency in the human mind to look for 
supern atuml rather than for natural causes of events, and 
this tendency only diminishes as people become educated to 
analyze com plex occurrences and trace effects to causes. But 
even with those who are thus educated, there seems to be a 
ch[\rm in a search for some hidden, though it may be natural 
mmsc for a phenomenon, so that in their endeavor to detect 
tho remote, they overlook immediate causes altogether. 

l� ow if h,stead of looking so far for occult forces, owners 
of steam engin�s would look for defects in boilers, and not 
content them selves with once looking, but continue on the 
lookout for defects that are constantly liable to occ ur, they 
would show far more wisdom and suffer less damage. 

'rhe appendix to the report alluded to states that the most 
prevailing evil has been that of " seam ripping where cracks 
extend from rivet to rivet, until too little sound seam is left 
to retain the boiler whole. About thirty very dangerous 
seam rips have been discovered, besides many others where 
the m ischief had commenced." Bad iron, bad workmanshi p  
in not matching rivet holes, s o  that the strai n o f  expansion 
ana contraction has caused rupture, concentration of fierce 
heat on too small area, deposit of scale, and imperfect circu
lation consequent upon accumnlation of mud, are the causes 
of this scam ripping. 

The practice of expending money in patching and re-patch
in,�s, amI putting patch upon patch, instead of renewing the 
boiler, is deprecated in strong term;. 

The chief cause of corrosion appears to be small leaks, 
especially where the flues are difficult to enter, or where the 
boilers are so covered that the leaks do not show. 

.. _ .. 
CHARLATANS AND CHARLATANISM. 

Quackery finds its way into all professions. Medicine has 
been popularly believed to have given birth to more quacks 
th an any other calling ; and it is certain that the diseases of 
mankind, and the intense longing with which the sick yearn 
for restored health, afford most favorable opportunities for 
the practice of deception by those who assume knowledge 
they do not possess. 

W e  have, however, a shrewd suspicion that law, theology, 
art, literature, and ecience are not very much more free from 
pretendors than medicine. We can certainly speak from 
knowledge as to the great number of quacks who intest tn e 
country, and l ive by palming off upon credulous dupes that 
they are in possession of som e wonderful secret by which they 
�an make e normous savings in various processes ; that they 
::'ave made somo wonderflll mechanical discovery or invention, 
which only wants money to develop it into a very mine of 
,sold. 

O u !'  eX[1Prienco has brought us into contact with many of 
these charlatctns, and we have got to know them at sight. 
They generally want us to publish in the interests of science 
(al way s in the interests of science) the interesting fact, that 
thoy have, by accident, or by long and arduous study, or have 
had communicated to them' by some remote savage, the secret 
of doing somet hing or other very much better tha n  any one 
else e v er diu it boior') ; but when asked how they do it, they 
decli ne to gi ve any information. They also generally express 
tho l'rofoul1dest confidence that their secret is absolutely un
fathomable by auy living man whatever, and that all attempts 
to learn the mystery without paying for it, would b e  as ab
surU as to a,ttempt a voyage to Jupiter, or to pump melted 
gold fro:n the crater of Vesuvius. 

Now when a man talks about being able to practice pub
licly an art, the secret of which is impenetrable to anybody, 
you may set that man down as either an ignoramus or an un· 
principled humbug. Or when a man professes to have made 
a discov ery in physical science, which, from its nature, can be 
o�ly an inference, from a supposition of his own, he is either 
a solJ�deceived indivi iual or worse. 

SUC}l an individual it was our ill fortune to encounter about 
six months since, who claimed to have made the discov8ry 
that BOllll Cl is a substance, which permeates all bodies, solid, 
fluid, 0, f;a�eous; and that in order to free this material which 
its Immel diEcoverecl called Sigule, all that is  required is  to 
knock ou Ol1e encl of a beam or wire, and sigule will ooze out 
of tho ot 11 or 011(1. By means of a peculiar apparatus this 
clif1rhtan performed an experiment familiar to all scientists, 
l1:1mely, the reinforcement of sound, so that a sound too feeble 
to be !tc[ll'd without reinforcement is rendered audible. 

'fhis man had succeeded in convincing one or two d upes 
that he had made a grand discoI'cry, and that he could lay a 
wire across th" bottom of the Atlantic, and that by th umping 
at either end sq ueeze out sigulc at the other, and thus super

selle the electric telegraph, make untold millions of dollars, 
aud immortalize the names of his patrons. 

How, when we are called upon to answer for our sins, we 
shall be abl e to j u stify ourselves for not giving this fellow a 
fulsomo puff-as did more than one prominent j ournal -is a 

J ritutifit �tUtti'ttu. 
a quart of milk ; who vend soldering fluids of unheard-of 
virtues, and of hitherto unknown materials ; who sel l recipes 
tor preventing the cracking of steel in tempering; who search 
out some simple-minded and ignorant man possessing m oney, 
and seek to convince him that with the aid of a few h undred 
dollars from his purse, they can produce the long-sought p eT
petual motion ; who work upon the ignorance and avarice of 
others by pro fessing to discovor by some chance the place of 
deposit of hidden treasure ; and so on to the end of the 
chapter. 

Many of them profess to h ave obtained high honors and 
degrees from some-always remote-institution of learning, 
and by pompous manner and high-sounding langnagc seek to 
impose upon the credulous the seeming of wisuom . 

The " cheek " of some of these follows is really little sh0rt 
of the subli me. They will quo c e  you by the hour passages 
from authors who never existed, and misquote those who 
have ; and wo have not unfrequ<:lntly seen a man of solid at

tainrr:.ents completely brow-beat e n  and cowed by one of these 
voluble scoundrels. 

Apart from consummate brass, and th<3 professed desire to 
benefit the world by their great discoveries, their chief char
acteristic is mystery. 'Vhenever you mott a man with a 
secret by which he expects and h opes to bless the world, and 
which no one can possibly penetrate, beware ! he has designs 
on your pocket. 
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not easily translated i nto common language, s o  a s  t o  b e  un
stood by the general reader. 'rhe engineer accustomed to 
regard the l aws of flexure as settled, will, however, regard it 
with interest. 

--------� ... � .. ---------
REPORT OF THE NEW YORK COMMISSIONERS OF FISH 

ERIES. 

The Commissioners of Fisheries, appointed under ch apter 
275, of the Laws of 1868, entitled " An act to appoint Com
missioners of Fisheries for the State of New York ," passod 
April 22, 1868, have made report for the year 1869, being' 
their second rpport to the Legislature. 

They regret that the act for the protection of the fisheries, 
prepared by them for the last Legislature, failed to pass. 
That act provided for a " restriction upon the destruction of 
the shad in the Hud son river ; the size of the m(�shes of nets 
would have been limited, and a weekly close-time esto,blished, 
that would have enabled the spawning fish to reach the head 
waters where they are com pcll.,d by nature to deposit their 
ova." They thi nk that withou t  some such restrictions the 
rCEtoration of our shad fisheries will be a w o rk of time, on 
account of tb e impossibility of getting suffici<Jllt mature 
males and females in proper condition for artificial impregna
tion. 

The Commissioners obtained the services of Mr. Seth 

.. _ .. Green, the eminent piseiculturist. That gentleman began his 

EXPERIMENTAL TEST OF THE LAW S OF THE DE]'LEC- operations at Mull's fishery, near Coeymans, on the Hudson ; 
TION OF BEAMS. his work was mainly done at night. He would commence 

"Ve aro in receipt of an important and interesting prtper 
read at the Eighteenth Meeting of the " American A ssocia
ti on for the Advancement of Science," by Professor W. A. 
Norton, of New Haven, entitled " The Laws of the Deflection 
of Beams Exposed to a Transverse Strain Tested by Experi
ment." The laws of deflection are of such fundamental im
portance in mechanical construction, that our knowledge of 
them can neither be too full nor too accurate. vVhile, there
fore, we. cannot mak� room for the whole of Professor N or
ton's pa.per, we will endeavor to give an idea of the exp8ri

ments from which he derives his conclusions, and a summary 
of the conclusions themselves. 

The experiments woro made upon sticks of white pine of 
various l engths from two to six feet ; and various breadths and 
depths from one inch to four inches. The details of the ap
paratus are unimportant, save that they should be such as to 
secure accnracy in 

'
the experiments. On this head we will 

say that so far as we can discern from the minute account 
given, the apparatus was without any defect that could lead 

to possible error. 

The strain was applied by a screw, the pr<;ssure of which 
was measured by a Fairhanks' spring dynamometer, and the 
results obtained were confirmed by repetition with a second 

set. of sticks. 
Professor Norton starting with the received theoretical 

formula for the deflection of beams of n, rectangular cross 
pp 

section of uniform dimensions, f = 1n Ebd:l' in which 1n i s a 

constant .  P the power applied, E the modulus of ela�ticity, l the 
length, b the breadth, and d the depth of the stick, deduces 
therefrom a formula for the case of a beam resting freely on 
two supports and loaded in the middle, to whieh the experi-

drawing the seine tor spawners at about eight o'clock, depos· 
iting the spawn and melt as he obtained them in pans in hi s 
boat, and would stop at about midnight. The impregnated 
spawn was at once placed in t�e hatching boxes, each hold
ing ton thousand or more eggs, and l eft in the current until 
it was hatched. At every change of tide during tho slack 
water, it was found necessary to shake the boxes to provent 
the spawn settling at th e bottom and getting smothered. 
The boxes, which were Mr. Green's paknted invention, were 
one foot by eighteen inches, and were fastened one behind 
another by ropes attached to floats. 'rhey worked, as they 
have always worked when properly manag ed, to perf0ction. 
The operations were continued uutil J aly 1:), 1869, when the 
weather became too warm aud the breeding fish so scarce 
that the enterprise had to be abandoned. Only 15,000,000 of 
shad were hatched in place of 300,000,000, as could doubtless 
have been done, had the proper legislation been had. It is 
possible that these will prod uce some beneficial effect on the 
fisheries, but it will not be what it should and could have 
been, and what it is hoped that it will be this y ear. 

'1'he Commissioners state that tu e local fishermen have 
been induced to favor the enterprise rather than to oppose 
them, as was done on the Connecticut river, and recommend 
that they be provided with breeding boxes by the State, and 
be allowed the privilege of using their nets atter the com
mencement of' the close season, provided they wonld hatch 
the spawn. 

The Commissioners have prepared a law to meet the ne
cessities of the case, and ask for its enactment. 

Pl3 
ments wcreentirely confined, i. e., f- ---

4Ebd3 

The Commissioners state that on the 1 1th day of Nu
vember, Mr. Seth Green was dispatched to Detroit to pro
cure the spawn of white-fish, as ;t was considered that it 
would be the best locality to obtain them. This conclusion 
was j usti fied by the result, as millions of eggs could 11 ave 

If this form- been obtained when the nets used in catching the mature fish 
were brought to shore. The first spawn was obtained on the 

ula be correct,  then the following laws must be true : 13th of November ; it wa3 impregnated at once, and then 
1. '1'he deflection is direcLly proportional to the pressure. packed in mORS for immediate transportation, as your Com-
2. It is inversely proportional to the breadth . missioners did not feel j ustified in erecting a hatching-house 
3. It is inverstly proportional to the cube of the depth. for its propagation. Advertisements were put in the New 
4. It is directly proportional to th e cube of the longth. York papers that the spawn would be delivered to all per
He then gives tables of experimental results which show sons desiring it who had facilities for hatching it ; and it was 

first, that the deflection is only approximately proportional rapidly distributed to numerous applicants. However, so 
to the pressure, strictly speaking increasing according to a much of it was obtained that some was left over, and it was 
less rapid law. He suggests as the probable explanation of placed in the troughs used by Mr. Seth Green for raising 
thi s  descrepancy between theory and fact, " that as th e force 

. . trout at Caledonia. There it throve well, and the fry were 
of pressure ll1creases the neutral aX1S of  the cross se(;tion of b d t S d" ' d b tl b t . . .  . . . .  soon a un an . ome Iscoverles wero ma e y 10 'e tcr 
the stICk shIfts Its posItIon, and Its dlstanco from the center t 't' tl "'" d C t d '  th 1 "  t I . . ' 

l oppor Ulll Jes IUS 011cr6 lor s u ymg 0 8 U  1J ec .. t was 
of graVIty of the cross sectIOn augments as the pressure be- ", d th t th Id 11 t h 

. . 
t fi d . 

t . . loun 'a e eggs wou a c 111 SIX y- ve ays, ] n  a em-
comes greater. From thIS cause the moment of the reslst-

t f' f· t fi
" 

d th t t1 f . 
d th . . .  ' . pera ure 0 or ,y- ve egrees ; a 10 ry carne . e um-

ance to flexure ll1creases ll1dlfcctly wIth the pressure, at the b'l '  1 k f ·  1 t i l d th t I f . . . . . I ICa sac or e even or we ve c ays, an a t 1Oroa tel' 
same tune that It ll1creases dIrectly from the aug

.
mented 

th l' d 
. 1 th f d t t Tl . . ' " ey Ive · 0:1 preCIse y e same 00 as young rou . ley 

strams of the fi bers. The ll1creased moment ot resI stance to 
d'd 11 1 bb d ' lk l '  l '  d t d h . . .  . I we on 0 ere mI , lver, or pu venze mea , an sue 

flexure resultmg from thIS "luftll1g of the neutral axis, should 
th t 

. 
t '  11 ' t t t f It I b . 1 1 ' " h d '  f fl 

. 0 ('1' nu rim en as IS usua y glVen 0 rou ry. las cen 
be attended Wit I a ClllllmlS e mcreme.It o ·  de ectlOn for the 

11 d h . f tl t h ' t  fi 1 bt ' d 
same increment of pressure." 

genera y suppose , ereto ore, Ht w 1 e· S I 0 alne at 
least it part, if not all, their sustenance from aigll!, marine 

The second law was verified hy the tes ts, if we except such plants, gra sses, or moss ; but the observations of Mr. Green 
errors as may reasonably be ascribed to differences in the proved this supposition to be incorrect. By careInl invest i-
moduli of' cbsticity of the differ8nt sticks, the shifting of the gation he satisfied himself that the fish fed on small worms 
lleutra.l axis in the case of sti cks most strained, and pos,ible 

which they found on the plants, and that if they swallowed 
errors in observation. 

the plant itself, they did so by accident. These worms n.re 
In testing the third law the calculated were all less than extremely abundant, and the fry would commence devouring 

the observed deflections ; but the errors became smalle,. as 
tho sticks were increased in length. Professor Norton there
fore concludes that " the deflection decreases according to a 
1,,8s rapid law than th e inverse cube of the depth." 

He al so concludes from the results obtained i n  testing the 
fourth law, that the deflection increases according to a less 
rapid law than the c ube of th e length. 

Following these cOllelusiollS by a train of reasoning as to 
the true theory of deflection, which we pass as too abstract 
for the general reader, he arrives at the iormula-

f= Pt3 (4E:Od2 +1
)

. 4Ebd3 l2 

them as soon as the umbilical sack was absorbed. The larger 
fish lived not only on the same worms, but also on fresh 
water snails, caddies, insects, and other similar nourishment, 
and were extremely fond of their own epawn. This discov
ery is sustained by further exper'ments, and is very valuable, 
as it determines conclusively how white-fish are to be nour
ished in their infancy ; a matter of great importance to all 
those engaged in fish culture. Of the results of the efforts 
of the parties to whom the impregnated spawn was sent, 
little has been heard :?t the time this report is  made out. 
The Commissioners remark somewhat severely, " it is found 

question which, if we are to believe him; will render our I in which f ropresents the flexure, l length in feet, b breadth 
death-bed a scene of horror and despair. Of this sort are the in inches, d depth in inches, P prsssure, C and E constrtnts 
men who Frofess to be able to make a pound of butter from which must be determined by experiment. 'rhis formula is 

that persons who are anxious to obtain a favor will promptly 
answer all inquiries, but that when their wishes are gratified 
they become more careless in their correspondence." SOIllB 
packages of spawn were transmitted to England, to Mr. 
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Buckland, the superintendent o f  salmon fisheries. They 
arrived safe, and were thus mentioned in Land and Water, 
the j ournal edited by Mr. Buckland. 

The observations of Mr. Green also led to another import
ant discovery. He noticed that the young fry were often 
taken in a delicate web that some creature appeared to spin 
in the water, a web similar in gen eral appearance to that 
which the spider weaves, but composed of more delicate 
threads. This, he ascertained, was the work of a worm 
which attaches it at the necessary number of points, and 
then passing back and forth completes it with remarkable 
rapidity, and of a size larger than a spider could make it in 
one night . It is  very fatal, holding the fry securely if they 
happen to touch it, and killing larger fish, by sticking to 
their sides and gills. The fry have been seen to touch it 
with their heads, which would then remain fast; their efforts 
to escape would soon entangle their tails, and then they 
would be entirely helpless and destined to i mmediate death. 
This web is probably often mistaken for byssus ,. when seen 
on full grown trout, it is delicate, resembling the threads of 
frog spawn. It seems to be more common in still water, a 
current interfering with the proceedings of the worm . No 
y01ilng fish that enters the web ever escapes from it or can be 
taken f rom it ,  and it cannot be removed from the gills or 
sides of those of larger growth. The worm i s  a n ative of 
most of our ponds and lakes, all d can be suspended by its 
web like the meas uring worm hanging from the limbs of a 
tree. It has somewhat th e appearance of a m easuring worm 
and moves in the same way. It has two legs on the back 
part of its body but none forward, and is usually about half 
an inch long. The Commissioners consic1er this a most im
portaut subj ect of consideration for all pisciculturists, and 
desire to call the attention of naturalists to it. 

It is recommended that a fi sh pass be made at the dam 
above Troy, so that the waters of the upper Hudson may be
come stocked with shad, as was the case before the dam was 
built. They report $7,873·83 still unexpended out of the 
$11,000 originally appropriated, and estimate that $10,000 
additional , would enable the Commissioners to carry on their 
work effectually, and probably to builfl the needed fish-pass 
at Troy, if they should be authorized to undertake that work. 

applying it ; the process is called flattening. This is the 
only coat that meets the eye in the finished work, and the 
spectator cannot, by looking at it, have any idea of those that 
are underneath, and upon which the durability of the work 
principally depends. This under-work may be worth two 
dollars a square, or it may be worth six, and the surface of 
the finishing" coat look equal ly well. T his, as well as th e 
quality of the pigments used, sufficiently accounts for the va
riable durability of paint-work-some houses requiring to be 
re-painted in foUl" or five years, while others require little 
more than wasl1ing for twenty-five or thirty years. 

In almost all that kind of work, improperly called cheap 
painting, as in all cases where the painter agrees to furnish 
work on three coats of paint, a coat of size is introduced b e
tween the second and third coats. This is not so destructive 
to the character of the work as the application of size before 
the first coat ; but it is bad enough, and is a practbe that 
ought not to be resorted to. It is this practice that SJ fre
quently, in re-painting a house, causes the necessity of re
moving the old pai nt entirely, because if this be not done, 
the coats of the old paint separate where these sizings have 
taken place, and (lomo chipping off' with the new painting 
which has been put abovo them. '['hus, a heavy edra ex
pense is incurred, wh()n a comiderable saving ought to have 
boen effected ; for good old painting, when properly polished 
down, forms the best grouud work for new painting. Anoth� 
er very bad custom is prevalent, namely, that of laying flat ' 
paint upon flat paint, without an intermediate 'Coat of oil 
paint. This is frequently done to save a coat of paint when 
a house is re-painted. Work so treated will chip and blister 
until the whole is removed. 

�dit\trial "ummary. 
SOUR LAKE is the name of a water area of about five acres 

in Hardin county, Texas. This lake, according to the Ameri
.;an .Exchange and Review, derives its name from the acidity of 
its waters, which issue from sprin gs both at its bottom and 
the adjacent shore. The acidulous properties of Sour Lake 
are derived from decomposition of the underlying aluminous 
and pyritiferous shales, by which sulphuric acid is set free, 

-----., .. - ..  and becomes mingled, along with other mineral ingredients, 
Painting Plastered Walls. with the water which percolates the strata. The astringent 

Paintin g  pla"tered walls is often botched. According to a taste of some of the springs is due to the alum they contain. 

writer in the American Builder, tIl e following is the proper Petrole�� i6 als? p:esent ; its soru;ce may be found in the de

way to proceed. White lead ground into 
-
a thick paste, is compOSItIOn of hgmte beds and bIt�minous shales. On the 

reduced by mixing it  with linseed oil to the consi stency of I Bou
.
thern shore, ne�� the lake margm, are a number of acid 

cream, adding as a dryer a little l itharge ground in oil, and 8pr�ngs or wells, wlllch, al�hough separate� from ea�h ot�er 

also a l ittle coloring matter. This is called the priming or by mtervaJ s or only a few feet, present conSId erable dIverSIty, 

first coat of pair..t .  � If, on applying this, the plaster is fo�nd b?th in temperatura and relative proportion of mineral ingre

to be absorbent, so that in passing the brush o v er it in spread- dlents. 

ng out the priming, the oil is  st) quickly absorbed as to leave 
he white lead rough and dry upon the s urface, more oil 

should be added to the mixt ure, in order that the plaster m ay 
be deoply saturated, as the more tbe oil sinks in the better. 

A SUBSTITUTE FOR PLATE-CLEA.NING.-Dr. Arno GI imm 
states that .. all cleaning of plates in photography is unneces
sary if a small q uantity of castor oil be added to the collo
dion ; the latter will then adhere uniformly over the surface 
of the dry and dust-free glass plate, without the xisk of any 
so-called cleaning stains being f0rmed . The amount of castor 
oil to be added is regulated according to the consistence of 
the collodion, but no particular care in measuring .)r weigh
ing is necessary in the matter ; as a general rule a teaspoon
fill of castor oil wil l be sufficient for a pound of iodized 
collodion." The use of castor oil in collodion is quite old. 
It is employed to toughen the film, and assist its removal in 
trans'erri ng processes. We doubt its utility for the purposes 
suggested above. 

257 
THE great ports o f  the Mediterranean-Genoa, Venice 

Marseilles, and Trieste-with Odessa in the Black Sea-and 
no doubt all the little ports along with these-have been 
touched with new life by the Suez canal and the prospects of 
a large cotton trade between Bombay and the old European 
west. Genoa has already ordered a magnificent steamer to 
be built at Jarrow, in England, for that trade.  

TEXAS STATE FAIR.-The grand State Fair of the Agricul
tural, Mechanical, and Blood Stock Association, of Texas, will 
commence on Tuesday, May 17th, 18'70, and continue four 
days. It will be held at the Magnolia Fire-Proof Warehouse 
and adj oining grounds, in the city of Houston. Mr. E. L. 
Massie is the Secretary and Treasurer. 

DURING the month of March there were eighty-nine fires 
in New York, causing an aggregate loss of $382,241, on which 
there were $2,017,600 in hsurances. ==================== 

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS.  
LONG-SPAN RAILWAY BRIDGES. Comprisin g Investigations 

of the Comparative, Theoretical, and Practical Advan
tages of the Various Adopted or Proposed 'l'ypo Systems 
of Co nstructiol1, with numerous Formulas and Tables, 
giving the Weight of Iron and Steel required in Bridges, 
from 300 feet to the Limiting Spans. By B. Baker. Il
lustrated by Plates. Reprinted from Engineering. The 
whole carefully Hevised and Extended. Philadelphia : 
Henry Carey Baird, Industrial Publisher, No. 406 Wal
nut street. Price, by mail, free of postage $2·00. 

The aim of the author of this treatise has been to make a comprehensive 
rather than an elaborate inquiry into the various elements which should 
govern the construction of large spans. He deftnes a long span to be one 
which Is more than three hundred feet. The types discussed are those 
known as Box girders , Bowstring girders, Straight-Link girders, Lattice 
girders, Cantilever, Cantilever Varying Depth, Continuous, Arched-Rib , 
Suspension with Stiffening girdcr, Suspended girder, etc. 'The discussion 
Is followed by tables, and a summary of resnlts. This work Is one of ster 
ling merit, and Is a valnable contrlbutlo u to engineering literature. 

WONDERS OF GLASS MAKING IN ALL AGES. By A. Sauzay. 
illustrated with Sixty-three Engravings on Wood. New 
York : Scribner & Co. 

This is an eutert,lning and popular de.cription of glass makiug and 
working In all Its departments. It I(ives a description of some of the most 
wonderful structures ever m ade of glass, with some very handsome en 
gravlngs of jl;lass work. The work cannot be said to be  in any sense seien 
tille, but It wlll serve to jl;lve a tolerably correct outline of the sllbj ect to 
readers of all classes, and without technical acquirements. This b ein� the 
aim of the work, we can say that we think it well calculated to suhscrve 
its purpose. 

WE are in receipt of the " Miner's Journal" for 1870, containing the coa 
statistics for the year 1869.  Togethcr with an article on thc causes of high 
prices of anthracite coftl in 1868 and in 1869 . A tabular statement of the 
coal trade from its commencement, statist.ics of the ir on trade, etc. Prica 
twenty· five cents . Published at the Miner's Journal Omce, Po ttsvill e ,  Pa 
Sold in New York by D. Van Nostrand. 23 �lurray strcet. 

PATEN T  OFFICE DECISION .  

In the matter Qf the  application of I8aac A .  SheIJpard' .for letter. patent 
for a rle&ignfm' a Rtave ornament.-ThiFl case is referred to me by the Prim
ary Examlller upon the following statement : 
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constitutes the gist ot' the case ) ,  when cast on and forming a part of a 
stove pl ate, and the other . for the central figure and surrounding 
ornaments, 
" In dealing with th!':! case, the Examiner :finds that it has not been the 

nsnal practice of the Office to allow more than one claim in  an application 
for a patent for a desig n .  
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be exact and perfect in every form, line, or configuration ,  the slightest 
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the Bartholomew c � s � (Commissioner's Dccisiotls, 1869, p. 1 11) , i t is observed 
that Q eer�ain reasonable and proper latitude is given in judging what docs 
and whnt doe� not breathe the spirit of the invention in ROY given case, 
a n;1 that mere eolorable variation iR to receive no more coantenance or 
favor in an application for a p a.tent for a design than it would in an n.ppU .. 
cation (or a mechftuical device. 
" But while the Examiner is imprPfHmd with these views, he is unwil ling in 

his fir�t decisions, i n  appli cations of thc preRent. character, to overrUle , s o  
far a a  faHs within his jurisdiction, the generally-settled custom and rule of  
the  Ottice i n  the  a,bove parti cular. He desirc f' ,  therefore, to refer the 

There is a practice among pai nters which in some cities, 
where prices of work are much reduced, prevails to a great 
extent, which is as follows : They wash over the plaster and 
wODd-work with a weak solution of glue called size, before 
the appli cation of t.he first coat of paint . 'l'his prevents the 
absorption of the oil, and causes the paint to spread over a 
much larger surface than it would do without thi s prepara
tion. This practice is much to be d eprecated, as it is very in
j urious to the work, "specially to the plaster, by depriving it 
of that hardness which the absorption of linseed oil produces. 
We will suppose, then, the priming" to have been properly 
mixed and applied ; a few days must then be given it to dry 
before the semmd is applied. The second coat should be made 
thicker than the first, but its particular degree m ust depend 
upon the degree of absorption that has taken place in the first 
coat . Sometimes a great portion of it  bears out-that is, 
dries out with a gloss-in which case the second coat ought 
o have a good body of white lead in it ; if not, then the second 

coat ought to be kept rather thin, as it is of the first import
ance to have the pl aster thoroughly saturated with the oil . 
Before applying this coat, the work ough t  to be well rubbed 
with fine sand paper. If the second coat bears out properly 
when dry, the third coat will form the ground work for the 
finishing process ; but, should it not bear out properly, the 
work will require to have five coats, and, th erefore, another 
coat of oil paint must be applied . 

whole matter to the :p ersonal consi deration of the Commissioner, as a 
FmING SHOT FROM ROCK-CUT MORTARS.-A recent experi- question of Ollice practice, for his decision or.pl:

.
c
ii��:im, Examiner." 

The ground work for finishing upon is composed of white 
ead, diluted with equal parts of linseed oil and spirits of tur

pentine, the thinness of the latter enabling a much greater 
body of white lead to be held in solution, and thus increasing 
the d ensity of the paint. Into this, such ground colors are 
put as will alter the white paint to a tint of the color in which 
the work is to be finished, along with a little sugar of lead as 
a dryer. This tint should be made a little deepe� than that 
intended for the finish�ng coat, by which means the solidity 
and durability of the color is increased. The thicker thi s 
coat is made, and the more it is spread out with the brush, 
the more durable will be the work, and the finer will be its 
surface. This ground color is generally dry enough on the 
second day after it is  applied, and should not stand above a 

ment was tried at Pembroke Camp, Malta, of firing a large I agree "'Ith the Examiner that there is no 'provisiou in ,  or fair construc-
stone shot from a mortar excavated for the purpose in the �h';!!g ��t����a�\��� �;�Ie:�s�:t;r�f�{m ��S�
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so high in the air as to l ook no larger than a cricket ball. It grantin)r of double claims, as seems to have been supposed. On the con-
trary, letters pa.tent for desig-ns containing morc than one c l aim were 

was intended to fire off another shot of the same d escription, granted 1 ... the vea.rs 185.'5, '57. '58, ' 5 9 ,  '60, and ' 62 ,  and doubtless in the suc-
ceedinq: years, lf time had permUted a further examination. Among these, and a second mortar had been prepared with that obj ect ; but special reference is made to tne patent granted to Apollos Richmond, in 

it being cut too near the first one, the force o f  the explosion ���th�l�
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ments of the kind that day_ These stone mortars remind us fr
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l�e present application, 

of the gigantic ones made by the Knights of St. John, and which may t�s;�e��d) be allowed, ���iJlk
o
� 1i�¥lS'HEa,P��C;;;�l�:iQncr. 

intended to throw a shower of stones or mitraile on the heads March 8,  1870. 
of an enemy attempting a landing on the coast. SOille are • _ .. 

still to be seen in the creeks and bays of the island, and are UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT AT N EW ORLEANS .  
well worth a passing inspection.  

LIQUID GLUE.-To 1 oz.  of borax in a pint of boiling water 
add 2 ozs. of shellac, and boil till the shellac is dissolved . 
Another-Dissolve 8 ozs. of the best glue in half a pint of 
water ; that being done, add slowly, and keep stirring, 2t 
ozs. strong aquafortis. Keep well corked ready for use. An
other-A useful glue for fastening papers logether only by 
being wetted by the tongue is made as follows : Dissolve 1 
pound of glue or gelatine in water, and half a pound of 
brown sugar, and boil them together. Make into cakes by 
pouring into shapes. It becom es solid when cold. 
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of this City, claiming damages to the amount of $'300,000 for making and us-
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ages claimed tn amount to $\00,000 for prOfits unlaw/'Illly realized b y  t h e m  
by vending to others for nse tho process and invention described in said 
letters patent. . 
Defendants' answer sets forth that plaintiff was not th e original and first 

inventor of said process, ana del1ies�thc novelty of the invention s ccured 
b
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a�Ocommenced! and develops alr�ady very 

many points of chemical and mechanical interest. The defcndancs have 
manufactured and sold machines under the Frencll p !J.tents o f  Cane a n d  
Mignon & Rouart, and have vended to othbrs tb.'3 rights of using those 
patents. 

few days, as, if  it becomes too dry, it prevents that incorpora- ANTI-RUST VARNISH, OR VARNISH FOR IRON AND STEEL 

tion of these coats, so essential to equality in the opacity or RODs.-Take the following ingredients, 1, 2, 3, in a pounded 
deadness of the surface, and to the solidity of the tint . condition, and digest them by a regular heat till melted, then 

The plaintiff introauced evidence to show that defendants have already 
realized large sums from their alleged infringement, and also the evidence 
of Prof. St . John, of the College of Physicians and l':)ul'geons of New York 
city, and that a t'  President Barnard, o f  Columbia College, of New York, 
tending to  show that the last·named patents (Carre and MIgnon & Rona.rt) , 
of 1860 and 1865, in this country, are obvious infringements of the plain
tiff's American vatent of 1 853. The plainti1t "d individual testimony con
cerning the origmation and development of his own plan j . that of Prof. St.  
John, wbo saw its working at Cleveland, Ohio, where the first results were 
produced under it j and that President Barnard Jvho speaks of the relative 
working of the principles of plaintiff ' ii and defendants' inventions, a.fter 
having seen the latter in full and successful operation at the late Paris E x
position-are pecllliarly interesting to ull Flcientitic personl3. as well as to 
residents of our city, where the daily use of manufactured ice has become 
a necessity of existence . The finishing coat is white lead, in a state of thick paste add the turpentine very gradually, stirring all  the while : 1 .  

already described, but diluted with spirits of turpentine only, Resin, 120 parts. 2 .  Sanda tac, 180 parts. 3 .  Gum lac, 60 
and mixed with such colors as will produce the required tint, parts. 4. Essence of t urpentine, 120 parts. The mixture 
to which is added a ; ittle dryer. This species of paint, when should be digested until dissolution ; then add-Rectified aI
m a light tint, is of great density, and from the volatility of cohol, 180 parts. 'Filter through fine cloth, or thick bibulous 
the spirits of turpentine, it soon thickens after leaving the papers, and preserve in well-stoppered bottles or cases. It 
brush. Great precision and dispatch must be employed in I will be found very effective in preserving things from rust. 

Yesterday the plaintiff examined in opeu court D. Pochelu and H. C .  
M1l1audon, of  the  Louisiana I c e  Manufactory, and  the  defend",nt Girardey, 
as to the amount realized by the alleged infringements ; and Dr. J .  Al
brecht, of New Orleans, a8 an expert upon the varioRs pOints of infringe 
ment . The defendants introduced the testimony of witnesses examin_ed 
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testimony and argument, the ca.se was adjourned to some da.y to b e  fixed 
by the court. 

A .  B .  Long and Billings &'HnKhes attorneys for plaintiff, and Johuson & 
Denis, of this City, and Geo . Harding of Philadelphia, represent the de
felldants.-New Orlean8 Time6. 
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Inventions Patented I n  England b y  Americans. 

[Complled from the " Journal of t h e  Commissioners gf Patents ." )  

PROVISIONAL PROTECTION FOn SIX MONTHS. 
476.-1N8TRUMENT FOB DETERMININ G THE ALTITUDE AND ZENITII DIS .. 

TANCII OF CIILII STIAL BO DIES .-H. Colby, New York city. F ebrnary 17, 
1870. 

511.-PNIIUMATIC ENGINE .-J . S. Morton, Phlladelphia, P a .  February 
21, 1870. 

317.-TRII1TING 1R0N .-Wm . Fields, Wilmington, DeI . ,:and J. M. Uoberts, 
Burlington, N.  J. February S, 1870. 

S95. - ApPA.R A TUS FOil FRINGING WOOLIIN FABBw s . -N .  Wheeler, Bridge· 
port, Conn. February 10, 18;0. 

(()1 . - Loo:M.-J. A. Bassett, and J.  R. Norfolk, Salem , llass. February 10 , 
1870. 

Jdtufifit �lUtti,au. 
' Facts Cor the Ladles, 

I can inform any one interested of hundreds of Wheeler & Wllson Ma' 
chines of twelve years' wear, that to·day are in better working condition 
than one entlrely new. I have o ften driven one of them at a speed of eleven 
hundred stitches a minnte . I have repaired lIfteen different kinds of S ew. 
ing M achines, and I have found yours to wear better than any others . With 
ten years' experience In Sewing Machines of different kinds, yours has 
stood the most and the severest test for durability and simpliCity. 

GIIO. L. CLABK . 
Lyndenv llle,  N. Y. 

The A dvertisers Gazette, 

[APRIL 16, 1870 

Under thIS heading w e  shall publish weekly note8 Of 80me qf the more prom 
inent home and forei(J n patents . 

-------------------------- ------------------
W OOD TURNING LATHII .-J . J. Urmston, Rahway, N. J.-Tlte invention 

consist. iu the combination with an ordinary lathe of a large,  slowly re 
volvillg drum or cylinder parallel with the spindles of the lathe,  and car 
rying cutters, against which. the block in the lathe is revolved at great 
rapidity ,  and reduced to the required form. Each of the said cu�ters b eing 
arra�ged for its special part of the work, which it accomplishes wholly at 
one o peration, and only one tool Is in op eration at a time,  one moving np 

I.sued by G. P. Rowell & Co. ,  Advertising Agent., No.  40 Park How, New 
F ebruary Y ork, contains much information not to  ,be obtained elsewher e .  Every 

(()7.-SPRING SIIAT8 AND BED BOTTO:MS .-J . L .  Whipple, DetrOit, Mich. 
February 11, 1870. 

459.-VEGETABLR PAROR:MIINT.-C. C ampbell, Buffalo,  N.  Y. 
16, 1870. 

to  the work as the preceding tool p a.ses away. The said tools are adjusta 
ble on the cylinder for turning dill'crent articles ,  and the lathe is adj ustable 
to or from the cylinder ; It Is also provided with sli ding tools for cutting 
off tbe end. o f  ti.e work . 

523 .- Sl'RINGS FOR CARBIAGES, RTc.,....A. J. Dexter, North Foster, R. I .  
February 23 ,  1870. 

570.-PADDLR WaIlEL.-A. Wingard, San FranCiSCO,  Cal. F ebruary l6, 1870. 

and 
T he Charge fur Insertion under this head is One Dollar a Line. If the Notlce6 

• .,ceed Four Lines. One Dollar and a Half per Une will be charged. 

The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout the 
U nited States-Boston Bulletin. $4'00 a year. Advertisements 17c. a line . 

An experienced mechanical and railway engineer wishes a po
sitIon llS M aster of Machinery, or Manager. Address U Ell�ineer," Station 
" G," Philadelpbia, Pa. ,' .posto:tIlce. 

Manufacturers of washing machines are requested to send il
lustrated description to Postolllce Box, 3.�22. 

Broughton'S Oil Cups, patented Jun. 3, 1865, are the best for 
lubricating cnltines and shafting. Beware of lnfrin�ements on the above 
Address H .  Moorc, 41 Center street, for p articulars. 

Bartlett's Street Gas Lighter. Office, 569 Broadway, N . Y. 

A good business for a machine shop.-The right to manufac
ture, on royalty or otherwise, a first-class article already introduced ; de� 
mand nnlimited. Address Wm. Jolwson, L amb ertville, N. J. 

The Pew Hat Rack.-E. S. Blake, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
For description of the best lath and blind slat sawing machine 

in use, address W. B. Noyes , Gen'l Ag't, P. O. Box. 558, M a.nchester, N. H. 

Important advance on the draft and easement of carriage. See 
Jackson's Patent Oscillating Walton, with tests of draft, models, etc., No. 
149 High st., N ewark, Essex C o .,N.J. See SCientillc American, Sept.25, l869. 

Photographs.-Rockwood & Co., 839 Broadway, for five dol
lars , make 8x10 photographs of machinery or views within tl\e city. 

1250 lbs. portable platform scales, $25 ; hay Bcales, 4-tun, $75. 
Send {or tree price list ,  No.  sn. Edward F . •  Tones,  Blnlthamton, N. Y. 

American Boiler Powder.-A safe, sure, and cheap remedy for 
scale. Send for circular to Am . B. P. Co.,  P. O. Box 315. Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Kidder's Pastilles.-A sure relief for Asthma. Price 40 cents 
by mail. Stowell & Co.,  Charlestown, Mass. 

Needles for all sewing machines at Bartlett's,569 Broad way, N Y. 

Pat. paper for buildings, inside & out, C. J. Fay, Camden, N. ,r. 
If you don't use the Patent Lacing made J. Sweetman, Utica, 

N. Y., you mis. It. 

For Sale-An old established Malleable anlJ. dray Iron Found 
ery, doing a large trade in harJware. Cause of selling, failure of bealth 
of the proprietor. Address " Malleable Iron," Newark. N. J. 

A.C . C arey, Box 43, M alden,Mass.,wishes to communicate with t wine makers 

I want a second·hand 30 to 50-horse power engine and boiler. 
George Gale, Derby Line, V t .  

Manufacturers ot Calt and Lamb Roller Skins, Roller and 
Cleaver Cloths. Please send address to P . O .  Box 3,756, Boston. 

To Manufacturers and Patent Right Dealers.-The entire Pat
ent, except oue State, for sal e .  PrIce, $500. 

Pontiac, Mich . 
Address Lock Box 99 

General Agency for the Sale of Patented Articles. AddreBS 
H. Turner, 10 Larned street, Detroit, Mich . 

Brlck.Makinlt Machine Wanted.  Address A. G. Hunter, Jackson , Mich. 

Machinery Depot of Chas. Place. & Co., 60 Vesey st.,N .Y. Apply 
for printed Usts, 2d·hand Iron and Wood working Machinery. 

Situation Wanted-Is a competent bookkeeper, and fully ex
p erienced in mechanical drawing and deSigning. Best referenee. Ad· 
dress ' �  Draughtsman," Washington, D.  c. 

Brick and Tile Drain Ma@hine-First Premium in Ohio, In
diana, and Missouri ; also Fair of American Institute, New York. A d dress 
Thos.  L .  Cornell, D erby, Conn. 

Asbestos-Wanted by J .N.Clarke, 126 Dearborn st . ,Chicago,Ill. 

Wanted-Managers of all the Rinks and Velocipede Halls to 
send for circular t o  Thos. L. Luders, "Pedespeed Works," Olney, lI1. 

For solid wrought-iron beams, etc., see advertisement. AddrBBs 
U nion Iron Mille, Pittsburgh, Pa.,  for llthograph, etc. 

For first-quality new 14, 17, and 20·in. screw lathes, milling 
machines, and one·spIndle drillS, at small advance from cost, apply to 
Geo.  S. Lincoln & Co.,  Hartford, Conn. 

Hackle, Gill Pins, etc., at Bartlett's, 569 Broadway, New York. 

Portable Pumping or Hoisting Machinery to Hire for Coffer 
Dams, Wells, Sewers, etc. Wm. D. Andrews & Bro., 414 Water st., N. Y. 

Keufl'el & Esser,71 N &BSaU st.,N .Y.,the best place to get lst-claBS 
Drawing Materials, Swiss Instrnments, and Rubber Triangles and Curves 

For tinmans' tools, prBBses, etc., apply to Mays & BliBS, Brook 
lyn, N. Y 

Glynn's Anti·lncrustator tor Steam Boiler-The only reliable 
preventative.  No foaming,and does not attack metals of b Oiler. Liberal 
terms to A�ents. C. D .  Fredricks, 587 Broadway, New York. 

Two 60-Horse Locomotive Boilers, used 5 mos., $1,300 each. 

a,lvertis.r shoulll read It . Sample copies by mail for 15 cents. 

OORRESPONDENTS who e.,tJlJ<!t to re""'ve anllWer8 to the,r letter8 mUSl, .n 
ali CtUell, sipn their name.. We have a r1.ht to knmn those whn seek i1). 

����{�,:!a'!��8 b��il�8 80met£1'IIt8 appens. we mall prefer to ad .  

SPECI.A.L NO TE.- Thltl column i s  de8ifmed for t h e  general Interest and on 
8truction o f  our reader8, fJ.()t for.Qratuitom replie8 to que8tion8 Of a purely 
buBin688 or per80nal nature. We will publish BUch inquiries, h,owcver 
when paid for a. advertl8emet8 at $1'00 a line, under ,he head of "BuRl, 
neS8 and Per8onal. u 

A.ll reference to back numbers should be by volume and page. 

R. L. A., of N. C.-According to the modern theory, heat is 
produced in combustion by tb e co nverSIOn Into heat motion "f the mele· 
cular forces pre·exlstlng in the substauces which , by the energy of their 
chemical cofnbinatlon, produce the phenomena which together charac· 
ttrlze what we call combustion. The material idea of heat is one of the 
oldest notions entertained In regard to it.  This theory gradually gave 
place to the theory that heat was a force,  which In its tUrn has given way 
to the theory accepted by most of the leadlnlt physicists of the present 
age, that heat is  merely a mode of molecular motion. T o  URe the words 
of Helmholtz, " heat Is a shivering motion of the ult.imato p articles of 
bodies." This motion throws t h e  particles under certain circumstances 
eo widely asunder ali to counteract the actIon of c�beBive attraction,  and 
convert solids into lIuids or gases, or lInids Into gases. Tyndall's lectnres 
on " Heat as a mode of Motion " ... iIl give you all the reasolls for supp os· 
ing this to b e  the correct theory. 

J. R. P., of W. Va.-To detennine the size of a Giffard's in
J ector, lt Is  necessary to know the pressure of steam In atmospheres, the 
diameter of the throat In inches, and the number of I!:allons requir ed to 
b e  delivered per hour. Then dlvtde the number of gallons required to 
be delivered per hour by the square root of the pressure I n  atmospheres, 
and extract the square root af the quotient. 0'0158 ot this root ,wi ll b e  the 
diameter of the throat of the inj ector In inches. To lind the olellvery, 
multiply the diameter of the throat In inches by 63'4, square the product, 
and multiply by the square root of the pressnre In atmospheres. The reo 
suit will be the delivery in gallons per hour. The inj ector will not work 
with feed water above 120 ° Fahrenheit. 

J. A. T., of Mass.-A blower does not draw the air in. It 
torces the air out of the shell b y  virtue of the centrifugal force it Imparts 
to it, and the pressure or weight

' 
of the external atmosphere forces in air 

at the center. to E Upply the partial vacnum thus created. The trial by 

pressure gages at the late Falr of the American Institute ,  showed that 
the pressure generated by the ll rst fan in Clark's Multiplying Pre,sure 
Fan Blower was equal to  that of a single fall of like dimenslone and 
speed, and tho increase of pressure for each subsequent fan wa� exactly 
equal to the pressure rgenerated.:by the lIrst fan . The results stated !n 
our article w ere correct. 

H. C. S., of La.-The process ot the manufacture ot rubber 
goods as now conducted, employs neitber solvents nor fusion. The crude 
rubber Is kneaded with a proportion of sulphur till It assumes the cou· 
sistence of dough. It is then molded into the de.ired forms, aud vulcaR' 
Ized by subJectinl( it to:from 250 to SIlO deltrees of heat ,  for several hours. 
You cannot treat it in the manner proposed. Pure rubber may, however 
b e  dissolved in pure oil ot turpentine , or benzine, b nt when It hardens by 
the evaporation of the solvents , lt does not become as hard as before its  
solution. 

U. S., ot G&.-Gas made from naphtha or light petroleum 
products may be used with as much safety as ordinary iIluminatinp; gas, 
with the proper apparatus. N-one of these hydrocarbons are explosive 
In themselves. When explosions occur In their use. It Is because of the 
Ignition of explosive mixtures of their vapors with air o r  oxygen . The 
mixtures used in machines for making 1I1uminatinlt Itas from gasoline, 
etc., do not have euough air In them to explode. We regard some of these 
devices as perfectly safe. 

P. J. F., of N. Y.-We do not get your meaning clearly. 
What Is to drive the blowers designed to sUPtlly air t o  your b oilers ? 
Comr res8f'd air ean b e  used as a motor, and obeys the:same laws as steam 
In non·condensing engines. If your questien is whether a run of mill· 
stones could be driven with compressed air In a twenty-llve.horse p ower 
engin e ,  we answer Yes.  

S. S. G., ot Mass.-Your theory of terrestrial magnetism is 
the accepted one. The fundamental reason why a ma�net assumes a po' 
s!tion at right angles to an electrIa current, has not yet been discovered. 
If a bar or needle Is placed parallel with a conducting wir e ,  its opposite 
sides have oppOSite polarites. 

J. W., of MaBS.-A non-expansive st@am engine driving 10. 
borse p ower will, on the average, consume about one sIxth of a cubic 
foot of water per minute. As you do not state whether the s team is used 
expansively or otherwise,  we cannot give you any more dellnlte answer. 

B. B. C., of Mass.-A 16-inch fan will do the work ot a 24-inch 
fan, if the width of the wings of the 11l-inch fan are made 2� times the 
Width of the 24-inch fan, and the speed of the 10·inch fan b e  15 p er cent 
faster than that of the 24-Inch fan .  

A .  P. S . ,  o t  N .  Y.-We think if you wish t o  run a train of 
cloekwork with a uniform motion, the best regulator Is a small fan wheel, 
Ilke that used on the striking movement of clocks, ln music boxes, etc. 

L. F. D.,  of Md.-Oil cups in the cylinders of any but large 
horizontal engines are nnneces .. ry. In such engines we conSider them 
essential. 

M. B. C., of N. Y.-We think you might run your engine up 
to 120 revolutions with a saving of fuel for the same work. 

WATERPROOF COMPOSITION FOR HA.RNES S  LEATRER , AND OTHER PUR 
POBRS.-John Herold, Omaha., Neb.-This invention relates to a new and 
useful improvement in a comp osition for leather.  and for all the purposes 
for which it Is adapted. 

DEVICE FOR LIGHTING GA.S BY ELECTRICl'fY.-W, J. M o rris aud W m .  J 
Reid, New York city.-The obj ect of this invention Is to light a suitable 
nnmb er of gas j ets with a battery, which is but little more powerful than 
would be required to light one and overCOme the resistance of the main 
conductor. 

CARRIAGII PRoP.-Leonard Sawyer, South Amesbury, Mass.-This inven
tion has {or its obj ect to so construct a carriage prop that the nut at its end 
for holding the stays or rods in place cannot b e  worked loose b y  the swlng 
Ing of the same or the prop , during the expandinlt and folding togcther 0 
the carrIage tops. 

WASHING MACHINE .-J. K .  Derby, Jamestown, N.  Y . -The obj ect o f thi. 
invention is to provIde a cheap, durable,  and effective machine for wash 
Ing clothes by the rubbing process, and it consists in op erating a rubb E r  
plate o f  WOOd,  o r  other suitable material. on a bod composed o f  rollers, b y  
means o f  levers and j Ointed arms or rods.  

BRICK MACHINR .-F. L. Chrke, Oakland ,  III .-This InventIon relates to 
improvements i n  brick machines,  whereby It is designed to provide a sim 
pIe and etHcient arrangement for delivering the ground clay to the molds,  
and pressing it therein, aud for applying and removing the said molds.  

BUTTER WORKIIR.-O. L .  Dow, Hancock, N. H.-ThIs Invention relates 
to Im provements in apparatus for working butter, and consist. In the ap. 
plication to a table standing lower at o n e  corner than tha others, and bav.  
ng gutters along the  two sides converging at the said  lowest corner, o f  a 
horizontal turnin g butter board, and a butter working hand lever, havinlt 
a fulcrum adjustable as to  hight ,  and connected to l,he fulcrnm in a way 
to prevent turning, also so that it may be held up ab ove the butter when 
relined b y  the said connection. 

LEATHER SCOURING AND SETTING MAOHINE .-A. W. Reid, Schenectady , 
N. Y.-This invention relates to a new machine for " scouring " and " set.  
tlng " leather with greater rapidity, and on a more economical plan than 
was heretofore in usc.  The invention; consists in sccurinl! the scouring 
or setting tools, whether they be made of metal, stone, ghtSH, o r  other 
suitable materials to arms that project from the rim or edge of a wheel or 
disk. 

RAILROAD STATION INDICA.TOR.-Edward Conley, CinCinnati, Ohio .-This 
invention relatea to improvements In railroad station and distance Indica. 
tors, and consists in an arrangement of an endless belt whereon the nam e s  
of t h e  stations a n d  the distal1ces a r e  placed on a system o f  rollers, adapt. 
ed for worklnlt b elts of great length wIthin a small spac e ,  and arranged,  
tor regulating the tension and for adjusting the belt relat.vely to the open.  
Ing through the case ,  so as to bring the names on the b elt propcrly beforc 
it.  The invention also comprises a double acting pa.wl and ratchet,  an are  
rangement b y  which the belt may b e  moved baek and forth according t o  
t h e  movement of t h e  ear on t h e  road.  

CARRIAGE CLIP.-Leonard A. Johnson,  C .mdor, N .  Y . -This invention re
lates to Improvement. in clips for the attachment of shafts and poles 01 
llght carriages to the axles, and consists in an improved arrangement of 
open boxes or bea.rings in the ears of tlle clip, for the trunnions o r  j ournals 
p( the shaf, or pole, a detachable c'p, and a spring for holding them in 
place. It also consists In an arrangement of the detachable plate which 
connects the two ends of  the yoke b elow the axle, to p revent It from fall. 
ing off in case the nuts on the screw·threaded ends of the yoke wQrk o ff. 

BISCUIT PANS.-J. C. Milligan, Brooklyn, N. Y.-Thls Invention relates to 
improvements in connecting small biscuIt p ans together in clust ers, and 
consists i n  attaching them in rows, in straight zigzag, curved, or diagonal 
lines, by conne�ting thcm by riveting to  narrow strips or bars of metal 
placed on the bottom, and connecting tlle edges of the tops which are so 
placed as to tOUCh, by riveting through the sides, or by strips rivetell. o r  
otherwise connected to t h e  edges or sides of t h e  pans, o r ,  in some cases 
connecting them at the tops only, dispensing with the strIps at the b ottom , 
or, the strips only may be used as the means of connection, w ithout con.  
nectlng the edges at the  top . 

POLISH FOB CLBANING PLATE AND GLAss .-Hermann Teats, Ann Arbort 
Mich.-This invention consists of an Impro ved compOSition o f  matter for 
cl eaning and polishing metal and /tlass wares. 

WATIIR WHEEL.-John Buzby, Moorestown, N.  J .-This invention con
sists in the combination of a series of direct·acting vertical buckets on the 
outeide of a water wheel with a concentric series o f  reactlnlt inclined 
bucket s next within extending below the direct·acting buckets, and mde. 
pendent ot  the outer series, b y  whleh arrangement the inventor Is en�bled 
to employ a larger number of vertical buckets titan as though they form. 
ed p art of the same series with the Inclined buckets, and thus extract 
more p o wer out of a given amount of water, and, at the same tim e ,  seGUra 
it an ampl e  vent between the buckets of the jnner serIes. 

HORSE COLLAR.-George Horter, New Orl eans, La.-This invention con .. 
sists of a horse collar formed of a seamless envelope of some textlle fabric 
Inclosing a suitable stu1llng. 

ELIICTWAL ATTAOHMIINT TO BOOTS AND SHOE S .-J oscph Fanyon,  Bridge. 
port, Conn.-This Invention has for its obj ect the production of an electric 
current between the earth and the toot of an individual wearing a b o o t  
provided with the Inventor's electrical attachment, for the purpose 0 
preventing such foot from b ecoming cold. 

COMBINIID TOOL.-Robert Stout, Matteawau, N . Y.-Thls invention has 
for Its object to furnish an improved combined tool, desi;:ned espeCially 
to b e  carried by those ' driving hors e s ,  for convenieuee in f.stening the 
shoes or removing stones or other substallces that may have lodged in the 
horses' feet . 

WASHING MAOIDNE. -.T.seph Balsley, Bedford, Ind.-This Invention has 
for its obj ect to furnish a simple, strong. durable, and e ffective washing 
machine. d Oing its work quickly and well , and which sh all b e  so construc. 
ed that the box or tub may be conveniently tilthtened to compensate for 
any shrinking of the timber . 

ANI:MAL TRAP.-Eder E .  Haughwaut, New York city.-Thls invention has 
for Its obj ect to furnish an improved animal trap, simple in con.truction 
and effective In operation, and which shall b e  so constructed that t b e  ani· 
mal in trying to escape sha.lL  fasten itself in a receivin� chamber or cage, 
and, at the same time, set the trap for another animal. 

The Jllaehlner;r of two MIl·tun Iron propellers, in good order. for sale by J. S. B., and others, of N. J.-You will find your query an
Wm. D. Andrews & Bro .. 414 W ater st .. New York. 

CARRIAGE WnllEL HUB.-Wm. J. Arrington, Louisvil le .  Ga.-This inven. 
tlon consists In having tile hub made iu two p arts provided with tenons 
and mortises, into and between which the spokes are clamped by bolt. 
passing l ongitudinally through every third or fourth space intervenmg b e  
tween the spokes. Fitted t o  the hub i s  a n  axle box provided a t  one end 
with a collar which enters a recess in the inuer end of the h11b , and at the 
other eud with a screw thread and nut which servc to secure th ' two parts 
or the hub together, but not so but that they m ay b e  separate d  to allow 
o f  the insertion or remova.l of one or more spokes without unrimming 
the wheel . 

Prang's Chromos, celebre.ted for their close resemble.nce to oil 
p aintings. Sold In all Art Stores. 

To ascertain where th4ue will be a demand for new me.chinery 
or manufacturers' su"plles read Boston Commercial Bulletln's mannfac. 
turing news of the United States. Terms 84'00 a year. 

swered to D. B. S.,  of Mass., in No. 15 , current volume. 

Caveat. are desirable It an inventor is not fully prepared to apply for a 
patent. A Caveat affords protection for one ye .. against the Issue of a 
patent to another for the same Invention. Patent 01llce  fee on lIllng a 
Caveat, ,10. Agency charge for preparlnl!: and lIllng the documents from 
$10 to ,12. Address MUNN & CO.,  S7 Park Row, New York. 

Cold Rolled-Shafting,piston rods,pumprocis,Collins pat.double 
Ct'rY SUBSCRmERS. _ The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will be 

compression coupllngs,manufactnred by Jones & Laughlins,Pittsbnrp;h,Pa. FINISJIUiG CULT r vAToR.-Ben.1 amin Johnston, New Iberia, La.-This in _ 
delivered In every part of the city at ea"50 ... year. Single copies for sale vention has for its object to furuish a simple aud convenient machine by 
a, an the News Stands In this cit,., lIroolllyn. �sey Ol,j;y, and Williams· means ot which plauts planted in hill.,  or drills may be " laid by," or fin' For mining, wrecking, pumping, drainage, and irr1«ating 

machinery, see advertisement of Andrews' Patents In another columB. lnlrgh, and by most of the N eWI !leal.'I In �e United States. Ished,and which wi! do its work rapidl y ,  uniformly,  and well. 
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H.A.RTIOws .-Wm. Tuttle, Fayette, Miss.-This invention consists i n  th e I combination with that class of harrows which are made to rotate hori

zontally o n  the connection with the draft apparatus of a horizontal shaft, I traversing the axis of the harrow, carl'yin� with it a. rapidly rotating spiked 
pulverizing apparatus. 

COTTON HARVESTER ....... Davis & Scott, Greensboro, N. C.-This invention 
relates to improvements in machines for gathering cotton, and consists in 
a r eceivin� case, mounted on a truck, above the row of plants with two 
dow n"ward proj ecting plates,  flawing outwnrd at the front to gather the 
b ranches together, as the maclJ ine passes along , and hold them, and an air 
blowing apparatus, operated b y  the driving wheels or otherwise,  which 
diffuses one or more strong bla<" ts of air among the plants, at or near the 
bottom, in an upward direction,  and detaches the ripe and loose cotton, 
and forces it into the receiver above, where it  is retained by b ars or grates 
which permit the escape of the air, but retain the fiber. The invention 
also consists in imparting a special direcilOll to the blasts of air , as they 
leave the blast nozzles, whereby the detaching effect on the boles is in
t ensified.  

HEATING STOYES.-H. Besse,  Delaware, Ohio.-'1'11i5 invention relates to 
improvements in heating stoves, open grates, and the like ,  and consists in 
the arrangement therewith on the b ottom , one or more sides or parts 
thereof, and the top or double wall. s ,  torming heating chambers j and in 
proviiling in connection therewith cold air pipes, leading from the exterior 
of the building, under the fioor or otherwise ,  to the said heating chambers , 
to supply fresh, cool air to be heated and dtscharged into the room, where
by it is designed to utilize a greater proportion of the heat developed than 
can b e  done by the present arrangement of stoves to give off the heat by 
radiation alone .  

PE.\..T hlACItINE.-Charles Luxton, Hudson City, N. J .-This invention 
relates to a new and useful improvement in m achines for working peat and 
preparing tt for fuel, and consists in opcra.til1� a series of revolvin2: cutters , 
or knives, in combination with a stationary bed, and in combination there� 
with conveyer wings for carrying the p eat to and from the cutters ; the 
,,,hole inclosed in a suitably constructed cylindrical easing. 

FLASK GUIDE.-Thomas S .  Brown, Poughkeepsie , N. Y.-This invention 
rr.latcs to a new and useful improvement in the mode of guiding the parts 
(" cope" and " nowel ") of a foundery flask ,together, and consists in a tri
angular or polyg@nal guide pin, tapering on one side , and acted upon by a 
spring, 80 that the cope may be kept perfectly steady and closed back on 
the nowel, in the exact position it occupied when the pattern was molded. 

FOLDING CONVERTIBLE ORA-lR .-William B. Kimball, Peterborough, N .  H. 
-The object of this invention is to construct a chair which may b e  folded 
up into a small space, and b e  converted from an ordinary rigid seated chair 
to a rOCki[]g chair and vice versa. 

OSCILLATING VOUCH SOFA FOR VESSELs.-L. D.  Newell, New York City ' 
-This invention relates to Improvements in apparatus to be used on ves 
sels at sea, to neutralize the oscillating motion of the vessel , and it con· 
sists in providing in the shtc rooms, saloon8, cabins, and other parts of the 
vessel couches, sofas, and the like, suspended on hangings capable of uni· 
v ersal motion, so that they will always maintain a horLzontal position,  irre
spectiYe of that of the ship ; the said couches b eing preferably made round, 
or circular, and those placed in the state rooms being as large as may b e  
contained within the walls of the rooms, and having ciraular seats within 
the shells which form the backs of the seats. The angular spaces in the 
corners of the square state rooms not occupied by the couches , are de· 
signed to be used for clothts closets, wash stands, and the like. 

MA.CITINE FOR FORCING AND SPREADING LIQUIDs.-Wm. Eaton, Benn 
Ainsworth, and Geo. 'V. Scott, Blackstone, Mass .-This invention has for 
its obj ect to construct a machine by means of whicll liquids car ... be forced 
in fine 8pray with great regularity, and suitable force, the machine b eing 
so arranged that the degree of power can be regulate ll  at will. The inven
tion i'i more particularly applicable to the moistening of  wool, preparatory 
to the carding of the same. 

HUF'FLER AND PUFFER.-J. L.  Eck, Kutztown, Pa.-This invention re
lates to improvcments in ruffling and puffing attachments for sewing ma
chines. and consists in attaching the presser to t�e arm supporting the 
Same 80  as to form a yoke above the presser, and introducing therein a. fiat 
spring connected to the arm, and provided with an adj usting screw ,  all so 
arranged. that the ruffling will p ass through the salel yoke under the spring, 
which may be adjusted. for action upon thick or thin material, while the 
cloth passes under the presser in the ueual wa,y. 

Hoop LOCK CUTTER.-Theodore Conklin, Fond du Lac, ,"Yis.-"This inven. 
tion consistt:l of an adj ustable clamp for holding tile hoop, guide springs for 
regulating the position b efore the hoop is c l amped, an; inclined sliding 
crotchcd knife for cutting the straight part of the lock, a S Winging l�nife 
for cutting the curved angular wall of the notch. and an adjustable sprin� 
for governing the clampers at the side- of the straight wall of the lock ; all 
under such an arrangement that the knif� for cutting the straight shoulder of the 10ck, and the clamper thereat, will b e  worl;;:ed  to accomplish its CUl:
ting, and w ithdrawn previous to the finishing of the operation of tile other 
knife, by one and the same m o v ement of a h::md l ever. 

FLOUR AND MEAL CHEsT.-John 1\1. Dashiell, Decatur, IlL-The obj ect of 
this inventiolil 13 to provide a convenient receptacle for meal, flour, and 
other articles for domestic use , with facilities for sifting and preparing the 
flo]1r and meal for use, and it consists in a chest p artitioned otr into com. 
p artments, prOVIded with a sieve and a receiving drawer. 

COMBINED SQUARE , PLUMB LEVEL, PROTRACTOR, AND RULER.-J. A. Lit· 
tlefield. Randolph, Mass.-This invention relates to a new and useful im. 
provement in the combination of several useful and well·kncwn tools o r  
instruments in one. 

LAXP "\VrcK FEEDEu.-George Cade, Long BranCh, N. J .-This invention 
relates to in:provements in apparatus for feeding up the wiC k: to the flame 
as it burns away, and consists in an arrangement inside the wiele tube, 
which is slotted from the bottom upward a suitable distance.  of a toothed 
carrying plate adapted to eng-a.ge the wick and force it upward, and in the 
application to the said p late of a lever for moving it up and d own, the said 
lever b eing pivoted to a sllita"t.llc support on the burner, and enga.ged with 
the lining; plar,e 80 as to be readily detached. 

FA""ING MrLLS.-Jacob L. Runk and B. H. Tharp, NashVille, IlI.-Thi. 
invention reli\.te� to improvements in fanning mills, and consists in the ap plicat.ion to the upper feed sho e  of an adjustable slide, arranged under the 
throat of the hopper, for regulating the feed ; also,  in the applicatIon to the Raid shoe  of a rod of wire or other substance ,  prOj ecting up through the thront for agitating the grain and chaff to prevent clogging. the said rod moving with the shoe. The invention also comprises an arrangement of sieves, and an adjusting valve whereby the grain may b e  separated,  and two grad�s formed without cha.nging the sieves. 

MACHINE FOR 1tIAKING STAPLEs.-Charles W. Kennedy, Williamsburgh, N.  Y.-This invention has for its obj ect to furnish a Simple ,  convenient and effective machine for formi l lg staples, which shall be so constructed as to feed the wire in and form tho staples automatically, and at the same time,  rapidly and well. 
SELF-FEEDER FOR NAIL M ACHINEs.-James Nolan, Oxford, N. J.-This nvention has for its obj ect to improve the construction of the self-feeders of nail machines to prevent them from b eing broken should anything �et b eneath tbe barrel or get out of order. 
FRUIT JAR.-T. C. Purdy, .Janesville, Wis.-This invention relates to a new device for sealing fruit cans. and consists in the use of a wire yoke placed around the neck of a can , and provided with loops, to receive the ends of screws that proj ects from the cover. The latter is thus held down by being screwed to the wire yoke. 
REVOLVING SWING.-Almeron Graves, Roscoe, rU.-This invention is an improvem ent upon an invention for handling anima1e tor slaughtering pa.tented by same party February 18, lSfiS. The invention consists of a re. volving derr�ck having radial arms, prOj ecting a.bout midway of its length, the latter bClDi: adapted to the SUpport of sails ab ove,  and swings below, and .apable of being used either with or withont the .ails , and adapted to dlsc.b.arge, npon occasion, the function of a clothes dzyer. 
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101,409.-L AMP SHADE SUPPOItTER.-J. B. Alcxander, Wash
ington, D. C. 

101 ,410 .-FAucET .-John Ashcroft, New York city. 
101 ,411 .--ELASTIC GRADUATED SCALE.-R. M. Bache , Phila

delphia, Pa. 
101 ,412.-DIE FOIt FORGING SHEAR Bows.-A. R. Bailey , 

Plantsville,  Conn . 
101 ,413.-V APOlt BURNER .-S. D. Baldwin , Chicago . Ill. 
101 ,414.-WASIIING MACHIN E.-Joseph Balsley, Bedford, Ind. 
101 ,415 .-ApPARATUS FOR GENERATING CARBONIC ACID.-

Benj amin Bates, BA.ltimore, Md.  
101,416.-BmCK KILN.-Oliver Bennett, Boston, Mass. Ante

dated Apri1 4, 1870. 
101,417.-'foBACCO PIPE.-Z. R. Bennett, Williamsburgh, 

N. Y., as�ignor to himself and L. F. Reed. New York city. 
101 .41R .-BREECH -LOADING FIRE-ARM.-Hiram Berdan (as

siguor to The Berdan Fire·Arms Manufacturing Company ) ,  New York city . Antedated March 21, 1870. 
101 ,419.-CHAMBER VESSEL.-C. H. Berry, East Somerville, 

Mass. 
101 ,420.-HEATING STOVE.-H. Besse, Delaware, Ohio. 
101 ,421 .-LoCK NUT.-Amos G. Binns, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
101 ,422.-HoT Am FURNAcE .-Lansing Bonnell. Milwaukee, 

Wis. Antedat.ed March 19, 1870. 
101 ,423.-FLOUR SIFTER, COLANDER, AND STRAINER.-A. T. 

Boon and Lucien Mills, Galesburg, III. 
101 ,424.-IcE PICK.-Edward Brown , Green Point, N. Y. An

tedated March �3. 1870. 
1 01 ,425 .-STOP VALVE.-Silas H. Brown, T·roy, N. Y. 
101,426.-FLA5K GUIDE.-Thomas S. Brown , Poughkeepsie, 

N. Y. 
101 ,427.-LAMP WICK FEEDER.-George Cacle, Long Branch, 

N. J.  
101 ,42'l.-STovE LEG.-Edward Card, Providence, R. 1. Ante

dated March 21 , 1R70. 
101 ,429.-WAGON 'l'ONGUE.-E. P. Cartel', Arcade, N. Y. 
101 ,430.-FAs'r ENING FOR PAILS, CANS, ETC.-J. K. Chace, 

New York, assignor to himself and S. A. lIsley, BrOOklyn. N. Y. 
101 .431 .-MACIIINE FOR GmNDING SCREws.-Edwin Cham

r8�1� and Cyrus Chambers, Jr., Philadelphia, Pa. Autedated March 24 
101,432.-BRICK MACHINE.-Frederic L. Clarke, Oakland. Ill . 
101 ,433.-STEAM GENERATOIt.-Jonathan M. Clark, New 

York city. 
101,434.-STEAM GENERATOR.-Jonathan M. Clark ,- New 

York city. 
101 .435.--SULKY PLow.-Jolm H. Cole. Vacaville , Cal . 
101 ,4S6 .-MACHINE FOH CUT'l'ING LOCKS IN HooPs.-Theo

dore Conklin, Fond Du Lac , Wis . 
101 ,437.-RAII,nO" D  STATION INDICATOR.-Eclward Conley, 

CinCinnati, Ohio. 
101 ,4:38.-FLOUR AND MEAL CHEST.-J. M. Dashiell, Decatur, 

Ill. 
101 ,439.-CoTToN HARVESTER.-James Davis, Jr. , and David 

Scott, Jr., Greensborough , N. C. 
101 ,440.-WINDOW S HADE FIXTURE.-D . VV. De Forest (as. 

signor to Ri chard Oliver) , Brooklyn, N. Y. 
101 ,441 .-vVASIIING MACIIINE.-John K. Derby, Jamestown, 

N. Y. 
101,442.-TAPE LINE Box.-Chas. E. Donnellan, Indianapolis, 

Ind.  
101,443.-CHTMNEY CowL.-Nathan Dougl as. Goshen, Ind . .  

asshmor to himself and Frank Douglas. NorwIch Conn. 
101 .M4.-BuTTER WOHKER.-O. L. Dow, Hancock, N. H. 
101 ,44ii.-HYDRAULIC ENGINE.- William Eaton, Benn Ains

worth, and G. W. Scott, Blackstone, Mass. 
101 ,446.-RuFFLING ATTACHMENT FOR SEWING MACHINE.

J. L. Eck (assignor to himself and S. S.  Schmehl) . Kutztown. Pa. 
101 ,447.-LATHE FOR TURNING OVALs.-Rudolph Eickemey

er, Yonkers, N. Y. 
101 ,MS.-KNIFE, NUT-CRACKEIt, AND PICKER.-Geo. A. Fair

field, Hartford, Conn. 
101 ,449.-Ho'r BLAST OVENS OR FURNACES .-E . M. Ferguson, 

Brady's Dend. Pa. 
101 ,4;30.-LTFTING JACK.-L. W. Fifield (assignor to Enoch 

Earle anrl L. K. Davis) , Worcester, "Mass. 
101 ,451--DUMPING PLATFORM.-R. M. Fish, Glenwood, 

Iov,ra . 
101 .452.-MELODY ATTACHMENT.-Carl Fogelberg, Boston , Mass. 
101 ,453.-CHURN.-Albion W. Foster. Millbridge, Me. 
101 ,454.-:LIFTING JACK .-L . P:Garcin (assignor to himself and .J . D.  Hooker) , San FranCisco, Cal. 
101,455.-MACHINERY FOIt MAKING PAPgR BoxEs.-Frecler

ick Ga tes,  Vineland, N. J., assignor t() Wm. Gates, Frankfort ,N.  Y. 
101 ,456 .-LASTING MACHINE.-Karl Grassau, Virginia City, 

Nevada, 
101 ,457.-PENCIL HOLDElt.-Annie J. Hall, San Francisco, 

Cal. 
101 .4ii'8.-DRYER.-Thomas S. Harrison, Philadelphia, Pa. Antedatecl �Iarch 25, 1870. 
101 ,459.-ANIMAL TItAP.-Eder E. Haughwout, New York Clty. 
101 .460.-HARVESTER CUTTER.-Ira A. Hebbard (assignor to E. F. Hebbard) ,  Rochester, N. Y. 
101 ,4I3l .-WATER-PROOF COMPOSITION FOR HARNESS, LEATHER, ETc.-John Herold. Omaha. Nebraska. 
101 ,462.-PLANING MACHINE.-Alfred M. Hills , Lowell, Mass. 
101 ,463.-RECLINING CHAIR.-W. C. Hornfager and Edmond 

A. Warren, Brooklyn .  N. Y. 
101.4'i4.-CANNON PINIoN FOR W ATcHEs .-Elias H. Hull Warren, Ohio.  101 ,465,-SAW MILL.-Elias H. Hull, Warren , Ohio. 
101 ,466.-HAND DRILLING MACHINE .-James E. Hunter, North Adams, Mass . 
101N���·-CARRIAGE CLIP.-Leonard A. Johnson, Candor, 
101,468.-FINISHING CULTIVATOIt.-Benjamin Johnston, New Iberia, La. 
101 ,469.-WELL POINT.-U. C. Jones, Portland, Me. 
101,470.-REFLECTOR FOR STREETS.-A. K. Grim and A. D. Moore, San FranCisco, Cal. 
101 ,471 .-STAPLE MACHINE.-Charles W. Kennedy, Williamsbnrgh, N. Y. 
101 .472.-FoLDING CONvERTmLE _CHAm.-William B. Kimball, Peterboroul<i>, N. H. 
101 .473.-MACHINE FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF FELTED FABRICS FOR RoOJ'ING.:no.-Samnel Kingan, New York city, adminis. trator (If the eitate e1f .. aaes AlldersoD, deceased. 
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101 ,474.-PoTATO DIGGER.-Melvin W .  Knox, Sheridan, 

N. Y.  
101 ,475 .-CoUNTER SHOW CASE .-George :O . Leonard, New 

York city. Antedated Jannary 6,  1870. 
101,47d.-BASE BURNING STOVE.-Dennis G. Littlefield, Al

bany, N. Y., and Grove H. Johnson, El ie, PR. 
101 .477.- COMnINED SQUARE, PROTRACTOR, LEVEL, ETC .

J. A. Littlefield, Randolph, Mass. 
10l .478.-PEAT MAcHINE.-Ch arles Luxton, Hudson City, 

N . •  r. 
101 ,479 .-MACHINE FOR SCOURING AND BURNISHING METALS.  

-James B.  Lyons, Mnton, Conn. 
101,480.-HAND SEED PLANTER.-J. T. Macomber, Grand 

Isle. Vt. 
101,481 .-SAw FRAME.-Charles Majer, Williamsburgh . N. Y, 
101 ,482.-SELF-TIGHTENING BUCKLE .-Matthias Marvin , 

S 9.1pm, Oregon. 
101 ,483.-BAIL EAR.-William D. Mason and Arthur T. Rice. 

Chicago , Ill. 
101 ,484.-WATER ELEVATOR.-Morton S. McAtee, Chester , 

III. 
101 ,485.-PLUNGER FOR GLASS :M:oLDs.-John McCord (assign

or to himself and J ohn Bruce) , East Birmingham , Pat 
101 ,486 .-SASH FASTENEIt.-John S. McGlumphy, Wind 

Bldge, Pa. 
101 .487.-GOVERNOR FOR STEAM ENGINE.-Hugh Dunbar 

Mc�faster and Abraham Dale. GUilford, Irel and. 
101 ,488.- STEAM HEATING PIPEs.-W illiam Mendham (as

�£��J:t����:'c�h29��iJ.s, Jr., and Edwin Chambers) , Philadel phia, Pa. 
101 ,489.-ExTENSION BED. -Frederick Menzer, San Francisco, 

Cal. 
101 ,490.-BISC UIT PAN.-John C. Milligan, Brooklyn , N. Y. 
101 .491 .-ApPAItATUS FOR LIGHTING GAS llY ELECTRICITY.

Walter J. Morris find 'Villiam J. Reid , New York city. 
101 ,492.-SAW HANGING.-Lawrence Morrison and Amos G .  

Harms, Allegheny City, Pa. 
101 .493.-WALIUNG-BEAM AND SUCKER-ROD CONNECTIONS 

FOR DEEP WELLS .-Marcellus A. Morse, Titusville ,  Pa. 
101 ,494.-Hop PrCKEIt.-Myron Moses, Malone, N. Y. Ante

dated Apr!l 1.  1870. 
101 ,495.-MAltIN�] FURNITURE.-L. D. Newell, New York 

city. 
101 .496 .-FEEDING ApPARATUS FOIt NAIL MACHINES .-JaS . 

Nolan (as'ignor to himself and E. T. Henry) , Oxford, N. J. 
101 ,497.-MITEIt MACHINE.-John N onnenbacher, New York 

city. 
101 ,498 .-HoRSE POWER .-George Oerllein, Utica, Minn . 
101 ,499.-POTATO DIG GER.-Oliver Patterson, South Dans

vill e , N. Y. 
101 ,500.-ApPAltAT US FOR DISINTEGRATING OREs.-Almarin 

B. PaUl, San FranCiSCO, Cal . 
101 ,501 .-SEALING ApPARATUS FOR PIPE.JOINT COUPLINGS. 

-Charles Perkes, Philadelphia, Pa. 
101 ,502 .-WOOD TURNING LATHE.-Oliver H. Perry, Gol

conda, Ill. 
101 ,503.-ADJUSTING SLIDE FOR CHAINs.-Robert James 

Pond, Morrisania, N. Y .. assignor to J s.hne, Smith &; Co. ,  New York city. 
101 ,504.-MoLDING SASH WEIGHTS.-William W. Pullis, 

St. Louis. Mo. 
101 ,505 .-FItUIT JAR-Thomas C. P udy, Janesville, Wis. 
1 01 ,506 .-GLovE .-John H. Putman, Gloversville, N. Y. 
101,507.-MoDE OF SECURING HORSE POWERS TO THE 

GRouND.-Francis W. R. Burlington, assignor to I. B. Buell. Union, Mich. 
101 ,508.-MACHINE FOR SCOURING AND SETTING OUT LEATH

E R .-A. W. Heid (asBignor to himself and W. H. Hugg, Schenectady.N.Y .  
101 ,509.-REVOLVING PLOW COLTER.-Merritt Richards, 

Princeton , 111. 
101 ,510.-COMPOUND BLOWER.-A. K. Rider (assignor to 

him self, C .  H. De Lamater, and O. H. Reynolds) . New Y ork. city. 
101.511.-W ASIIING MACHIN E.-Wm. RiltY, Madison. county 

Miss. 
101,512.-GLASS LAMP.-D. C. Ripley , Jr. (assignor to Ripley 

& Co.) , Birmingham , Pa. 
101,513.-MACHINE FOR MAKING HORSESHOES.-L. D. Rob

erts , Cleveland, Ohio. 
101,514.-FANNING MrLL.-J. L. Runk and B. H. Tharp, 

Nashville ,  Ill. 
101 ,515 .-HoRSE COLLAR .-Henry Sanders, Utica, N. Y. 
101 .516 .-TIN PAIL .-Hugh Sangsters, Buffalo. N .  Y. 
101 ,517 .-COFFEEPOT .-S. T. Savage (assignor to himself and 

D. S. QUimby, J r . ) .  Brooklyn , N. Y. 
101 ,518 .-CARltIAGE PRoP.-Leonard Sawyer, South Ames

bury, Mass. 
101,519.-SADIRON HEATER.-William Scarlett, Aurora, Ill. 
101 .520.-UARItIAGE CUTTER.-J ohn D. Schaub, Birmingham, 

Pa. 
101 ,521.- CARIUAGE AXLE. - Francis Scherb, New York 

city. 
101 ,522.-HARnow AND E ARTH CUTTER.-John Schroeifel 

anel Wm. Dell. Allegheny City, Pa. 
101 ,523 .-SKATE .-G . V. Scobey , Waterloo, assignor to him

self and Reuben Wood, Syracuse. N. Y. 
101 ,524-HoRSE HAY FORK .-Elijah U. Scoville, Manlius , 

N. Y. 
101 ,525.-BRICK AND TILE MACIIINE.-George Scott, Phila

�e�rc�:r 
��d aWS.iit�°:r:i:pc���Belf, Charles Melcher, John Melcher , G. W 

101 .526.-SPRING BED BOTTOM. - D. N. Sellig, Newburg, 
N. Y. 

101 .527.-COVERING FOR STEAM BOIL 'll'RS, ETC.-J. E. Sharp , 
Eleazljr Ainsworth, and F. A. Sabbaton, Tn y, N. Y. 

101 .528 .-PATTERN FOIt SHOES. - Elias Shopbell, Ashland, 
Ohio.  

101 ,529.-DIE FOR MAKING CHORD-BAR HEADS.-F. J. Smith, 
Chicago, Ill. 

101 ,530.-SEPAItAToR.-B. H. Snavely, Penn township, Pa. 
101 ,531 .-SAW MILL.-H. F. Snyder and G. S. Snyder, Wil

liamsport. PII.. 
101,532.-:B'ItICTION CAI,ENDER ROLLS FOR PAPER.-W. H. 

Boley and George Stites. Philadelphia, Pa. 
101 ,533 .-FAUCET .-Thos. Somerville (assignor to himself and 

Robert LeItch) , Washington,  D. C .  
101,534.-S0DA FOUNTAIN.-S. B .  Spring, Geneva, Ohio. 
101 ,535 -ORNAMENTAL SCROLL TYPE.-Henry Stephenson, 

Wm. Thompson� and W :G. Blake, Sheffield, England, assignors to F. W .  Griffith and George P .  Byrne, New York cl&y, Antedated March , 18, 
1870. 

101 ,536.-CULTIVATOR. - Garland B. St. John, Kalamazoo, 
Mich . Antedated April 1 ,  1870. 

101 ,537.-ATTACHM,"NT TO SEEDING MACHINE.-G. B. St. 
John, Kalamazoo, Mich. 

101.533.-HoRSESHOEING TOOL.-Robert Stout, Matteawan, 
N. Y. 

101,539 .-GANG PPOW.-J. W. Sursa, San Leandro, Cal . 
101 ,540 .-SULKY-HARROW AND SEEDER COMBINED.-A. L. 

Taveau, ChaptiCO, Md.  
lOl,M1 .-NuT LOCK PLATE.-E. D. Taylor (assignor to him 

self and DaVId Cohn) , HorneIlBvllIe, N. Y. 
101 ,542 .-COUNTER-KNIFE.-John Teed, Reading , Pa. 
101,543.-CAR UOUPLING.-James Temple (assignor to him

seH, Wm. Temple, and J ohn Temp1 e) , Belle Fonte, Pa. 
101,544.-PROCESS AND ,ApPAHATUS FOIt STlPPLYING PURE 

:��:1�aliOw��:W�:i1:i� bc:,���y,T1t�f¥ft��1f. t�bA��ed:�:!f��r�g 25 ,  1870. . 
101,545.-ExTENSION TABLE.-Smilie Tilton, Alton, N. H.  
101 ,546.-PAPER Box. - John W. Tuttle, Newton COrIer, 

Mass. 
1 01 ,547 .-IlARROW.-Wm . Tuttle, Fayette, Miss. 
101 ,548.-WOOD-TuItNING LATHE.-J. J. Urmston, Rahway , 

N. J . 
101.549.-SHELF FOR OVENS OF COOKING-STOVES . - S. S. 

Utter, New York cay. 
1 01 ,550.-FEED FOR IRON PLANERS.-H. B. Weaver (assignor 

to G. S. Lincoln and C. L. Lincoln) , Hartford, Conn. 
101 ,551 .-LuBRICATING JOURNALS AND BEAHINGs.-Isaac P. 

Wendell (assignor to himself and Stephen P. M. Tasker) , Philadelphia Pa, 
101 ,552. - MANUFACTURE OF ARTICLES OF COMPRESSED 

WOOD.-S. P. Wheeler (assignor to hlm •• lf and S. �. lIenry) , �ri<lgeport, (Jonn. 
101 ,553.-PItOCmlS OF TREATING WOOD.-S. P. Wheelel 

(assignor to SamneU I. Henry), Bridgeport, COlin. 
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101,554.-MoWING MACHINE.-J. D. Wilber, Poughkeepsie, 

N. Y. 
101 ,555 .-COMBINED DISTILLING ApPARATUS.--Ludwig Wolff 

(assi�nor to himself. D .  G. Rush. H.  J. Pahlman . and Charles Welsh) , 
Chicag o ,  In. 

101 ,556.-MACIIINE FOR MAKING CORNICE MOLDINGS.-C. L. 
'Vood and C.  A .  Sheridan , Cleveland. Ohio . .  

101 ,557.-APPARATUS FOR GENERATING AND CARBURETING 
HYDROGEN GAS .-J . S. Wood (assignor to himself and J. J. Carberry), 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

101,558.-GENE 'lATING HYDROGEN AND HYDROCARBON G AS .
.Joseph S. Wood (assignor to himself and , John J. Carberryl , Philadel· 
phia, Pa. 

101,559.-GRINDING MACIIINE.-T. H. Worrall, East Black-
stone, Mass. 

--
101,560.-THILL COUPLING.-Edmund Yeiser, Newmanstown, 

Pa. Ante,dated March 23, 1870. 
101,561 .-CURLING ROD FOIt P APER CIGAR LIGHTERS.-VV. 

D .  Young , South Pittsburgh ,  Pa . 
1Q1 ,562.-PREPARING TOMATOES AND OTHER FRUITS AND 

VEGETABLES TO BE USED A S  FOOD .-Charles Alden, Newburg, N. Y. 
101,563.-CAR SPRING.-T. F. Allyn, Nyack, N. Y. 
10l ,564.-DooR LOCK.-W. H. Andrews (assignor to Burton 

Mallory) , New Haven, Conn. 
101,565.-DIE FUIt FORMING SLEEVE BUTTONS.  - Henry 

Ansley, �yashington , D . C .  
10l,566.-HAY PRESS.-G. H. Aylworth, Brighton, Ill. 
101,567.-'l'ABLET FOR Tmms .-H . F. Bailey, Amsterdam, 

N. Y. 
101 ,568 .-GuN-SIGHT.-H. B. Barber, Scott, N. Y. 
101,569.-HARNESS.-E. L. Basnet, Morgantown, West Va. 
101,5'i'O.-GATE.-Aquila Becraft, Jacksonville, Ill. 
10l ,57I .-PRUNING i:3HEARs.-George Bergner, Washington, 

lIlo. 
10l ,572.-CONSTRUCTION OF METALLIC CORNICE.-Joseph M.  

Blackburn, C .  L. 'Vood, B .  K .  Price, a n d  C ornelius A.  Sherid:1n, Cleave
lan d , Ohio . 

101 .57il .-IRONING MACHINE.-Gcorge Boxley, Troy, N. Y. 
lOl,574-SULKY PLow.-,T. G. Boyd (assignor to himself and 

Allen B ailey) , Decater,  Texas . 
10l ,575.-SEWER GHATE. -Z. L. Bragdon, Bangor, Me. 
101,576.-POItTABLE SWING.-Mary D. Brine, Chicago, Ill. 
lOl ,577.-TINMAN 'S  MACHINE.-Charlcs Brombacher, Tarry-

town , N .  Y .  
101 ,578 .-'l'HHASHING MACHINE.-William H. Butterworth, 

Trcnton.  N. J.  
10l,57!l.-W A'rEH WHEEL.-John Buzbo, Moorestown , N. J.  
101 ,580.-DEVICE FOR HINGING STREET-CAR BELLS.-Chas. 

Carr, Boston, Mass. Antedated April L 1870. 
101,5tl1 .-HoHsEsHoE.-ElJenezer Cate, vVatertown, Mass. 
101 ,582.-UEFInGERATOR.-A. ,J. Chase, Boston, Mass. 
101 .583.-HEGISTERING STEA�I GAGE.-Elij ah Clark (assignor 

to United States S t eam Gage C ,)lnpany) , Louisville ,  Ky. 

101 ,5tl4 .-LAlIP .-H . M. Clark (assignor to himself, Elisha J .  
Uarn;ud, a n d  Uhal'le::5 Blanchard) , J'\lcriften.  Conn . 

1 01,51:35.-LAWN MO WER.-9 . M. Clinton (assignor to himself 
and A. � .  Gregg) ,  Ithaca, N .  Y .  

101 .51:30.- W AGON AXLE.-'1'homas M.  Cluxton, Rising Sun, 
Ind. 

101 .587.-MoLDING AND CLARIFYING HORN.-E. F.  Coffin, 
Newburyport, M ass . 

101,588.-I:tE�'RIGERATOR.-E. S. Colton (assignor to the Col
ton Refrigerator Company) ,  Boston , Mass . 

101,5�9.-Cow MILKER.-L. O. Colvin, New York city. Ante· 
dated .March 2,1, 1870 . 

101 ,590.- WOOD P AVEMENT .-Turner Cowing,�San Francisco, 
Cal.. assignor to T. E. Brown, Memp hiS, Tenn. 

101 ,591 .-GARMENT DUll1lIY. - A. M. Davis, Washington, 
D. C .  

1 01 ,592.-WASHING MACHINE.-Cyrus Dean, Buffalo, N . Y. 
10l ,593 .-SHoE TmMMING.-Wm. '1'. Demarest, Brooklyn, 

N. Y .  
101 .594.-COMPOSITION ROOFING, PAVING, ETC.-E. J.  De 

Smedt (assignor to New Y o r k  Improved Anthracite C o al Comp any) , 
New York city 

101,595.-LIFTING CL AMP FOR"PUMPS.-Wm. H.  Downing,  
Pioneer , P a .  Antedated March 29, 1870. 

101 59G.-HEVOLVING CEN'l'EH HESl' FOR WOOD L ATHES.-
11 . J.  Dur.::dn (assignor to James Chase) , Rochester, N. Y. 

101 ,597.-FIRE KINDLING.-G. W. Eldridge, South Chatham, 
Mass . 

101,5U8.-TICKET P UNCH.-Robert Engels, Philadelphia, Pa. 

10l ,59ll.-CHURN.-'l'. R Evans, Blacks burg, Va. 
10l ,600 .-SPRING BED BoTToM.-Matthew j<'aloon, Blooming. 

ton,  Ill. 
101,601 .-WIHE ,TIGHTENER FOR WIRE FENCE .-F. Fanning, 

Atcllinson , Kansas .  
10l,602.-GALVANI� SITOE SOLE.-Joseph Fanyou, BriUgc

p ort , C onn . 
10l,603.-ADJUSTABLE ELBOW JOINTS ]'OR WATER PIPES. 

-J. D. Fiel d ,  'Vataga, Ill. Antedated April 1 ,  1l:!70. 
101 ,604.-ADHESIVE POSTAL AND REVENUE STAMP.-A. C. 

Fleteher, New York city. Ante dat e d Octo b e r  5 , 1869. 

101 ,605 .-MELODY ATTACHMENT FOR ORGANS, ETC .-Carl 
Fogelberg , N ew York city . . 

101,6U(i.-l"ASTENING FUR FRUIT JARS. - Wm. Galloway, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

101,607 .-PADLOCK .-C . T. Gibson (assignor to h'mself and 
� .  E .  Kirk) . Baltimore, Md. Antedated March ;)9, 1870 . 

10l ,608.-DRICK MOLD.-M. 'r . l:Himsdal , Rockford, Ill. 
101,609.-REVOLVING SWING.-Almeron Graves, Roscoe, Ill. 
101,610.-CoTToN GIN.-Richard R. Gwathmey (assignor to 

himself and C. vV . Mattilews) , Philadelphia, Pa. 
101,611 .-RAILWAY RAIL.-J . C. Ragan, N ashville, Tenn. 
101,612.-STEAM HEA'fER . - F. P .  Hallberg, Gottenburg, 

tiwedcn . . 
iOl,613.-IcE.CUTTING MACHINE.-V. H. Halleck, Queens, N. 

Y., assignor to himself, Curtis Stanton, and James R. Dixon, New York 
city. 

10l,6l4.-SELF-FEEDING DHILL.-J. H. Hanes, Cape May, 
N . J . 

101,615.-BREAD MACIIINE.-John E. Hawkins , Lansingburg, 
N . Y.  

101,6l6.-BRICK MACHINE. - C. V. Hemcnway (assignor to 
himself and A. A. Powers) ,  New London, OhlO . 101 ,617 .-DIRECT.AcTING COMPOUND STEAM ENGINE.-Wm. 
H .  Henderson, Philadelphia, Pa. 

101,6i8.-CLOSET FOn CAKE .-George A. Higgins, New York 
city 

101,619 .-HOltSE COLI,.\R.-George Horter (assignor to him-
self, T .  K. Peterson, and E. C. Fenner) , N ew Orleans, La.  

101,620.-MoUSE TRAP.-A. H. Hotchkiss, Sharon, Conn. 
101,62l .-FuRNACE .-John Hulbert, Jr., Richmond, Ind. 
101 ,622.-BoILER AND WASHING MACHINE.-D. H. Hull (as· 

sign o r  to himself and J . n. 8avage) , Plantsville ,  Conn. 
10l, (j2B .-HoHSE COLLAu.-Hobert Humphrey, West Troy, 

N . Y. 
10l,624.-MANUFAC'fURE OF STEEL.-O. E. Huuter, Keyport, 

N . •  J . ,  assignor to Adeline M. J enkins, administratrix, and tlenl'Y M. 
J enkins, and .J . VY .  Barret, adminis trators of T. H. Jenkins . deceased. 
all of New York city. 

101,625 .-COMPOSI'l'ION FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF FRICTION 
MATCHE S .-J . J. Karlen, Erlenbaeh, Switzerlan d .  

101,626.-FIELD ROLLEIt.-A. S.  Keagy, Harristown, Ill. 
101,627.-BLOTTING PAD.-J. M. Keep, New York city. 
101,628.-FoLDING CHAIR.-Frederick Kilian, New York 

city. ' 
101 ,629 -PICTURE CORD.-Tobias Kohn, Hartford, Conn. 
101 ,630.-SCRUBBING BRusH.-Benj . F. Koller , Shrewsbury, 

P a .  
10l,631 .-STORING POWER IN PNEUMATIC LOCOMOTIVES. 

H. F. C. Krumme ,  Ridgeway, Pa . 
101 ,632.-PEIU1UTATION LOCK. - John H. Larry, Weston, 

Mass. 

101,633.-WEIGHING FAUCET.-Daniel Lesh, Jr., Liverpool, 
Pa. 

101,634.-VARIABLE CUT·OF!' VALVE GEAR.-�. K. Lynch, 
New York city. 

101,635.-RoOFING .-T . A. Makibbin (aSSignor to himself, W. 
M. Pusey, and Seelye Richmond) , Annapolis, M d .  

101 ,636.-PRESSURE GAGE.-J. W. Maloy (assignor to the 
)Ia1oy Pressure·Gage C o . ) ,  Boston,  Mass. 

101 ,637.-CARTRIDGE EJEcToR.-John M. Marlin , Hartford, 
Conn 

101,638.-FLOORING. - Charles J. McAlister, Chicago, Ill. 
Antedate,] March 24. 1870. 

101,639.-BRAKE TO PREVENT REVERSE MOTION IN DRIVING 
WHEEL IN SEWING MAOHINES.-E. D. M cIntosh (assignor o f on e third 
of his right to E. W. Anderson) , -Washi ngton, D. C .  

101 ,640.-DITCHING MAcHINE.-S.P. McKelvey, Farmer City, 
assi�mor to himself and G. W. Snook , baybrool{, Ill . 

101,641 .-MANUFACTURE OF SAFETY MATCH.-L. Otto P. 
Meyer , N ewtown , Conn . 

101,642.-HAME FASTENER.-Chas. H. Miller, Buffalo, N. Y.  
Antedated April 1 , 1870. 

101 ,643.- W ASllING MACHINE.-J ohn Miller, Youngstown, 
Ohio . 

101,644.-SEWING MACIIINE !'OR BOOTS AND SHoEs .-Da'1iel 
Mills, New York city. 

101 ,645.-FmEPLAcE.-James Moore, Ergineth, Ireland. 
101,646 .-HoRSE HAY RAKE.-John H. Morris, Maquoketa, 

Iowa. 

[APRIL 16, 1870. 
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How to Obtain Lettors Patant 
FOR 

NEW INVENTIONS. 
Inform;:.tion about Caveats, Extensions, Interferences, 

Designs, Trade Marks ; also, Foreign Patents. 

101,647.-BEEHIVE.-Marcus Morton, Gallatin, Mo. FOR a period of  near1y twenty·ftve years , M UNN & CO. have occupied 
101 ,648.-F uRNITURE P AD.-vVilliam B. Moses, vVashington, the position o f leading Solicitors of American and European Patents, anil 

1 
D. C .  during this extended experience of  nearly a quarter o r a  centurS,they have 

01 ,649.-HAND STAMP.-Albert L. Munson, New Haven, l' ned not 1e"s than ftfty thousaLd alleged new i nventions and hav� Conn. exam <!l , 
101,650 .-MACHINE FOR CROZING BARRELS.-Hham N elson, prosecuted upward of thirty thousand applications for patents, and, in ari. 

(A.ssignor to himself and Alph ens Dollo ff ) ,  Lake Village,  N. n. I dition to this, they have made , at th e  Patent Ollce, over twenty thousand 
101,651 .-FLOOD GAT.E.-A. E. Noble, La Motte, Iowa. preliminary examinations into the novelty of ill-ventions, with a carefulre' 
101,652.-GmDIRON CASE.-M. V. Nobles, Elmira, N. Y. port on the same . 
101,653.-LATH MACHINE.-Josiah Oothoudt, Minneapolis, Tho important advantages of MUNN & CO. 'S Agency are,that their prac· 

Mi�n. tice has been ten�fold greater than that of  any other Agency i n  existence, 
101,OG4.-DESULPHCRIZING ORES.-J ohn F. Osgood, Boston, with the additional acivantage o f  having the ' ssistanee of the best profess· 
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. 
B A F d . I P l Y t iona1 skill in every department, and a Branch Office at Washington, which 

6ht�:- EL'r vVL. - rc erIC . it Iner, oungs O"\Vll, 
wn.tchcs and supervises, when necessary. cases as they pass through official 

101,656.-TRACE FASTENING. - Oliver Palmer, Cincinnati, examination, 
Ohio .  

CONSULTATIONS AND OPINIONS FREE. 101 .6fi7.-HITCHING POST.-Walter W. Powers, Belleville, 
N. Y. I '1'hose who have made i nventions and desire a consultation are cordially 

101,658.-PUDDLING AND OTIIER FURN ACES .-T . E. Purchase invited to advise with MUNN & CO.who will be happy to sec them in person 
(assignor to himself and S. T. H o dgkins) , Reading, Pa. 

101,65lJ.-HARVESTEH .-Eli B. Rice, Madison, Wis . 
10l ,660 .-SPHING Fun BED.-Charles Hich (assignor to him

at the office, or to advise them b y  letter. In aU cases, they may expect an 
nONEST OPINION. For such consultations, opinion, and a.dvice ,  NO CHARGE 

is ma.de. A pen-and-ink sketch and a description of the invention should self and D. S. �tallory) , Pougllke ep�lJe , N .  Y. 
101,661 .-'rANNING BY INE'IVl'RA'l'ION . - L. T. Hobertson, b e sent. 

TO APPLY FOR A PATENT, New York city.  
101 ,662.-HITC mNG POS'f.-J. S. Hohrer , Lancaster, Pa. 
101,6G3.-VEHICLE.-Elias Howe, Vandalia, Ill. 
101,664.-GltAIN SEPAIUToH.-Lewis Hoyer, Royerton , Ind. 101,G65.-BoAT DgTACHING ApPAHAT cs .-'¥m . S. Rverson 

and Gcorp:c S ta.ncliff (11�f'igllors to themsel v e s ,  O. T.  McIntosh, Am o s  L .  Tripp,  a n d  CJlf\rles e ll_amb ers ,  New Yor]( city. 
101,6oli.-CIIURN.-J . B. Schuette, Lockington, Ohio. 
10l,667.-CAR BRAKE.-G. H. Seymour, Newark, Ohio. 
101 ,668.-STEAM HADIA'l'OR.-J oseph Shackleton, Rahway, 

:N . •  J. 
101,669 .-S'l'EAM H EATER .-Joseph Shackleton, Rahway,� .J . 
10l,f)i'O.-ScHooL DEsK.-Calvin W. Sherwood, Chicago, Ill. 
10l,671 .-CIIAJR SEAT.-C. D.  Smith (assignor to himself and 

P. C. �awyer) , Templeton, Ma,;-i s .  
101,672.-'l' EAPor.-'l'ltomas Smith, J r . ,  Boston, Mass. 
101.G73.-REvERsIBLE LATCII.-W illiam B. Smith, Bramford, 

Conn . 
101,674.-NuT LocK.-C. S. Southwick and D. H. Barker, 

Ne,vport , R.  1 .  
101,675.-BRooM.-Greenleaf Stackpole, Elizabe th , N. J.  
10l ,676.-S 0;\UIER COOKING F UHNACE.-Rufns O. Stevenson, 

Ba,ltimore , l\1d. 
101 ,677.-CARPET STRETCIIER.-G. W. Story, Kansas City, 

)10 .  
101 ,678.-SuSPENSION BATH TE:NT.-H. N. Taft, Sag Harbor, 

N. Y. 
101,679.-COMPOSITION FOR CLEANING PLATE AND GLASS. 

-Hpl'mann Teats , Ann Arbor . �Iich . 

101 ,680.-'1'AG HOLDE H.-Edgar C. Ten Eycll:, West Meriden, 
Conn. , 

1 01 ,681 .-IIoISTING AND LOWEInNG ApPAI\ATus.-Hamilton : 
E. Towle , NewYorI{ city. I 

101 ,682.-IcE MACHINE.-D. K. Tuttle and Orazio Lugo, Bal-
tim ' re ,  M d .  

101 .683.-HoT Am FURNACE.-J . S.  Van Buren, Green Island , 
N . Y.  

10l , ti8'1.-LoCIL-Edward Voight and Philip P. Mathes, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

101,665.- VEGETABLE W ASHER.-Hiram J .Wattles,Rockford, 
Ill. 

10l,68(1.-CAlt VVnEEL.-Jamcs vV. Weston, New York city. 
101,687. -CmfPOUND I<'Olt PAI NT , CUmEN'f, ETC.-C. vV.\Vest· 

over (assi gnor to him self and E . . J. Carter) . S t  . •  J os{',ph ,  Mo. 
101 ,688.-BASE-BURNING Sl'ovE.-Alexander White, Geneseo, 

Ill. 
101,089 .-SLIDING CALIPEU.-A. E.  vVhitmore, Somerdlle, 

Mn bS. 
100,fi90.-BmcK MACIIINE .-Carmi H. Williams, Rhiuebeck, 

N . Y . 
101,61ll .-STREET PAVEMENT.-W. H. Williams, Little Falls, 

N . L 
101,692.-BLow PIPE.-L. B. Wilson, Cambridge, Ohio. 
101,693.-SNOW PLOW FOR RAILWAYs .-Hobert vVilson, Des 

Moines, Iowa . 
10l ,694.-CAR COUPLING.-Wm. vVimer, Union City, Ind. 
101 ,695.-CULTIVAToR.-Reuben vVottring, Prospect, Ohio. 
101,696.-BmcK MACHINE.-Charles T. Wrightington, Boston, 

Mass. 
101 ,6tl7.-TI1fE INDICATOR FOR LETTER BOXEs .-James T. 

Young, Washington, D .  C .  

REISSUEiS, 
3,902.-COAL SCUTTLE .-James Edgar, Newark, N. J. ,  as

si:rnee of' vVm. Miller . --Patent N o .  37,871, date d 1\1:11'c11 10, 1363 . 
3,903.-MoDE OF ORN AMENTING .-Henry Harrup, Hoboken, 

N. J .-Patcnt No. 4G,35-i, dated F e b .  14, 1865 . 
3 ,904.-STEAM BOILER-Hugh Leslie, Jersey City, N. J.

Patent No. 43.41 7, dated July 4, lS64 . 
3,905.-'l'ILE MACHINru.-J. W. Penfield, Cleveland, Ohio.

Patent No. 9R,519, dated Jan. 4, 1870. 
3,90G.-SK A'l'JC.-J. L.  Piimpton, New York city.-Patent �o. 

37',305, dated Jan . 6,  18D3. 
3,907.-MANm'AcTuHE OF PAPER.-Thc Okra Paper COIll

lj��:r'2f.e
1
86rol'k City , assignees of J . n. Reed .-Pa.tcnt N o .  51,5n, dated 

3,908.-COFFEE STRAINER.-E. P .  Woods, Daniel ShcrwoOll, 
nnd C. H. Latham , Lowel l ,  Mass., assignees of Dl;l,niel Sherw o o cl . -Pat· 
eut No. 32,701, datetl July 9 ,  186l . 

3,909.-REVERSIBLE KNOB LATcH.-The Norwalk Lock Co. ,  �{2811� la��dvJ�Y �f
,
n18G3

.
asSignees o f  Henry H. Elwell . -Patent No. 

DESIGNfS . 
3,94'i.-CENTER PIECE.-Hcnry Berger, New York city . 
3,948.-0RNAMENTAL LET'fER.-W. H. Clendinen Baltimore 

1Id. 
' , 

3,949.-SPOOL FOR THREAD.-Hezckiah Conant, Pawtucket R L ' 
3 ,950 .-PRUNING SHEAR .-Charles Condon, Rochester" N. Y.  
3 ,951.-COOKJNG STOVE.-William C. Davis, Cincinnati,Ohio . 
3,952.-HARNEss MOUNTING.-Charles Eisele, Newark, N. J. 
3,953.-BHACKET.-M . D. Jones, Somerville, Mass. 
3,954.-0RNAMENTATION OF GLASS WARE.-W. M. Kirchner 

(assignor to Bal\:cwell, Pears & C o . ) .  Pittsburgh , Pa. 
3,955.-BRAKE WHEEL.-Anson Merriman, New York city. 
3,956 to 3,958.-FLOOR Cr,OTII PATTERN.-Charles T. Meyer, �i��i�' N. J., aSSIgnor to Edward C. Sampson , New York city . Thre e  

3,959.-S0DA-VVATER FOUNTAIN.-Androw J .  Morse, Boston 
M� , 

3,960.-SPRIG OF AR'fIFICIAL FLOWERS.-L. D. Newell 
New York city. ' 

3 ,961 .-'l'OBACCO PIPE.-Goldsbury H. Pond, Rutland, Vt. 
3,962.-FRAME FOR CONTAINING STATIONARY ARTICLES.

Charles H. Wight, Baltimore, Md. Antedated March 19, 1870. 

A model mnst be furnished, not over a foot in any dimension. Send model 
to MUXN (';:; C O . , 37 Park Row . New York, by express, charges paid, also, a 
desc:'i ption of the improvement , and remit $16 to cover first Government 
fe o ,  and reycnue and postage stamps. 

The model should be neatly rn,dc,  o f  any suitable materials, strongly fas· 
tened,  ,y ithout glu e ,  and neatly pai:::lted.  The name of the inventor should 
b e  cngl':1vecl or painte d. upoa it. ,Vllcn the invention consists of an improve

mGnt UIl O :l S0!llU o �:ler maclli::lC , a full working mouel o f  the whole machine 
wi�l llo t  1J 0 11 ::::CC:·.t:;<.:rr. Br;.t the model must be sufficiently perfect to sIlow 
with cl.:::urncsl3 the nature :m,l o p eration of the improvement. 

PRELIl\1UIARY EXAMINATION 
Is made into the patentability of an invention by persona. search at the 
Patent Office,  among the models of the patents pertaining to the class to 
which the improvement relates. For this special search , and a report in 
writing , a fee o f $5 is charged. This search is  made b y  a corps o f  examiner 
of l ong experience. 

Inventors who employ us are not required to incur the cost oC� prellml 
nary examination. But it is advised i n  doubtful cases. 

COST OF APPLICATIONS. 
When the model i s  rcceived, and first Government fce p aid , the drawing£; 

and specification are carefully prepared and forwarded to the applicant for 

his signr.ture and oath , at which time the agency fec is called for. This fcc 

is  generallY not over C25. The cases are exceptionally complex i f a higher 

fee than $2;:) i s  called for,and,upon the return of the papers, they are filed at 

the Patent Office to await Official examination .  If the case should b e  reject

ed for any cause,or obj ections made t o  a elaim,the reasons arc i n quired into 

and eo:;nmunicated to the applicant, ,vith sketches and explanations o f  the 

references ; and should it  appear that the reasons given are insuffieient,the 

claim,;; urc prosecuted immediately,  and the rej ection set aSide, and usually 

Without Extra Charge to the Applicant. 
1:IU}'TN & CO . arc determincd to place within the reach of those who con 

fide to them their business, the b est facilitlCs and the highest professional 

skill and experience. 

The only cases o f  this churaetcr, i n  which ):1UNN & CO. expect an extra 
fee, are those wherein appeals are taken from the decision o f  the EX�l1niner 

after a second rej ection ; and MUNN & CO.wish to state very distinctly,that 
they have but few cases which can not be settled without the necessity or 
an appeal ; and b efore an appeal is taken, in any case , the applicant is fully 

advised of all facts and charges, and no proceedings are had without his 
sanction ; so that all inventors who employ M UNN & CO. know in advance 
what their applications and patents are to cost. 

MUNN & CO. make uo charge for prosecnting the rej ected claims of their 
own clients b cfore the Examiners and when their patents are granted, the 
invention i s  noticed editorially in the SCIENTIFIC AXERICAN. 

REJECTED CASES. 

MUNN & CO. give very special attention to the examiuation and prose· 
cution of  rejected cases filed by i nventors and other attorneys. In such 
cases a fee of $5 is required for special examination and report , and in case 

of probable success b y further prosecution, and the papers arc found toler� 

ably well prepared, MUNN & Co. wlll take up the case and endeavor to gct 

it through for a reasonable fee,to be agreed upon i n  adyance o f prosecution 

CAVEATS 

Arc desirable ! f an inventor Is  not fully prepared to apply for a Patent. 
Caveat affords protection, for one year, against the issue of  a patent to an
other for the same invention. Caveat papers should be carefully prepared. 

The Government fee on filing a Ca.veat 1 s $10, and MUNN & Co.'s cha.rges 

for prcllaring the necessary papers are usually from $10 to $12. 
REISSUES. 

A l, ;!.tent when discovered t o  b e  defective, may b e  reissued b y  tIl(' snrren .. 
dJl' of tlie or1ginal patent, and the filing of amendcct papers . This procC'td
ing sho'.lld b e  taken with great care. 

DESIGNS, TRADE MAR.KS. AND COlUPOSITION§ 

Can be putented for a term of years,  also , new medicines o r  medica l  com .. 

pounds, and useful mixtures of all kinds. When the i nvention consists of Il 
medicine or compound, or a new article of manufacture, or a new compo� 

sition, samples o f  the article mnst b e  furnished, neatly put up. Als o ,  send 
a full stutcment of the ingredients, proportions, mode of preparati?n, 
use r; ,  a::lu merits. 

PATENTS CAN BE EXTENDED. 
ldl patents issued prior to 1861 ,  and now i n  force,  may b e  extended f;)r a 

period of scyen years upon t h e  presentation of proper t estimony . The ex:� 
tendel! term of  a patent is  frequently of much greater value than the first 
term ; but an application for an extension, to be successful,  must h e  cure
fully p repared . MUNN & CO . . have had a lar'!,e experience in obtaining ex .. 
tensions, and are prepared to give reliable advice . 

IN'I'ERFlERENCES 
Between pending applications before t h e  Commissioners are managed and 

t.estimony taken j also , ASSignments, Agreements, and Licenses prepared.. 
In fact, there i s  no branch of the Patent llusiness which MUNN & Co. are not 
fully prepared t o  undertake and manage with fidelity and uispatch. 

FOREIGN P ATENTS. 

American inventors should b ear i n  mind that five Patents-Ameri
can, English, French, Belgian, and Prussian-will secure an i nvcntor exclu

sive monopoly to his discovery among ONE IIUNDRHD A:;'JD THIRTY }IILLIO,XS 

of the most intelligent people i n  the worltl. The facilit ies o f  business and 
steam communication are such, that patents can b e  obtained abroad b y  our 
citizens almost as easily as at home. l\1UNN & Co. have prepared a n f!  tal.::cn 
a lnrgcr number of Europ 3an Patents than any other American Agency. 
They haye Agents of great experience i n  London, PariS, Derlin, and other 
Capital •. 

;;., Pamphlet, containing a synopsis of the Foreign Patent Laws, sent free.  
Address MUNN & CO," 37 Park now. }.l�w York.. 

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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-OSBORifs-METALLURGY btlY ParIter's �it �rac�o ��E'!"-i:���::o���/:-;��;�S. 1_�;;;';�;'; _____ IIII"III_IlIII_IIIlIIIiII___ � r .' 1.. � Lathes Planers Drills. Milling Machines. Bormg 

R BALL & CO., Worcest.er, Mass., Manu 
• facturers ot Woodworth's, Daniel,'s, and D�u�_en 

\lion Planers ' Molding, Matcbing, Tenolllllg, Mortls1ng 
Shapin�, and 'l�oring Machines ; Scroll �aws, Re-::'.awmg, 

OF 

IR ON AND STEEL. 
tI 
The Metallurgy of Iron. and Steel : Theore�i

cal and PracLical in aU Its Branches ' with specmI 
reference to American Materials and Processc8. By 
H . ::i .  Osborn, LL .D . ,  Professor of Mining and .Metal
lurO"y in Lafayette Col lege ,  Easton, Pa. Illustrated 
by nUl�gl'OI1S large folding plates and wood engr�v· 
i11gS. tI '�� pages . 8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 • • • • • • • • • •  $10 00 

CONTENTs .-Part I.-Tl:J.coretic Metallurgy of Iron. 
Chapter I.  General Principles of the Chemistry of Iron . 
II.  '1'he Orcs of Iron. I H. Special Properties of Iron and 
its Compounds. IV. '1'heory of Fluxes. V. Fuel .  P.art 
H.-Practical Metallurgy of Iron. Cllapter I .  Roastmg 
o f  Iron Ore. II. Revivll�g o r  Reduct1911 of Iron .  Ill. 
The Indirect Extraction at" Iron, as UasL Iron from the 
Ores . IV. Building. Blowin� In, Pr�ctical Remarks 

��g�� t
�I. ����gt�g�n�f

t
chrrg�i:tliIin

o
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Vll, Hot·Blast Ovens. Wa.t" Heat . . VHf. Natur� of the 
Gases and their Economies. IX. FIre Brick. Refractory 
Stones and Materials. X. Blast Machinp. s .  XI. Ue
ceivers or Regnlat01'8 of Blast Tuyeres , Valves. X I I .  
HOists General Experlsc8, Miscellaneous Details. Part 
lIl.-Chapter 1 .  jl'lanufacture of Malleable Iron .  II .  
Recent Improvements in the Construction of Puq.d!mg 
]'urnRces Present Processes). and Methods of Retinmg .  
II I  Practical Remarks on liharcoal Forges, Puddling 
and Refining. IV. Forging ana Rolling . -Y. HeheR.ting 
Furnaces ,  bll.earing, Piling, etc. Part I V.-S teel � ... J\.ppell
<lix, Index . 

Also Recently Published 
Byrnc.-The Practical Metal Worker's Assist

ant .  Comprising MetallurgiC Chemis�ry ; tl.le Arts of 
Worldn(J' all Metals and Alloys j ForglDg' of Iron a�d 
Steel ' H'n.rdeniug and 'l'emperiug ; MeltIng and MIX� 
inO" Cast;ing nnel Founding ; Works in 8heet Metal ; 
the '  Procesl'les Dependcnt on the Ductility of tho 
:l\1etals ' Soldering- j and the most Imnrovcd Process� 
(�S a.nd 1.'ools cmplOyed by Metal Workers. Witll the 
Application. of the Art of Elc�tro-Metallur!,:y (,0 
l\lallufaetul'lng Processes . By Ohver Byrne. A !lew, 
f11�!���ti��d !�I�rr;'b

c
l�;�g�t

i
gfih�v��1�9:cy�lgJ:6�.

n
ff�2 

pages . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7'00 

Larkin.--'l'he Practical Brass and Iron Found
e l" � Guide . A Concise Treatise on Brass :F'ounding, 
�Moldin(J' the .l\1c t:.tl::; and their Alloys, e tc . ; to whicn arc a<lded Heccllt Improvements in the .Manufacture 
of Iron, S t,eel by the  1�essclllor Proc(' ss ,  ctc . ,  etc . 
B y  Jus.  Larki n ,  lute Conductor of the Brass F o und· 
,cr y  Department II? Hef!ollY, N 9 �fi e  & o.0 . ' s  PC.nn 
Wor].,:::;, Pll i l afie lplnil. ]!'Htll  CdlLlOll , re vIsed, W I th  
extensive additions . nnw . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . $2 '25 

\l:"'W" The above, or any of my BooI{s ,  sent by mail , free 
of p08tage �  at the pnblication price . My new and en� 
larged Catalogue of PltAC'l'ICAL AND SCI ENTIFIC BOOKS. 
82 pa!;,cR, S vo . ,  now ready, comple t e  to .Marcl� t ,  1))'10, 
will be sent, free  of posta.J;;c ,  to any one who wIll favo� 
lLe with his address . 

HENRY CARY BAIRD , 
Industrial P ll b lisher. 406 Walnut St . 

PHILADELPHI A .  

BAND-SAWING MACHINERY 
F

OR LUMBER C UTTING. RE-SAWING, 
SCROLL SA WING. and general pUIposes. 

MACHINE8 OF ALL SIZES. 
BAND SAW MACIIINEHY ad apted to Muley or Sash 

Mills , at a l imited exp e n se .  Adul'css , for Circulars, 
HICHAHDS. THORN E  & CO . •  PhiladelphIa. Pa. 

� Mills, Gear and Bolt' Cutters Punches and 8hears for OA UTION. iron. Dealer ln 
�t��� M�a��e�f������'f��� ���.
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v
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ent Door, Hub. and Rail Car Mortlsin� �i'achlnes In the 

Weston's Patent Differential MA CHINERY. t; �'iI�iIffn b"lll?r our Illustrated R.a��lY!liim:n 

R
ICHARDSON, MER-lAM &; CO., 

PUIJLEY BLO CI(S.  
'7 5 , 11 0 0  IN USE . 

lIIEDALS : World's Fair, 1862 ; Paris. 
1867 ; N. Y. State Fair. 1867, etc . 
WASHINGTON, D. C . ,  June 8, 1867:

In an Interference between the claIm 
of T .  A. Weston and the patent of � .  
�el����
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ferential Pulleys marked 
"D O YLE," BIRD, or "L ONGLEY," 
legal procee-dings being now in pro� 
gress for the supprcssion of iDfringe� 
ment. PartIes who have �urchRsed 
infrin(l'ements of Weston s patent, 
may obtain licenses, legalizlllg the 
use of the same,  upon reaso.J.abl e  
terms, on application to  

T.  A. WESTON, 
43 Chambers street, N. Y . ,  

o r  his Attorneys. ABBETT & FUL· 
LE�1��29tc����:a\v!!tJ;;, s Pulleys 
have improved lI ard metal Sheaves, 
durable u s  chilled cast ings ,. without 
l)rittleness, and cach pul ley IS tested. 
For terms. etc . •  addresd 

HARRISON BOILER WORKS, 
Philadelphia. Pa. 

I
MPROVED WOOD-W ORKING M�CH.IN

EUY. Send for Catalogue ��'}/eg�'i!'2 r!:Gfl'>. hst. 

: 42 Cortlandt street. New York. 

$2500 TO $3000 PER YEAR.:-An 
� J arrent is wanted in every town m t .he 
U ion to mal(C and sell an article of draily consumptioll 
in 

n
every family It i� ent.i rely now. Sale perm ::mc."nt

d
us 

flo,'r . Address LOUIS COBLENTZ. Middletown. ,,1 • 

'l'HE 

A Jonrnal of Transp ortation. 
Railroad Questions discnssed by Practical Railroad 

Men. 
Illnstrated Deseription of Railroad Inventions. 
Railroad Engineering and Mechanics. 
Records of the Progress of Railroads. 
Railroad Reports and Statistics. 
G eneral Bailroad News. 
Railroad Elections and Appointments. 
Twenty-four large quarto pages, published every Sat� 

Works at Worcester Mass. Otllce.98 Liberty st., N. Y 
S. N. HAHTWELL. General Agent. 

----------------------------------
P

ATENT FOR SALK-An Article of Tin, 
in general use, requiring but small means to manu-

factnre. will b e  so1<l onIl��:rl¥'J'�Dt{iy§b�. 
71 Liberty st . •  New York. 

WA TER WHEELS. 
STEVENSON'S 

Dup lex Turbine. 
Not eqnaled by H-ny wheel in existance. Great Econott'ly 
o f'Vater. The only Wheel sui�able �to variable streams. 
Send for Illustrated pamphlet lor 18,0 .  

J .  E . STEVENSON. 
S3 Liberty st . .  New York. 

Manufacturers of the latest Improved Patent Dan 
LeIs' p.nd Woodworth Planing Machines, Matching, Sash 
ti��l

m
��S

l
Clri;{!.�

n
ife�8����

s
�fc�����%'a��lN� �:� 

Arhors. Scroll Saws .... Railway. Cut·off. and Rip·saw Ma· 
chines Spoke and w ood Turning Lathes, and various 
other kinds 01 Wood�working Machinery. Cat.alogJIes 
and price lis1 @ sent on appli.catlon. Manufact:0ry, 'Nol'
cester. Mass. Warehouse, 107 Liberty st.,New Y ork. 17 t 

P
ORTABLE STEAM ENGINES AND 
BOilers, Complete. 
S�Horse Power . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 700 

� : :  :: �� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �  tl�� 
For Sale by Ii .  B. BIGELOW & CO . •  

New Hayen, Conn" 

S
ILICATE OF SODA, IN r1'S VAR.IOU8 
forms, manufactured as a specialty, bt Philadelphia 

Quartz Co., 783 South 2d st., Philadelphia, ra. 

R
OBERT McCALVEY. Manufacturer of 
HOISTING MACHINES AND DU�B WAITERS. 

OTIS' SAFETY HOISTING 002 Cherry st . •  PhIladelphia. Pa. 
Machiner1/. 

O tt 7I,r.anu·+"acturers OTIS BROTHERS &; CO. o on .l U. I  " .'1 .' . .' NO. nov Bl:DADWAY. NEW YORK. 

Y
OUR. ATTENTION IS mVIted to Pusey s 
Patcnt Ring Spinning }'rames.the best in use. Send . St p for Circular. P USEY BRO�tN!�gton. Del. N�agara ,ea11� u,mlJ• 

LATHE CHUCKS-HORTON'S PATENT 
-from { to B6 Inche.. Also for car wheels. Address 

11:.  HO HTON & SON Windsor Locks Conn 

S
AW G UMMERS-
For UpriO'"ht and Circnl ar Saws.and SIn�l e & Double 

UPE'('��' and other Saw TooIA .  Scnd for CirC}llarH and 
pr' , . ; . G. A. PHESCOTT. Sandy HIll. N. Y. 

D,·, S.  A R liISTnONG'8 
( P:ltCut)  

Improved Hea.ter, 
Filter, Lime Ex
tractor, and Con
denser Combined, 
Far Steam Boilers. 

� = Satisfact;on Guaranteed .  :1 E� MANUFACTURED B Y  .j f, c&- Al'lllstron g;  &; St8.l'l', - -� ""-�,,.- - Toledo, Ohio. �G-
Bendfor Circulars, 

Formerly Armstrong & Welsh. 

Foundery Materials, 
FaCings, Sand, Clay, Bricks, Crucibles,Tools,Vitriol,Bab
hit Metal Belting,etc.VANTUYL & Co. , 2m Cllerry st . •  N.Y 

T
HE BEST PUNCHING PRESSES ARE 
made by the Inventor and Patentee of the famous 

Eccentric Adjustment. Infringements upon said Patent 
wIll be severely dealt with. N. C. STILES. 

1IIlddletown. Conn. 

CRAS. B .  HAR.DICK, . 
No. 9 Artams st . . Brooklyn N. Y 

S
HINGLE AND HEADING MACHINE--
Law's Patent with 'l'rcvor & CO. 's  Improvcmen'ts. 

The l:'5impICf�t and nc�1 in u�e .  Also, Sh ingle ,  He}1.<ll nr?:, 
and Stave Jointers , F.qual1zcrs,IIeading 'l'urncrs, Pln.ner� 
etc. Address TUEVOI� & CO .• I.ockport. N. Y. 

Every Man hi.� O�f)n 
P RINTER.-With one of our presses,an 1 ,'1 ho 

material accomnanying i t ,evcry man cnn do'hi l own printing, thus �aving mnch time and expense. Circular:; containing full information about thcse PrC'sses, priceR, recommendations ,etc. ,mailed free on application .  Spe(', i� men books of types, cuts, borrl ers. e tc . ,  etc. , 10 cents. 
ADAM::; PHESS CO . •  53 Murray st . •  New York. 

Wo o dworking 

L
ATHES AND TOOLS for sale, Suitable 

for Brass Flnishers-sec ond·hand. Ap�ly at 84 
Beekman st., N. Y . HA � DEN GEI<}<; & CO .  

GREAT ECONOMY IN 

WA TER P O  WER. 

& co.,  

$60 A WEEK paid Agents in a new busi- urday. on and after April 2 . 1870. 
ness . Address StIeo Novelty Co . ,  Sac��_ Every RaIlroad Man ,  and every man interested in Rail

roads should have it. TerIns $3 a year, in advance_ Ad� 

1'HE WOODWAR D STEAM-PUMP MAN 
UFACTURING COMPANY. Manufacturer. of the 

Woodward Pat. Improved Safety Steam Pump and Fire 
Engine. Steam.Water.and Gas ]<'lttings of all kinds. Also 

, aud Now Haven 
Illustrated Pamphlet forl sen t 

our ��e:rr6
i
�t;��'H��e�V�1!r �:l��':�� 

P
ARING .  CORING, & SLICING MACHINE. dress A. N .  KELLOGG. Puhllsher. F

'n': ir�
r
W'JIlU:&'rI8RE.

S
1f}�.�\������·tcr. Mass. 101 Washington st . • Chicago. 
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r ril ��--------------------- parties are hereby cautionf"d against infr�1};m.g the Pat. 
Right of the above Pnm: ' .x .  "M. WOOD '" Am>. Pres't THE BEST FILE HA"XDLE 

BAIRD 'S 

INDU STRIAL B O OKS. 
AM 

LIST NO. 7. 
EM d9¥ri __ 
CAREY.-The 'Yorks of Henry C. Carey : 
Harmony of Interests ; Agricultural, Manu

facturing.  and Commercial. Svo. Clotlt . . . . . . . .  $1·50 
Manual of Social Science. Condensed from 

Ca.rey's " PrinCip les  of Social Science." By Kl l tc  
McKean. 1 vol . .  12mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $�·25 

Miscellaneous Works : Comprisiug "Harm ony 
of Intercsts," U Money," " LetterR to the Prc8i fl e nt ," 
U French and America.n Taritr� !" U ]'in nncial Crises ," : : 'ii��;:�Kc�O �r

t
r�e Eu1!ll���,}V�����t ���H�n���i ,',: 

"Contraction or Expansi ;n ," "Review of thc Decade 
1857-'67," . .  Heconstrnctioll ," etc., etc. 1 vol . , 8vo . 
Cloth . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . • . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $4'50 

Past, Present, and Futnre. 8vo . . . . . . . . .  $2·50 
Principles of Social Science. 3 vols., 8vo. 

Cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10·00 
The Slave Trade, Domestic and Foreign ; Why 

it Exists, and How it ma.y be ExtingE.islled .  12mo .  
Cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1'50 

Ir!r The above. or any of my Books. sent by mall. free of fostaflc ,ut the publication price. My new and enlarged 
�;o��o�e r���l;�����te�e

& 
t�C�����X�r8�O��:i�i 8�l��ri.t 

free of postage, to any one who will favor me with hIs 
address. 

HENHY CAREY BAillD. 
Indnstrlal Puhllsher. 406 Walnut St. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

The Albany Iron Manufacturing Co 
OFFER FOR RENT 

'On very moderate terms. the whole or part of their 
fl.ar�e and splendid new building, ,just  completed, to-
��jfJi�;n���Ci73
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n.5o..horse power. Arl dress 
S, V. TALCOTT. Secretary, Albany, N .  Y. 

F
OWLE'S PILE AND HUMOR CURE.-

Warranted a p er:fect CURE (or all kinds of PILES. 
LEPROSY. SCRUFULA; SAL 'r RHEUN:. D YSPEP. 
SIA. OA TARRH. an'! all diBeases Of the SKIN and ..BL O OD. Entirely vegetable. in case of faUure , plea!l e 
send aud get your money. No failures for 12 years. Over 
16,000 Certificate� on hanc!. 

H. D. FOWLE, Chemist, Bostl)n. 
SoJd ev.cr,l'>¥here. $1 a Bottle. Send 1"or Circulars, 

MADE. 

PATENTEES 

AMES' IRO:\ WORK S IMPROV'D PORT-
ABLE ENGINES are the Best and Cheapest. See 

if tiley are not before deciding'. S to 40-H. P. always Oll 
hand. Alsp-, HOisters , . Stationaries. Saw and Burr Mills, 
and other Machinery: E. P. HAMPSON. 

S8 Coul'tlandt st., New York. 

Andrews ' Patents. 
Noiseless, Friction Grooved, Portable, and 

Warebouse Hoi stel's. 
Friction or Geared !lUning & Quarry Hoisters. 
Smoke-Burning Safety noilers. 
Oscillating Engines, Double and Sinde, half to 

l O O-Horse power. 
Centrifu gal Pn mps, 100 to 1 0 0 , 0 0 0  Gallons 

Nt�J�j���3: !��v�l�mc:Ri:l1::h�e���?���� 
out injul'Y. 

W
ho have failed in their effflrts to dispose All Ligllt Simr,le Dnrable and Economical of the ir rights will do well to consult us, either Send tor Ci�cn al'�. ' .  • 

personally or by mail .free of char!,:e. Many valuable in· WM. D . ANDHE4W14SJ_AaNte
D
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O
y'0' rk. ventions are lying dormant for want of proper ll1 aDag�· vv mcnt that might realize a fortune for their owner� It .... , ____________________ _ 

rl:11���
n O::r/WI��� �i11 bbg��I�!:�e�I��1������·g:1 �j�&: 

isfied can be sold, as our object is solely the realization 
of a commission. A candid opinion cn.n therefore be  reo. 
li

������ce�o� ��a�·fici:g���
r
il:�t �'8�s� l��i,�c

&sgg�; 
Consulting Engineers, 15 Wall st. , New York. 

N
EW BUTTER WORKE R. - The Sub. 

scriber has just  patented the best d evice for working butter that has been introduced to the publi c. This butter worker should be  in every farmer'8 family. The operator does not have to put her hunus in the but� ter to work it , Which rend ers i t  80ft and greasy. -By the use ot' this machine much labor is saveu, a bette r article is produced, and cleanliness is insured .  Fo l' rights and machines ,  address 
O .  L. DOW. Patentee, Hancock. N. H. 

1JMill,·jaoloto»:M(4$290.FOR1S.TCLASS 70£T 
SENT ON 'r R IAl_CIRCULARS MAILED FIlEE,  

P
ARTIES HAVING CASH TO INVEST 
in a :flrst�class inventlon,can have the whole or Dart interest, at a �rcat bargain. Heccntly introduced in some large establishments. M. J. SPUING. 

Brooklyn. N .  Y. 

B
EST Steel Stamps, Stencils, Dies, & Stock . 
Send for price list. E. H. PAYNE. Burlington, Vt. 

SWINGLE'S PATENT (JOllIBINED 
Bo'rer and Mo'rtiser. 
It bores and mortises at one operation. H av ing had this in constant use for several years at our own works ,  we  guara�iiE �'tr':k��nir:iim{ff�fu�{A lW6R\��0. 

Corner Jay auel Plymouth Sts,Brooklyn, N. Y., between Catherine and Bridge Street Ferries .  

T
HE Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa.  The 
attention of Engineers and Architects I. called to our improved Wrou;.!ht-lron Beam� and Girders (patented) , in which the compound weldp between the stem and 
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�: ��� prepared to furnish all sizes at trrms as fsvorabie as can be obtain".n elsewhere. For d escriptive lithograph ad. dress the Union Iron Mills, Plttsbure:h, Pa, 

F
OB Family Use-simple, cheap. reliable. 
Knits everr;:thing. AGENTS WANTED. Circular 

����'l.rlMifiiE
I
(fd·:\�fh. ��.�I��S� 7�1��a��i:�lf: 

B
UERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE-
TECTOH. - Important for all large Corporations 

and Manufacturing concerns - capable of controlling 
with the utmost accuracy the motion of a. watchman or 
c
atrohnan, as the same reaches different stations of his 
eat. �end for a Clrcular.

p. O . Box (J.; ��.��:':Mas •. 
P'�ti�B�{&� g:��fi\�i �te��T��g;ll!:�;t:�ffi,�u¥�t't�g: 
r1ty from me will he dealt wlih ac<>ordlne: to law. 

B
URDON IRON WORKS,-Manufacturers 
of Pnmplng Engines for Water Works. High & Low Pressure EngIneS, Portable Engines of aU kinds, Sugar MUls,Screw .Lever ,Drop,& Hydraulic Presses,Machinery 

in general. Hubbard & Whlttaker.102 Front st . •  Brooklyn. 

L. & J .  W .  FEUCHTW ANGER, 55 Cedar st., N,Y.,Chemists, Manuf tl'S,& Drug lmporters. 
keep on hand Crude Mineral s . Orcs, and Chemicars for all 
trades and Manuf'rs. 801ubleGlass, Manganese,AsbestoB, 
Fluorspal'. Felspar,Flint,Wolf'ram Ore, Blood8tone,Load� 
stone .Metalllc OXides, Alnmlnum,Cadmium Metal, mno. 
ric ACid, etc., etc. 

W
OOD-WORKING MACHINERY GEN-
erally. Specialties Woodworth Planers and Hich. ardson's Patent Improved Tenon MaChines. Nos. 24 and 26 Central. corner Union st . ,  Worcester, Mass . Ware� rooms 42 court�¥�k�i'JY'�H1r"J�. & RICHARDSON. 

any wheel tested at Lowell. lOSlis eow 

ALCOTT'S CONCENTRIC LATHES,-For 
Broom, Hoe, and Rake Handles, Chair Roun�s , l�tC.,  and all other kinds of Wood·working Machincry, for sale 

by S. C . HILLS. 12 Platt st . •  New York. 1 tf d 

Safety Hoisting Gear, 
PATENTED AND MADE BY 

MERRIOK & SONS, 
Phila delphia, Pa, 

THE GENUINE 
CONCORD WAGON AXLES, 

M anRfactured by 
D .  ARTH UH BHOWN & CO . •  

Fisherville (Concord) . N. H .  
::;end for circnlar nnd priCe list. 

H BOARDMAN, Lancaster, Pa.-Superior 
. • I-atent Cork·cntting Maehinery.Hard.laid Twin 

Cord , and Rope Machinery, with Pat. Stop &; Conuens e 

C
INCINNATI BRASS WORKS. - Engi-J neers' and Steam Fitte.rs' Brass Work. Best Qua l ity at very Low Prices. F. LUNKENHEIMEH. Prop'r. 

Cincinnati. Ohio. 

H B. BIGELOW & CO., 
• Bridge Engineers and Iron Bridge Build"". 

New Haven, ct. 

V
INEGAR.-How Made from Cider, ''Vine, 
Molasses. or Sorghum in 10 hours, wltllOut using drugs. For Circulars , n11dress F .  I. SAG E ,  

Vineg-31' Maker . Cromwell Conn . 

T
ODD & RAFFERTY, Manufacturers and 

DEALEHS IN MACHIID'UY. 
"�orks. Paterson, N . •  J.j ,l\Taroroollls, 10 Barclay fit., N. Y Boilers. steam Pumps, Machinists' Tools. Also, :F'lll:f, 
�����:;�.PC�;i�g�:;�¥.�a

a
r1�t��XC\1���w�so��g;�������� 

l\ If"ODELS, PATTERNS, EXPER.IMEN'l'AL, 1"l.. and other machinerJ:" Models for the Patent O�; e "  bnilt to order by HOLSKJ<; MACHINE CO . •  NOll . 5,8. 530 o.H 1 5H"l Water st. , near Je:!ferson. nefe? to Scn"::",'1'H'HJ 
AMERICAN office. 14 �:;. 

WOODBURY'S PATENT 
Planing and J.l1atch-infJ 
and Molding Machmes,Gray & Wood's Planers,SeH'..onliig Saw .A.rbors, and other wood workin� machinery. . 

S. A. WOODS. 5 91 Libel ty street. 'N. Y.; Send for Circulars. ( 67 Sndbury street. BOoton 

1 832. SCHENCK'S PATENT 1 8 70. 
JVo o du)orth Planers. 

And Re�sawing Machines, Wood and Iron Work ing Ma. chinery, Rngines, BOilers, etc. JOHN B .  SCHENCK &1 SON. Matteawan. N. Y • • and 118 Liberty st . ,  New Yo,.k. 

THE SURPRISE SEWING MACHINE. 
PRI CE $ 5 .  

A New  Invention. Makes a Beantiful and Stronr:!;" Bcam Any one cat}lHtM-· 
S���*�l ���3'llViJ �o C"§."nts. 

____________ �g.!.Jl.':."_a.<i"'_ay._New_ Y()'.:lr:. 
PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, C OMIliN 

!n� the maximum of effiCiency, dUl"&blllty and econ • 
omy, with the minimum of weig-ht and pricp- .  They 31'0 
widely and favorably known, more than I)'e10 b{"�n� in 
use. All warra.nted satisfactory or no salt� DeS Criptive 
circulars sent on application. Address 

C HOADLEY '" CO Lawrence Mass. 

© 1870 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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:1dve,.t�,ement8 will be alimlUed on thlll page at the rate qf $1'00 p ... Une. Engraving8 mn.1I head advertIBement8 at 
Ihe 8ame rate per line, bll measurement, as the letter· 
vt"es8: 

================ 

Price, One Do llar. 507 MECHANICAL MOVEMENTS-The 
t best book for Mechanics ever puhlished .  Contains 507 beautiful engrn.viugs and descriptions of mechanical movementst includjng man

L 
which have re-cently com,¥��b�' Trl�b'ii��7 /lr!i'�0\�;J�w 4��k':

sS 

Inventors and Patentees Desiring 

QAPITAL with EXPERIENCE, 
INFLUENCE. and CHAR· 

A TEH.. are invited to auuress U ENTERPRISE," Box 
2,450 P. O. , New York . 

B AND SAWS. 
PATEN T  BAND SAW MACHINES, MADE 
, by Perin &; Co. for Log, Re·sawing, and Scroll . MODl1:in& CO. 's Saw Blades , in stock and made to order, from !Ii to 6 Inches wide ,  50 ft. long. Saws and Machines Warranted. 
Also, TaperFilcs, etc. 

hoi��"i)\:Ul�[O�a�t�, 
��(';. Machines in operation at Ma· 

GEORGE GUEUTAL. 
Sole A�ent for the n .  0 . . 3,4 Wost 4th st., N .  Y. 

WOOD & MANN PORTABLE AND 
Stationary Engines are equal to the best .  and 

cheaper than those of any other fir:u·class maker. Hoist· 
ing ED1ines, Saw MiHs, and Burr Mills. 

Send or reduce'\Pl.\¥� �btOMS. 42 Cortlandt street, New York. 

DRILL CHUCKS. 
l11ustrated Catalogue of P. S .  STUBS' Tools and Files, 

Twist Drills and Chucks. Screw Plates and Taps,M�chine screw
&'o

E
O
't�l)�h:e�lri�¥�i1���s:i3

e�';;rnh111 . Boston. 

NEW ARRANGEMENT. 
THE 

MetroD olitan Washin[ Machine CO . 
HAVING BECOME CONVINCED O F  THE 
. great merits and usefulness of Doty's Patent 
Tree Pruner and Fruit Picker, and Blackberry Pruner, 
have now arranged for their exclusive MANUFA.C1'URE 
a
t.th�V;':r:,'E PRUNRR and FRUIT PICKER (7 feet long). en· 

abies the operator to easily cut 011" any green 11mb of one 
Inch (or less) In diameter (or gather frnlt), 13 feet from 
th

i�
r
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d
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�ade 8horter for greater 

convenience in ta..&ing out the old blackberry canes . 
The followinJ!: valuable testimony Is from the estlma· 

ble Chairman of the Horticultural Branch of the Ameri' 
can Institute, and widely known and acknowledged as 
one Of the best anthorities-probably the best-on apples 
especially. in America. 

RYE, WESTCHESTER Co., 3d mo. 1 st, 1870. 
MR. DOTy :-1 belleve [ was one of the first to use 

:fonr Patont Long·Hanrlled Pruner. The first one I had 
trom you has been in constant use for about five years., 
in the pruning season. I have been enabled to shape all 
my ornamental and fruit trees with it, Rnd would not 
take for it now ten times t.he cost, if  I could not get an� 
other. The last pne I got from yon ls .a decided Improve· 
ment on the first one, beIng much llghter, and its cut
ting Dower much greater. For �\ Druner ot' fruit and or
namental trees. shrubs, blackberries, etc., I know of 
nothing so valuable. Very resP-W:��:CA RPENTER. 
PRIeRS :-Tree Pruner and Fruit Picker . . . . . . . . . .  $4'00 

Blackberry Pruner . . . . • . . . • . . • . . . . . . • • . .  3'50 
On receipt of retail prlce, either machine, freight pal"" 

to any express olilce eaat of the Mississippi river. 

To Dealers, Peddlers, and Canvassers. 
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the most salable lmplements no w in market . 
pr' Exclusive right to .ell mall be secured. For clrcu· 

ars of descrip tIon, testimonials, terms, et(l . , address 
R. C .  DRO WNING, General Agent, 

32 C ortlandt st. ,  New York .  

SILK OR COTTON MANUFACTURERS. 
R. H. Norris & Co . ,  Manufacturers of NorriR's pat. 

SpOOling Ga.ge. Also ,  Improved Machines to Reel, Den
Dier. ,Draw, test the strength and elasticity of raw silk, 
sewing silk, or cot��nilROADWAY, Paterson ,  N. J.  

GRIST MACHINERY FOR SALE .�Five 
run of stones and necessary accompaniments, 

gearing and shafting . . All of best. material and in good 
condl\.ion. Extr�6t"�W.J:e��L�tW;tfnes�gr:.

e
A�' iO . 

STAR SPANG LED BANNER. 
A large 40·column paper. Ledger size, iIIn.trated . 
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Swindling, HumbullB etc . Only 75 cents a year, and a 
suberb engraving. " Evangeline," 1 1·2x2 feet, gratiS, 30,-
000 circulation. 1Il0nry refnnded to aU who ask it. It 

� ;;���'''s��fn[::�
lj�:i;:��tzt�Aj.p;r.ry it now, 75 cents 

" BANNER," Hinsdale, N. H. 

ILLUSTRATED MANUALS and Catalogues 
sent by mail for 10c. each. 

Mathematical Instruments . . . . . . . . • . . .  116 pages 
Optlcal lnstruments . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  54 ••  
Stereopticons and Ma.gic Lanterns . . 88 " 
Phl1osopnl�ru:i�tW��1fl'EN' & '  co.� "'-'4 Chestnut st .. Phl1adelDhla, P • • �2Q A DAY TO MALE AND FEMALE 

A ents to introduce the BUCKEYE $20 SHUT· 
T E SI!:WI'§G MACHINES. Stitch alike on both sides. :g� l� \�� 'WJrteFs��f:ffr 1�:',{Ja�V'io. JfA\f!t{;f:' 
are infringements

\ 
and the seller and user are liable to 

Drosecnt�� .. rjE;��m'g'-*
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all kinds, for Sewing Aiachmes. Guns, � 
Clocks, Scissors. Trusses, etc. 

l' Manufacturers of Machine Screws, If 
_: C. DUCREUX & CO., ' 

c 93 Ellzabeth st .. near Grand,New YOlk. 

MANUFA CTURERS' 
S UPPLIES. 

PAT . EMERY GRINDE RS.-Solid Emerv 
Wheels ; Wellington MUls Emerl and Emerv Cloth ; 

Sibley'S Emery Cloth ; Quartz � Shee Bras. nnd German 
��t.
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steel. Greaves & Sons' Files, at 
A. J, WILKINSON & CO., 2 WashlnetoJl st., Boston. 

SIPHON 

$titutifit 
RANSOM 
CONDENSER CO.,  

Bu1l"al o .  N Y. Condenser 111ustrated in Scientific Amerl· 
can, Feb. 12. Makes vaCU'!m at 1 per cent cost of power 
�gt���i-

m��V���5d V�:�fr��l�
·
r��

el. Licenses on reason-

COMBINED CARPENTERS' TOOL FOR J Weatherboarding.saves one fourth the labor. Price 
�;·e�s�1�i1�

e
�la'ri.��re by the t���. -t:'i¥�"c()�nted. Ad· 

27 Park Row. N. Y. 

$732 IN 31 DAYS 
N;g��.

y o��:-J&�&i' ���y� u��:V�!�o!���':i�dFbLy
A
��i� 

Horace Greeley and American Agricultu rist. One county 
re.erved for each Agent. C. A. CLEGG & CO. ,  S8 Cort· 
landt st., N. Y., or 126 Wasbin�ton st., Chicago . Ill. 

HTHE OLD RELIABLE."-Over 10 ,000 
Machines in use-sold IDnstly by canvassing 

agents. The only kind that knits circular and fiat work 
of all sizes, and narrows and widens on both. Send tor 
circular and �AMPI.E STOOKING. 

L AMB MACHINE CO., Chicopee Falls, Mass. 
NEW YORK OFFICE, No . 2 Clinton Place. 

E .A l len & CO 'S  
NEW MODEL 

Weight only 6 oz. Can be carried in the 
vest pocket. Seven Shots , 22�100 calibre. 
Lightest and best Itevolver in the world. 

Address, ETHAN ALLEN & CO.  
1VORCESTER, Mass. 

P BLAISDELL-PAT. SOLID EMERY WHEELS AND OIL • Manufacturer ot" the Blaisd,ell Patent Drill Presses STONES., for Brass and Iron Work. Saw MUIR , and &; other MaChinists ' Tools, Jack son st. ,Worcester.Mass. Edge Tools. N orthampton Emery Wheel Co.,Leeds.Mass. 

DRED GING. 

THE Subscribers beg to call the attention 
of Rng-ineers. Contractors . and Corporations to 

their NEW PATENT DREDGE PLANT. by which Hor· 
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great speed and economy. The Dredge Plant has been 
already suppli ed to the Clyde Trust. the Government 
Works at Carllngford, Ireland . the Great North Sea Ship 
�:���p!gI��r�'e���k�

r
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world, and is partlcnlarly 

En!1;ineers and ShIPbuilde:" �l��i:'lv�r�s�Renfrew 
Scotland. 

OLIVER'S PATENT POWDER. 
THE great advantage this Powder possesses 

over the common powder is th at it can be made 
strong-er without increased cost o f  material, i t  also 
makes less smoke and is inexplosive when nut confined . 

ThIs powder can be manufactnred with perfect safety 
to the workmen employed, as there is no danger of ex
plosion in its :rp.anut"acture. The mode oC manufacture 
IS simpler and more thorough than the present process, 
requiring fewer hands and much less cost of machinery 
in
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mannfacture, wlll please addre� lu£,'i�i&'l:?ivER, 
Rooms 4S and 45 Trinity Bulldmg, New York. 

Woodward's National Architect. 1,000 
Working Plans and Det.Us for Suburban and Vlllae:e 
Houses,with perspectives,elevations, section, full de� 
tall drawings, speciflcations,esttmates. Pos-paid , $12. 

Harney's Barns, Out·buildings & Fences. 
���I�

S\fmin��IU:��fp�{J���3: 
Gates, Gateways, and 

Woodward's Cottages and Farm Houses. 
188 Designs and Plans. Postpaid, $1 '50. 

Woodward's Suburban & Country Houses. 
70 Designs and Plans. Postpaid , '1'50. 

Woodward's Country Homes. 150 De-
signs and Plans of Moderate Cost. Postpaid, $1 ' 50. 

Burn's Architectural Drawing Book. 
300 Self·instrncting lllustrations. Postpaid , $2. 

Complete lIInstrated prleed cataloe:ue of all boob on 
Architectnre and Agriculture maned free. 

GEO .  E. WOODWARD, Publisber, 
191 Broadway. New York. 

EltIP L O  YMENT. 
$200 A Month with Stencn Dies. Samples free. Ad· 
dress S. M. SPENCER, Brattleboro, Vt. 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES. 
Drills, and other Machinists' TOOI'j: ot SUjerlOr Qual· ���n o!'n�
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LN l2 la ... . , J,.. ew Haven. Conn. 5 tf 08 
ROOT'S WROUGHT IRON SECTIONAL 

Safety Boiler. 
Composed of best Wronght Iron Tub.s, tested to 500 

pounds ; no large sheet iron, shell or thin cast iron to 
exclode. Absolutely safe ,  economical, durable, and ef-��:.��, e���d for pamp

�Vl�T
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.�
am 

95 and 97 Liberty st . . New York. 

THE 
Tanite Emery Wheel. 

Does not G1aZ'�iI�u'¥;l�'i��E 0M.,:,
ell. Address 

Stroudsburg , Monroe Co., Pa. 

" MANUFACTURER AND BUILDER. " �IVING ALL THE DETAILS OF 
Building, M anufacturinlf Proc .. sses, Ma

c inerYi New lnvent'ons, Discoveries in the In
dustria Arts Rnd Honsehold Economy. Thor· 
onghly practical and bClLlltifully Inustr.ted. $1':i0 per 
annum;,. Ringle copies 11ic. In Its 2d year, with editions 
�18�t83'k

a
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MCNAB & HARLIN, Manufacturers ot 
Wrought Iron Pipe and fittings, Brass Cocks, 

alves, G age Cocks,Whistlef'.Wate� Gages !and on Cups, 
Harlin's Pa tent Lubricator. Plumbers' Brass Work. Get� �� ���ee�t Pipe Cutter G��':a :S�\:�!t�

r�::���:;p 

RIDER'S GOVERNOR 

C UT- OFF ENGINE. 

MANUFACTURED by the Delamater Iron 
Works West 13th st . ,  New York. The prominent 

features of tbis engine are : Econ\.)my equal to any ; per
fect regulation of speed by cut-otr ; entire absence of 
delicate or complicated mechanism; simDliclty of design 
and non-liability of d erangement ; requiring no more 
care than common engines. 

NOTE.-This improvement can be applled In many 
cases to existing en!1;ines. Pamphlets sent on appllcatlon. 

London . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4!!i Cannon street. 

H KOHNSTAMM, 
• Manufactnrer 01 

ULTRAMARINE 
And Importer of Engllsh French, and German' Colors. 
Paints, and Artists' Y-aterla.ls, Bronzes. and: Metals. No, 
100 Chambers street. between Broadway and Chnrch st. , 
New York. 

WIllE R OPE. 
Manufactured by 

J O H N  A .  R O E B L I N G ' S  S O N S , 
Trenton N. J. 

FOR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship Rigging 
Bridges,Ferries,Stays or Guys on Derricks &; Cranes 

Ti!ler Ropes, Sash Cords of Copper and Iron, Lightning 
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Clrcular , givinl! price and other information. �end for 
pamphlet on Transmission of Power by Wire Ropes. 

A SPECIALITY-Metal Planing Machines, 
wIth valuable im

�
ovementB)fat ented. 
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facturers. 

Factory. Trentolh N . o!  .. . . . .  OmCe, No . 2 Jacob st., N. Y. 
tar' Branch Omce tor PaCLllc ()Otl.tlt, .J..'iI O . tiOb ll'roH lo ::t l . 

San FranclSco. Cal. 

Reunolds ' 
Turbine Water Wheels. 

The Oldest and Newcst. All other. 
only Imitations of each other in 
theIr strife after comp1 ications to 
confuse the public .  We do not boast 
bu t qnietly exceL them all in stnunch 
tff�t���,��re���
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96 LIberty st., New York. 
� _______ Gearing. S�

_
a��ine:. __ 

NEAFIE & LEVY, 
PENN WORKS, 

I'HILADELPHIA. P A . •  
ill A.RINE ENGINES , BO ILERS, AND IRON STEAMSHlP BUILDERS. 

Pratt' s " Astral " Oil. 

A SAFE LIGHT FOR OUR HOMES . 
Pratt's Astral is a perfectly safe iIInminating oil. It is 

a distinct product, and unlike any oil ever offered to the 
public ; is strictly pure ,containing no mixture.s or chem� 
lcal s ; burns in the ordinary kerose He lamp. WIth a clear 
a.nd tlrilliant light; emtts no unpleasant odor'Yhile bnr�
ing, and is whollyj'ree from danaer Of explOb"'ton. Faml
lics w !l1 find It an acceptable sub.mute for kerosene. 
The following is but one of m,*,l�'-f�Mr��:�� 

k
d, 18

69
. 

MR. CRAS. PRATT, Dear Sir : 
I wish to add my testimony to the good qualities of the 

" Ast,ral " Oil . A few nights ago, a.t my residence in Cltf� 
ton, N. J., the servant girl accidentally knocked over a 

}�1N����'¥!�0�1��� �:� fn���n�;NVoa��'n�
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contents over the carpet. The wick, which was still 
burning I fell into the oil, but did not ignite it, a.nd was 
R!���� �ga�
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your U Astral " Oil for a number of  months. and am high� 
Iy pleased with It. I consid er it perfectly safe.and would 
nse no other. Yours very trulv ,  C .  D. �PENCER. 

With H. B. C1atlin & Co., 140 Chnrch st., N. Y. r;r The Astral Oil Is for sale by druggests and grocers 
everywhere, an'bfl' H��!�s�}e t�'l:lir�� b!RATT 

108 Fulton Street, New York. 
Send or Circular and price IMs. 

Improved Awning. 

[.APRIL 1 6, 1870. 
pr' T .  V .  Carpenter, Advertising Agent. Address 

hereafter, Box 77'3, New York city. 

Harrison Safety 
Boiler. 

Flrst· class Medal, WOl ld's Fr ir. London. 1S62. 
And American Institute Fnir, New York, 1869. 

Over 1000 Boilers In usc. 
Address Harrison Hoiler Works,  Phl1 ad elphJa, Pa. , or  

JOHN A. COLEMAN, Agent, 
110 Broadway, New York, and 139 Federal st . .  Boston 

SAWS EVE RY DESCRIPTION 
• Guaranteed under a forreiture ot 

$1000, to cut the most lumber with the least expense 

Henry Disston & Son, 
PHILADELPHIA. Special attention paid to onrnew style 
Circul ar, Belt, Cross�cnt

i.
M il l ,  and Hack Saws. Orders 

received from Englantl .  reland. and the Continent. 

Oak Leather Belting. 

REPEATING FIRE·ARMS 
FOR SALE, viz ;-

5.000 Winchester Repeating Muskets. 
5,000 ' " U Carbines. �:888 spe��er 

�u����� RUies. 
80,000 " Carbines. 500 ·' u 8porting Rifles. 
2.000 J DSI

K
n Slnrle Breech.loading Carbines 

Metallic 
C�WMI�i.;�T'Mh"

i
�'lllt!j[ATING ARMS CO .• 

New Haven, Conn 

CAMDEN 

Tool and l''l,tbe Works, 
Camden, N. J .  ManufactureFs 01 Wrought [ron Tube. ��� �Mrri'g
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h(achines of diffcrent sizes to screw and cut off from tne 
largest to the smallest sized Pipe -Of' Casing .  Peace 'e Pat
ent Adinstable Pille Cutter. No . 2 cuts 011" from )6 to 2 
Pipe ,  $g-OO. Peaceia Pat. :screwing Stocks and D i es , No. 1 
I:?cr e W rl  74 , ;.s , }i,  %, $10. No. 2 screws 1, IJ(, 1 � ,2 pipe, ,20. 
No. 3 both screws an<l cuts off, 2 � ,  3, S�, !i, $6.� .  

FOUR MOLDING MACfIlNES for Carved , 
Wavy. or Basket Moldings , with 800 cutters. Also 
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N.Y.,Manufacturer of Improved Band Sawing l.'!achines 

WHERE ? 
THE GREAT REQUISITE TO SUCCESS 

in life or busincss is to know where you can best 
�.'UftWIls�
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at the lowest possible rates. AS MANUF ACTUREHil O� 
TOOLS, DIES. AND MACHINES for special work of 
every description. Also p:eneral jobbIng machinists, 
spinning by hand, or machIne and chucks furnished to 
pattern. Blanking, stamping, and press work for 
���;��
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AND COPPER WIRE, brass and copp,er tubing . 
�iiS!

I
�
A�:tention paid to orders for EXACT SIZES AND 

Models made and inventors' ideas perfected. 
uur superior machinery enables us to furnish the best 

quality of goods at the lowest pri c e .  
MANHATTAN BRASS AND MANUFACTURING CO . 

WORKS, 1ST AVENUE, 27TH AND 28TH STS .• 
NEW YORK CITY. 

S. A. MIDDLEBROOK, Snpt. 
Circulars , with particulars, sent free upon application . 

DOUBLE TURBINES AF'fER THE 
Kindleberger Patents, thoroughly established, and 

in ,l!;eneral use throughout the States. Manufactured 
sO

�"ci:2�?East Front street, Cincinnati�6�r!. 
WORKS, 

THE MORHIS HE Y W OOD 'rIMBER· 
[lending Company Manufacture and sell Patented 

Wood�Bending Machinery, and license users to bend for �:s����, CarrIages, Far'JH*1��i¥6sinfr�:D::::ge��
d 

No. 222 East Second street, CinCinnati, Ohio . 

NE W  AND SECOND·HAND ENGINE 
Lathes, Planers, Dr11llng and Boring Machines. 

Hench and Trade Tools of Machine, Sheet Iron, Copper. 
Forge, and Smith Shops, also, Foundery Appliances, aDd 
�����ard Patterns for sale. Catalo�ll

N��Jll�P�O'liKt,
d. 

No. 222 East Second street, CinCinnati, Ohio. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
FOR 18 10. 

A SPLENDID PREMIUM. 
This Illustrated WeekJ y Journal of" 

Practical Infor1Datton, Art, Seience. 
Mechanies, InventIon. Chendstry, an d  
Manufactures--.Entered i t s  Twenty-fifth 
Year on the 1 st of" January. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN stands at the head of the 
Indnstrial Jonrnals of the world in point of Circnlation 
and Influence . 

Every nnmber has Sixteen Imperial pages, embel· 
lished with Enli/:ravin�s of New Inventions, Machinery , 
Tools for the Workshop, HOUEe, and Farin, also Pnbllc 
Buildings, Dwelling Houses, and Engineering W orles. 

The Illustrated Department of the SCIENTIFIO AMERI· 
CAN is a very striking feature, and has elicited the praise 
of the Press ; and all articles appearing III its columns 
are written In a popular and instrnctive , t yle. 

To Inventors an� Mechanics the SCIENTIFIC AMERI· 
CAN has speCial value and interest" from the fact that it 
furnishes an Olilcial List of Patents issned, with copious 
notes of the prinCipal American and European Patents . 

The Publishers 01l"er as a Premium for Clubs the large 
and splendid Steel Enli/:raving-'" American Inventors, 
as follows : Any one sending ten subscribers for one 
year and $30, will receive a picture, or twenty subscrib 
ers and $50. wlil receive one pictnre. A club may be  
made up from different postomces. 

For full particnlars and sample copies of the SorliN 
TIFIC AMERIOA�, address the Publishers. 

Terms of the SClEN"IFIC AMERIOAN : Single co pies 
one year. $3"00 ; six months, $1'50 ; and one dollar for 
fonr months. To Clnbs of ten and npward, $2 '50 each 
per annnm. MUNN & CO.,  

_________ 3_1 Pa!.k Ro�, _�.':..w Yor!,= __ 
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